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SUMMARY
Microthermometry, laser Raman and electron microprobe analysis of

fluid inclusions in conjunction with stable isotope investigations
have helped . to characterize at least four coapositionally distinct
aqueous fluids in the copper-rcineralized silica-dolomite from Kount

Isa. The first three of these (Groups 0, 1 and 2) were probably
iaportant agents in the formation of the silica-dolomite, whereas the
latest CaCl^-rich low-teaperature inclusions (Group 3) postdated all
major aineralogical changes. Rare water-poor carbonic or vapour
inclusions occur only locally but provide some important constraints
about the pressure regime of mineralizafcion.

The two earliest fluids (Group 0 = relatively high-temperature
CaCl^-bearing; Group 1 = low-salinity CO^-rich) are both intimately
associated with the dolomitic alteration which forms a halo in the
outer part of the silica-dolomite. Group 0 inclusions are exclusively
associated with the dolomitic alteration but Group 1 inclusions are
also found in some fault rocks which are distant from known dolomitic
alteration. Textures suggest that these two fluids have been present
in the rock at essentially the sane tiiae, even though their chemical
composition clearly precludes their coexistence in chemical
equilibrium. Trapping of the two inclusion types under at the same P-T
conditions is compatible with isochores estimated for the two fluid
compositions from experimental data, which intersect near 700-1500
bars and 280-350°C. Textures and thermodynanic and mass balance
considerations lead to the interpretation, that any najor addition of
dolonite during the doloaitic alteration could be effected by chemical
reaction between these two early fluids and the Urquhart Shale ,

metasediments. Comparison of the estimated chemical and isotopic
composition of the CaCl^-bearing Group 0 inclusions with more recent
examples of brines of this unusual couposition (Ca/Ha > 0.2) suggests

that they could represent a low grade Eetanorphic fluid (or a highly
evolved basin brine) associated with the Urquhart Shale itself. The
low salinity CO -rich Group 1 fluid is tentatively interpreted to be
of deeper seated, possibly higher grade metamorphic, origin. The
proposed fluid-rock interaction process (with or without physical

fluid mixing) is facilitated by the fact that very low fluid:rock
ratios (particularly with regard to the CO^-rich fluid) would be
sufficient for substantial dolomitization. An irreversible pK drop is

associated with dolomite precipitation by this process which could be
the driving force for dissolution of silicates (e.g. potassic
feldspar) observed near the dolonitization front.

Siliceous alteration and copper mineralization clearly overprints
and replaces dolomitic breccia, and is invariably associated with

ubiquitous inclusions of a distinct NaCl-rich fluid (Group 2).
Silicification and chalcopyrite precipitation occurred at
somewhat lower temperature than dolomitic alteration. Temperatures
from 210 to 280 C are estimated on the assumption that the pressure
was similar to that which prevailed during dolomitic alteration. This
assumption is consistent with the rare accurrence of dense carbonic
inclusions, and the complete absence of any low density vapour
inclusions that could indicate widespread vapour separation or boiling
during copper mineralization. The moderately high pressure regiEe
indicated by the fluid inclusion data clearly argues against copper
mineralization being coeval with Pb/Zn deposition under synsedimentary conditions (Finlow-Bates and Stuafl, 1979) or even under
shallow diagenetic conditions (cf. Heudert, 1984).
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If the observed temperature and coopositional differences between
the fluids involved in dolomitic and siliceous alteration are
representative for the whole silica dolomite system, then this would

require that silicic alteration and introduction of the bulk of the
copper, is the product of a distinct hydrothermal event that postdated
doloraitic alteration, rather than resulting fron a single process of
two simultaneously advancing alteration fronts. The oxygen and
hydrogen isotopic composition of the NaCl-rich fluids, inferred from
analyses of quartz, hydrous silicates and fluid inclusions, lies near
the overlap of evolved sedimentary basin brines and low-grade
mefcamorphic fluids. The ultimate source of the copper mineralizing
Group 2 fluids is unknown but the presence of inclusions of similar

composition in highly altered rocks in the Eastern Creek Volcanics
underlying the mine area is consistent with the early suggestions of
these metabasites as a likely copper source.

Sulfur isotopic data suggest that the highly pyritic Urquhart
Shale probably provided a major sulfur component to the copper ores,
but that variable contributions from an isotopically heavier sulfur

source have been added, probably by the Group 2 fluids together with
the copper. The ratio of sediaentary to introduced sulfur, and the
degree of homogenization of the two contributions is variable. The
larger orebodies with a thoroughly silicified Cu-rich core show the

highest degree of homogenization of S (and also of Pb) isotopes. This
may reflect higher fluid:rock ratios compared with the less thoroughly
honogenized smaller and largely dolomitic orebodies. Indeed, a very
high fluid:rock ratio of about 1000 or more was probably required to
form the siliceous core of the 1100 orebody, based on the fluid
inclusion data and comparison with experiaental quartz solubility
data.
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To accunulate the observed copper ore grades during siliceous
alteration, the Group 2 fluids must have contained in the order of 10
ppa Cu or more. Estiaation of pH from fluid inclusion analyses and

fluid-mineral equilibriua data indicates, that a chalcopyrite
solubility corresponding to 10 ppn Cu requires that the NaCl-rich but
relatively low-teraperature Group 2 fluid was poor in reduced sulfur
(HS-, H^,S). This is qualitatively consistent with the low gold
enrichnent of the Mount Isa copper ores. It is not yet known whether
the fluid was reducing and poor in total sulfur, or whether it
contained predominantly oxidized sulfur (H^S « KSO,,~). Either

possibility indicates that reaction of the copper bearing Group 2
fluid with the preexisting sulfur in the pyrifcic host rock could have
been an iaportant mechanism for chalcopyrite precipitation. This is

consistent with (but not proven by) the sulfur isotope data.
Alternatively, chalcopyrite precipitation could have been primarily
related to the pH increase which the Group 2 fluids would have
undergone in flowing from the siliceous core through the talc-bearing
transitional zone into the dolomitic breccia. Fluid boiling, however,

has probably not been a significant control on the deposition of
chalcopyrifce, in narked contrast to porphyry-style copper deposits.

A firm conclusion about the dominant chemical control on ore
location and grade must await further calculations and a better

knowledge of the composition of the Group 2 fluids prior to their
introduction into the orebodies. This requires a detailed
ciineralogical, fluid inclusion, and isotope geocheiaical study of
potential "source rocks" outside and below the mine area.

12

INTRODUCTION

In September 1984, two joint one-year CSIRO - Mount Isa Mines
research projects were set up on stable isotope and fluid inclusion
studies of the Mount Isa copper orebodies. This is the final report
covering all the work, including aost of the data presented in an
earlier report (Heinrich et al., 1985). Apart from data collected at
CSIRO we have included ion microprobe analyses of samples provided by
us to Dr. C.S. Eldridge of the Research School of Earth Sciences, ANU.
The projects aicied at defining the source of sulfur and the
sulfur budget in the Mount Isa copper orebodies, and the composition
of the copper ore-forming fluids which are believed to have interacted
with the Urquhart Shale host rocks to form the copper orebodies

(Perkins, 198^; Swager, 1985). The source of sulfur, particularly
whether it is introduced or inherited froa the replaced pyriticdolomitic sediments, is a major question for the establishnent of a
genetic model to be used in exploration for new copper mineralization

of silica-doloaite style (Robertson, 1982). Any genetic aodel for
copper mineral!zation and its debated relation to the Pb-Zn ores (of.

Finlow-Bates and Stuapfl, 1979; HcGoldrick and Keays, 1985) oust be
based on adequate information about the nature of the ore-forning
fluids including data on the temperature and pressure regicie, and
composition of the liquid and gaseous components. Together with
stable isotopic data on the carbon, oxygen and hydrogen isotopes of
the orebodies and their host rocks these data will make it possible to
better interpret the aineralogical and seochemical patterns in and
around the orebodies and to specify likely sources of ciineralizing

fluid(s).
The emphasis of this report is on the presentation of data, its
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interpretation and the proposal of possible models to explain the
development of the Cu-ores and the alteration patterns in the Mount
Isa nine area. It is hoped that discussions with HIM personel arising
from the report will help to further refine the oodels.

The study forms part of CSIRO Institute of Energy and Earth
Resources research prograa CA (Exploration for Concealed Deposits).
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PART I : FLUID INCLUSION STUDIES
METHODS OF INVESTIGATION

Detailed petrographic microscopy of over 90 doubly polished thin
sections (see Appendix I for locations) has shovm that fluid
inclusions are generally very abundant in the silica dolomite, but
that only a small fraction of the saraples contain inclusions of
sufficient size for microthermometric investigation. Araong these, 20
sanples were selected primarily on the basis of showing clear textural
relations at the scale of hand specimen to thin section, with the aain

objective of establishing the relative chronology of fluid trapping
events.

Most samples fron the nine area on which detailed fluid inclusion
measurements have been oade are from the 1100 orebody and its
alteration envelope. However a check on a few saaples from the 650
orebody indicates that the same main fluid types occur there in
similar tiae relationships.

The fluid inclusions were studied by a combination of
conventional heating/freezing stage nicrothermometry, some laser
aicro-Racian spectroaetry and an improved nethod to estiuate cation
ratios of the inclusion salts using the electron microprobe (Heinrich
and Cousens, 1986; and in prep.).

Microthermometry
Microtheruometry was performed using the Chaixceca and SGE
heating/freezing stages, calibrated to an estinated accuracy of +0.2
C at subzero temperatures, and ^5 degrees above 100°C. Detailed
results are presented in Appendix II and a summary is given in Tables
1 and 2.
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Laser Raman Spectrometry
Laser Raman spectroaetry can be used for non-destructive
determination of the molar proportions of diatoaic and polyatociic

gases in individual inclusions (Dhamelincourt et al., 1979). The
gases in fluid inclusions in a small number of critical samples from
the Mount Isa copper orebodies and host rocks were analysed by the
Raiaan microprobe "Mole" at the Centre de Recherches sur la Geologie de
1'Uranium in Nancy, France, and at the Societe Dilor in Lille, France,
using the Oaars 89 Racian raicroprobe. The Raman spectrum of a CO^-rich
inclusion is illustrated in Fig. 1.

Quantitative results (Table 3) for the ratios of CO,,: CH,,: N.

were only obtained with difficulty. With the exception of one type of
inclusion containing liquid CO,, (Group 1 below), most gas bubbles are
small and were found to contain gas at low pressures (in the order of
a few bars) at roon teaperature. In saline aqueous inclusions,
detectable quantities of CH|, v/ere found more frequently than CO,,.
Kouever, due to its lower scattering efficiency relative to CH|,, as
much as 90 % CO,, in a CO^-CH,, gas mixture could be present and still
reaain below the detection limit. Some of these genetically important
inclusions should be reanalysed with long spectral counting times
using a Microdil 28 Ranan microprobe, which is the most sensitive
instrument of its type presently available.

Electron microprobe analyses
Uavelength-dispersive electron nicroprobe analysis has been used
to detect and approxicately quantify the relative abundance of Na, Cl,
K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Al and S in small salt carks, which were leaked out
onto the polished surface of quartz frou underlying fluid inclusions
by overheating of the sanple. Overpressuring of a fluid inclusion in
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quartz by heating it beyond the temperature of hoaogenization often
causes a visible crack to form through which some or all of the liquid
is expelled to produce a small residue of fine grained salts on the
surface. Salts fron fluid inclusions in dolonite were in a fev/ cases
sucessfully deposited from the underside of a small doloaite plate
onto a support of well-polished gem quality quartz ("secondary" salt
deposits). The quartz plates with the salt samples were subsequently
carbon coated. VJavelength-dispersive electron Eicroprobe analysis was
performed by scanning a low-current (0.5 to 10 nA) and slightly

defocussed bean over the whole area (typically 3x3 to 30x30 microns)
of the salt residues.

The ceasured K(alpha) peak intensity ratios have been
approximately calibrated as a function of relative eleoental
abundance. Synthetic salt residues were prepared as standards, by
quench-drying snail droplets of salt solutions of known composition
which were sprayed onto clean polished quartz plates. The sicroprobe
data alone can only provide data on ratios of elements, and since Na
is a major component in nearly all fluid inclusions the results are
conveniently expressed as the ratio of the atomic abundance of an
elecent to the abundance of Na.

Since the salts are extremely hydroscopic it is important that
all standards and samples are confcinously kept at 100 - 150°C to
prevent recrystallization into few big salt crystals.

The precision of the analysed element ratios, as determined by
the uncertainty in the calibration alone, is approxiiaately ^5 to 10 %
(1 sigDa relative) for tlie cation coisponents. Such an accuracy is
however not always obtained with an unknown sanple, even if the
counting statistical precision on the unknoun sanple is sufficiently
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high, because the fluid inclusion salt marks deviate from the ideal

condition of a salt file with negligible thickness. This will lead to
significant ZAP effects, but any correction is haEpered by the
irregular shape of the salt marks and has therefore been neglected.

Thinly spread out salt marks (less than 5-1Ouu thickness) extending
over an area of at least 10 x 10 microns provide the best quantitative
results, and an accuracy of +^0-20% in the cation ratios can probably
be obtained. Very small salt marks suffer significant daiaage by the
electron beam during analysis. To oiniraise this, saeple currents vere
measured and adjusted in each analysis depending on sample size. Na,
K and Cl are neasured in a first run at low current (0.5 to 3 nA)
followed by a second run at 2 to 10 nA for the generally less abundant
and less volatile elements Ca, Mg, Fe, Al and Si. All count rates are
then normalized to units of counts/sec/nA.

Detection limits are also variable, but typically a relative
detection limit of 0.010 to 0.001 atoms per Na atom has been obtained.
Most fluid inclusion salts from Mount Isa were found to contain
significant and highly variable amounts of Na, K and Ca and minor Mg.
Al, Fe and S were with a few exceptions below or close to the
detection liait, and their abundance estisafces are at best
semi quantitative. Sone representative analyses, with 3 sigca
uncertainties as determined by the calibration and counting
statistical uncertainty alone, are given in Table 4.

Although this method is not very accurate it has unique
advantages in that it provides data on individual fluid inclusions,
and that this data can be correlated with a siaall group of inclusions,
a secondary trail, or with sone luck, a single fluid inclusion which
has been investigated prior to overheating by petrographic and
heating-freezing stage microscopy.
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The most serious problem of the method is how closely the
composition of the salt mark represents the elemental abundance in the
original inclusion. Heating tests on synthetic salt marks (aliquots of

one salt standard) indicate that the cation ratios renain essentially
unaffected by heating up to 400°C (Table 4). The intensity of Cl in
the heated standard samples, however, starts to decrease relative to
all other elements from teaperatures above 300°C, which is expressed
in Table 4 (standard "E") as a positive charge imbalance between
cationic components and chloride anion. The exact reason for this
effect is not known but it probably reflects sooe change in the phase
composition of the complex salt mixtures at high teoperature. For
example it might be due to the forraation of oxides or hydroxides

associated with a loss of volatile HC1 during decomposition of the
hydrated chlorides.

All natural fluid inclusion samples studied by this method
(inclusion types marked by an asterisk in Appendix II) were heated to
approximately 350 C, which is sufficient to decrepitate most fluid
inclusions found in the silica dolomite. In contrast to the an ion deficient, heat treated synthetic salt standards, the flu id _ineluslqn
salts invariably show an apparent excess of anions (essentially Cl see

Table 4). At this stage it is probably not valid to conclude from this
observation that indeed a major additional cation (such as NH|, ) is
present in the fluid inclusions. However it probably does indicate
some significant difference between the fluid inclusion salts and the
simple anhydrous and hydrous chlorides used in the preparation of the
salt standards (Heinrich and Cousens, in prep.)

Soae fluid inclusion salts from Mount Isa contain significant
amounts of sulfur, but the sienificance of these values is soaeuhat
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questionable. It is probably present as sulfate in the salt mark, but
it cannot be determined whether this represents only the sulfur
content of the inclusion originally present as sulfate, or whether any
H^,S in the inclusion becones instantly oxidized by air oxygen during
leaking at high temperature.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF INCLUSION FLUIDS

This section presents a suuiaary of the fluid inclusion data and
the derived densities and compositional properties. Detailed
information on each of the samples is documented in Appendix II of

this and the previous report (Keinrich et al., 1985). The temporal and
soall-scale spatial relationships between the aain compositional
groups will be the subject of the next section.

Nearly all fluid inclusions found so far in the silica doloEifce
fall into one of four major, rather clear-cut groups. Each of these
groups, however, includes a substantial range of fluid coapositions
and bulk densities of the inclusions. These four groups of fluid
inclusions will be referred to as:

Group 0: High-temperature CaCl^-bearing inclusions
Group 1: CO -rich inclusions
Group 2: NaCl-rich inclusions
Group 3: Low-temperature CaCl^-rich inclusions

The main microtherEODetric properties and the derived
compositional data of these fluid types are sucunarized in Tables 1 and
2.

Group 0: High-temperature CaCl^-bearing inclusions (Plate 1a)
Even though they form a well defined compositional group of
inclusion fluids, the high-temperature CaCl^-bearing inclusions are
in practice more readily identified by their typical microscopic
appearance and textural occurrence. They have so far been identified
exclusively in the porphyroblastic and the massive grey dolouite of
the doloaitic alteration zone where they are ubiquitous. The snail
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TABLE 1. SuciLiary of microthercionetric observations on the four main groups of fluid inclusions. Nuubers refer to temperature in
dec C.

1-licrothermometric

property

Phases present at
room temperature

Behaviour of aqueous

phase at low T

Group 2
NaCl-rich inclusions

Lovi-T CaCl^-rich

liquid aqueous solution liquid H.,0 (57 + 5 vol.?)
mediuci size gas bubble liquid CO., (13 + 5 vol.%)
rarely small crystal
± small CO,, gas bubble

liquid aqueous solution
small gas bubble ^ tiny
birefrlngenfc crystal

liquid aqueous solution
small gas bubble
± Mad daughter crystal

freeze on cooling to

gel on cooling; brownish

freeze -50 .. 65
on cooling or warming
some not freezable

freezing barely visible
due to clathrate

-35 ... -50

ice forms on uarDiing to

-85.. -60, or not at all

ice texture coarsening

ice texture coarsening

probably never completely

-45.. -35

at -45 .. -30

frozen

visible melt -40 ..

small amount of melt

melt visible -80 .. -10

..-28

visible -30 .. -21

Increase -65 •• -50

sudden melting of last
solid near -25, mostly

last NaC1.2H^O melting

last-melting solid either
ice or salt hydrate,

ice, rarely salt hy-

drate or Tcotectic
mixture of both
Bubble behaviour
at low T

no phase changes

Gas hydrates

Heating behaviour

(Clathrates)

Group 3

Group 0 Group 1
Hi£h-T CaClg-bearing COg-rich inclusions

observed

-22 .. -21

last ice melting -2 .. 0 last ice melting -18 ..-1
difficult to see
mostly -13 .. -4

CO, melting -58 .. -56.5

(few as low as -63.5)

No oondensible phase

-53 ••• -2, but mostly in
narrow range near -25

No condensible phase

ever observed to -190

ever observed to -190

visible phase melting fills most of inclusion
+12...20, uncertain - volume at low T, melting
could be salt hydrate -9.. -11

rarely present: invisible,
but melting bracketed by
bubble distortion +5.-.10

rarely observed

homogenization 170..270 CO., gas - liquid
mostly 190 .-. 21)0 homogenization 11
29
Final homogenization 268..
.. 285, mostly 275 + 5

homogenization 130 .. 280
mostly 1^)0 .. 180; some
3amples froa 650

Had dissolution
before or after

o/b and faults higher

gas-liquid hociocenization,

mostly 90 ... 110

TABLE 2. Summary of fluid compositions of the four main groups of aqueous inclusions, as deduced from microthermometric data,
estimated volume ratios, electron ciicroprobe salt analysis, and some Laser Raman microprobe data.

Group 1
CCL-rich inclusions

Group 2
MaCl-rich inclusions

17+1) nol % CO,

CO., below detection,

CH,, (or N^) predoainant

Other gases less than

lou-pressure CH,, and minor probably very low

over- CO,

1 ... 2 uol%

approx. 25 wt.jE or less,

below detection:
< 5?, probably less

M^, in 3 orebody'samples
^a<<t"= ©.flOl - 0.01

Group 0
High T CaCl^-bearine

Volatile components if gas hydrate interother than HO
pretation correct then

Total salinity

assuming NaCl-CaCl,

(from 735it2; BP<T3 similar)

codel system

atomic ratios

Ca/lla
iie/iia
Fe/Na
Al/lia

S /t!a

0.10 . . 0.12
0.10 . ..0.10
0.001) ..0.01
0.02 . . 0.03
0.004. ..0.20
<~0.005 ..0.02

widely variable 3 .. 21
wt.?; two clusters 3...8
and 11 ..

Cation composition - typical range of majority of analyses

K /Ma

probably < 2 nol %;

no

data

12 %

silica
dolonite
0.06 ...O,.12
<.002...0,.06
<" 0.001
<" 0.005

<" .002..10.02

0.002 ..0,.050

sample

73603

0 .01+0.02
0 .03+0.01
< - 0.005
< - 0.005
< ~ 0.005
< -.0.006

Group 3

CaCl^-rich inclusions

No positive evidence;
concentrations

mostly 23 . .. 35 wt.$
NaCl + CaCl + KC1

correlation

Al ?) with
two

of K (Mg, S

Ca abundance;
. three-phase

0.06 ...

. 1.0

0.2

. 10.0

0.02 ...

. 0.20

<~0.005 ...
<-0.001 ...

<~0.002 ...

0.03
. 0.01 (?)

0.02 (?)

Table 3 Raman microprobe analyses of fluid Inclusion gases from the Ht Isa
copper orebodles and host rocks (mole I).
(^<-<J\-Lp jSttf-l INCLUSIONS (C0.,-rlch)
BP13 BP13 67666 75354 73542 BP13

Deformed quartz Deformed quartz Deformed quartz Fibre vein In Fibre vein In Dolomite porphyroblast
In dolomitlc In dolomitic In N52 type massive sllica- massive etlica In dolomltlc breccla
breccla breccla fault dolomlte dolomite

C02

86.6

89.0

93

99. 6

C"4

13.4

11.0

7

0. 4

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.*

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

strong

weak

N2_

"2s

100

100

n.d.

Carbon**
spectrum

weak

(r^e^f ^ft- 2 INCLUSIONS (NaCl-rich)

73593 (-24b) 67670 73518 73518 73520

Quartz crystal Fibre quartz Fibre quartz Clear quartz Quartz vein

in Buck vein In vein In near cpy. In sillceous
Quartz slltca-dolomite sillceous ore in slliceous ore ore

co^

"v

rock Eastern galena-dolomite
Creek Volcanlcs quartz vein

96.8
3.2

N2
H^S
co

74603 735'iQ
Feeder-zone Remobollzed

n.d.

96. 5

present

present

present

no gases

no gases

3. 5

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

detected

detected

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

n.d*

Carbon
weak

spectrum

TYPE 3 INCLUSIONS (CaCl-g-rich)
Crystal In
Buck Quactz
No gases
detected

* n.d. not determined

** carbon spectrum - bands at 1360 and 1580 cm

-1

TAF.LE 4. Representative l,T)S scannine electron microprobe analyses of single salt marks from overheated fluid inclusions.
All salt marks are independently correlated with fluid inclusions felonglng to Group 0, 1, and 3. They are froa soall areas
(typically 200 nicrons) in which the fluid Inclusions have been invest'igated by heatine/freezlng stage prior to overheatine. Averaee
theraometric data and standard deviations are given for these small areas, except for analyses FI3.5 which has been correlated with a
single inclusiQn. Excepc for 735A8, the host mineral for all analysed inclusions is quartz.

GROUP 2

GROUP 0
Type

Hleh-salinity HaCl-rich
pre- to syn cpy deposition

"secon-

dary"

salts
frou

STAtTOARD "E"

GROUP 3
lower

salinity

two-phase secon-

secondaries dary

trea-

with

syn- to

halite

post

heated un

true

l|00"C ted

del

fault 1100 orebody

650 ob cpy

Sample

73518

73603 73518 73569

RB1174 RB1174

RB613 73569 73569

Analysis

FI2.19

FI1.22

FI1.26

FI3.11

FI3.3

FI3.2

FI2.6

FI3.6

FI3.5

FI1.2

FI2.1

K/I!a

0.108

0.059

0.190

0.072

0.112

0.156

0.089

0.165

1.52

0.521

0.511

0.509

C a/Ha

0.217

0.032

0.011

0.018

0.065

0.025

0.219

0.315

10.7
1.1

0.215

0.202

0.200

I'lG/IIa

0.008

<0.004

<0.002

<0.004

0.004

d.l.

d.l.

2

<0.002

d.l.

<0.010

0.002

<0.009

0.005

atomic ratios

3 sifitia

Fe/tla

22

33
7

<0.012
d.L.

Al/IIa

S/I!a
Cl/Ma
pos/neg

0.028

6

8
1)

1

1

d.l.

0.001

5

<0.008

<0.007

d.l.

d.l.

2.03
0.81

17

1.77
0.64

0.001

1

0.098

18

1.55
0.78

11

9

13

7

6

d.l.

16

1

9

16

19

28

18

23

15

18
15

0.073

6

0.032

0.19

0.202

0.196

0.202

d.l.

<0.003

0.005

<0.006

<0.03

0.190

0.170

0.202

0.190

d.l.

2

5

d.l.

3

d.l.

13
16

13
18

<0.004

<0.002

<0.002

<0.001

<0.003

d.l.

d.l.

d.l.

11)

0.191

d.l.

0.015

0.190

d.l.

0.005

<0.006

<0.003

<0.001)

<0.02

<0.007

<0.007

d.l.

d.l.

d.l.

d.l.

d.l.

<0.02

5

d.l.

1.23
0.88

2.49
0.50

2.11
0.57

3.33

0.54

3.38
0.57

d.l.

1)4.8
0.54

16

2.66
1.31

16

3.13

0.98

3.51

1.00

Sauple 73518 73603 73518 73569 RB1171) RB1171) RB613 73569 73569
HicrothercioEetric data

1 sigua

Tu MaC1.2U 0

TH ice

n.d.

(^-24.5)

-22.7

n.d.

0.3 -

-211.5

-10.0

-10.7

3.0

1.0

1.2

-22.0

-23.0

-21.7

0.5

1.0

1.0

-9.5

1.1

-16.0

1.6

-9.8

1.t

n.d.

n.d1.

n.f.

-25.2

-24,.5

n.f.

1.1

0,.6

111

Ts halite
Salinity
(wt.?,)
Th e-1

25 ?
5?

14.0

U.7
1.3

13.1
1.6

19.5
1.1

13.7
1.5

25 ?

1.0

5?

25 ?
5 ?

225
15

222
10

216
12

165
7

191
12

171
16

132

113

1\2

n

30 ?
94.6

d.l. = detection limit, defined by 31S( background counts) recalculated into elenent ratio relative to Ua
n.d. = not determined
n.f. = not freezable

Plate 1: Representative examples of fluid inclusions of
different compositional types in the host rocks of the Mount
Isa copper orebodies.

A. Group 0; 73548
B. Group 1; BP 13
C. Group 2 (intermediate salinity); 73520
D. Group 2 (low salinity); 73519a
E. Group 2 (low salinity); 73593 "Buck quartz"
F. Group 3 (with halite daughter crystal); 73519&
All scale bars 10 urn except E (100 urn).
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size of the inclusions - usually too small for ciicrotherEioaetric study
- seens to be one of their characteristic features.

The texturally early coarse sparry doloaite of the
recrystallized banded dolomite and the caassive doloQitic breccia has a
typical milky-grey colour in hand specimen, and a characteristic
brownish-grainy appearance in thin section when viewed at low
magnification. In most samples, a 100x objective snd oil inmersion is
needed to see that this graininess is caused by densely and evenly
scattered fluid inclusions of less than a few aicrons size. The
inclusions are equant and subhedral with a slightly rounded
rhombohedral shape. They are evenly distributed throughout the
dolomite grains and have a rather constant average spacing of about 10
times the inclusion size. At room temperature they contain an aqueous

solution, and a bubble which is slightly but distinctly larger than
the bubble in the NaCl-type inclusions of Group 2 (see below). Rarely
a small and barely visible daughter crystal has been observed, which
has a somewhat irregular chunky shape and does not look like halite.

Only a few samples have been found containing patches of dolomite
in which inclusions of identical appearance but somewhat larger
average size occur, with the largest inclusions reaching about 10
microns. Four doloaite saEples were selected on textural grounds, and
in all of them the inclusions were found to show the sane, very
characteristic microtheraometric behaviour.

On heating the inclusions homogenize mostly in the range 180 to

260°C (Fig. 2, 3). This is slightly but consistently higher than the
range 140 to 170°C observed for the NaCl-rich inclusions associated
with silicic alteration (below), which agrees with the observation

that all doloaite inclusions of this type, including the typical very
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1=1650 orebody
—1100 orebody

Group 0
Early CaCI^ bearing inclusions

200

250

300.

250

300

Group 1 : CO^-rich inclusions

Group 2 5
NaCl-rich inclusions

150 200
r-n

^n^
200

300

&
2'50

faults (67666.73603)
Buck Qtz (73593)
650 orebody

1100 orebody

100 150 200

250

Group 3 : late CaCl^-rich secondaries
15
1650 orebody
1100 orebody

10

5
150

Figure 2: Histograms of hoaoeenization temperatures (in deg c)• of
aqueous fluid inclusions, subdivided according to inclusion and rock

types
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snail ones, appear to have a somewhat larger bubble.

On cooling, the inclusions either freeze at -50 to -70, or they
first form a glass which then crystallizes on warning, in the saae
temperature range. On warming, visible melting starts near -40 C, and
invariably the last low-temperature solid phase aelts, often very
suddenly, between -26 and -24 C (Fig. 3). The round and well-visible,
aediua-relief crystals seem to be ice in most cases, but often the

type of solid cannot be identified with certainty and could also be a
salt hydrate, or a mixture of both ice and hydrate melting nearly
simultaneously. Only in a few inclusions the melting of round ice

crystals and higher-relief granular salt hydrate (probably NaC1.2IL,0)
has been observed to occur well separated, whereby always one of the

phases (but not always the same) melts close to -25°C (Fig. 3;
indicated by arrows). After the last aelfcing of ice and/or hydrohalifce
a slush of a low-relief phase filling a significant part of the
inclusion remains visible in soae of the Group 0 inclusions. This
phase recrystallizes on warming to a small, faintly but clearly
visible round crystal which eventually melts at +12 to +20"C. This
phase is interpreted to be a gas clathrate on the basis of its low
relief. However double freezing (Collins 1979) was never observed, and
the alternative of some higher temperature salt hydrate cannot be
excluded with certainty.

Microprobe data on "secondary" salt marks deposited from dolomite

plates onto quartz (Table 4) indicate a predominance of NaCl with a
aajor amount of CaCl^, and KC1, and a significant and sometimes major
contribution of Al, but low anounts of Hg, S and Fe (Fig. 4). The
presence of major Ca is compatible with the freezing data because,
unless aetastability has occurred due to lack of nucleation of

hydrohalite (Roedder, 1984, p.298), the final ice melting at
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Figure 3: Temperature of last raelting of ice and/or hydrohalite vs.
tecperatur-e of homogenisation for Group 0 and Group 3 fluid
inclusions. Full symbols - Group 0. Open s3nnbols - Group 3
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small ones, appear to have a somewhat larger bubble.

On cooling, the inclusions either freeze at -50 to -70, or they
first form a glass which then crystallizes on warming, in the sacie
temperature range. On warning, visible melting starts near -40 C, and
invariably the last low-teaperature solid phase Eelts, often very
suddenly, between -26 and -24 C (Fig. 3). The round and well-visible,
medium-relief crystals seec to be ice in most cases, but often the

type of solid cannot be identified with certainty and could also be a
salt hydrate, or a mixture of both ice and hydrate eelting nearly
simultaneously. Only in a few inclusions the melting of round ice

crystals and higher-relief granular salt hydrafce (probably NaC1.2H^O)
has been observed to occur well separated, whereby always one of the

phases (but not always the sane) melts close to -25 C (Fig. 3;
indicated by arrows). After the last nelting of ice and/or hydrohalite
a slush of a low-relief phase filling a significant part of the
inclusion remains visible in some of the Group 0 inclusions. This
phase recrystallizes on warming to a saall, faintly but clearly
visible round crystal which eventually melts at +12 to +20 C. This
phase is interpreted to be a gas clathrate on the basis of its low
relief. However double freezing (Collins 1979) was never observed, and
the alternative of sane higher temperature salt hydrate cannot be
excluded with certainty.

Microprobe data on "secondary" salt marks deposited from dolomite

plates onto quartz (Table 4) indicate a predoainance of NaCl with a
major amount of CaCl^, and KC1, and a significant and soaetimes major
contribution of Al, but low amounts of lig, S and Fe (Fig. 4). The
presence of major Ca is compatible with the freezing data because,
unless metastability has occurred due to lack of nucleation of

hydrohalifce (Roedder, 1984, p.298), the final ice cselting at
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Figure 4: Seaiquantitative electron microprobe analyses of salt
residues froa overheated fluid inclusions. Logarithaic plots of
atomic abundance ratios of elements relative to Na. Larger
symbols = analyses that are independently correlated with Group
0, 2 or 3 on textural and aicrothermometric grounds.
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tecperatures well belov? -21 C suggests the presence of substantial
amounts of salts other than Had and KC1 in these inclusions. The
raicroprobe analyses are probably not very accurate because of the
unfavorable scall size and irregular shape of the "secondary" salt
deposits. Nevertheless they show that the ternary systea NaCl - CaCl.
- H^O (Fuzikawa, 1982, Fig.10) can be taken as an approxiciation to

interpret the freezing data. The data given by Fuzikawa (1982) suggest
in agreecent with the microprobe data that a weight ratio CaCl,, : NaCl

of at least 1 : 2 is required to explain the melting of the last solid
.0-

.

(

phase at temperatures as low as -25"C, irrespective of whether the
phase is ice, salt hydrate, or a cotectic mixture of the two. This
conclusion is not affected by the presence of the gas hydrate.

The close clustering of last aelting observations (of ice as well

as salt hydrate) at -25 C (Fig. 3) and the rapid aelting can be taken
as an indication for near-cotectic melting. This would suggest a

total salinity of the liquid phase near -24 C of about 25 vt.%
combined NaCl + CaCl^, but this only places an upper limit on the bulk

salinity. The true salinity will be lower than this value due to the
incorporation of HO in the abundant clathrate (cf. Collins, 1979).
If the interpretation of a gas hydrate melting above 10°C is
correct, this suggests the substantial presence of gases other than
CO^ especially since the inclusions have a high salinity which would
depress the melting point of the CO^-clathrate to T < 10 C. It is

inferred that the inclusions contain CH,, (Mullis, 1979; Burruss, 1981)
but no Raman nicroprobe analyses of the gas components in Group 0
inclusions are available so far.

Group 1: CO^-rich inclusions (Plate 1b)
These relatively rare, but widespread and iaportant inclusions
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are recognised by their large bubble, which fills nearly half of the
inclusion volume at room temperature. This bubble consists of liquid
CO , sometimes enclosing another scialler, fast coving bubble of gas.
In the majority of the inclusions, however, the inner bubble only
nucleates on slight cooling of the sample to <10°C. This simple
cooling test can be perforaed with an entire thin section and has so
far allowed the identification of CCL-rich inclusions in five

dociinantly doloaitic sauples: BP13, 73509, 735^2 and 73565 (1100
orebody area), and RB1179 (650 orebody).

On cooling to lower temperatures, a barely visible gas clathrate
nucleates in the aqueous phase near -30°C, masking the freezing of ice
which occurs at a somewhat lower teiaperature. Solid CO^ nucleates at
approximately -95 C. Its final melting temperature on warming is
between -58.5 and -56.5 C for most inclusions, suggesting that CO,
makes up more than 90 nole % of the gases in the bubble (Eurruss,

1981, Fig. 3.4). The density of the CO^-rich liquid is defined by the
tecperature of hoaogenization of the inner CO^(gas) bubble into the

liquid CO.,. In the dolomite saaple 735^2 this is observed at +20 to
23°C in most inclusions. This and the volume ratio of liquid CO,, to
K^O, estimated at 40 C from length measurements on thin, tube-shaped
inclusions occurring in sample 73542, allows an estimation of the mole
fraction of X(CO^) = 0.17 + 0.04. For this determination the graphical
method suggested by Burruss (1981, Figs. 3.13, 3.120 was used, which
is sufficiently accurate considering that the voluae estimation is the
main source of uncertainty. CO^-rich inclusions in the other samples
have similar properties but the volume proportions are not as well
estimated due to more irregular inclusion shapes.

The salinity of the CO^-rich inclusions is low but not accurately
determined, because the melting of ice is difficult to see (and also
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not easily interpretable; cf. Collins, 1979) due to the presence of
CO^-clathrate. This barely visible phase persists to at least 8.4"C

and generally to 9 to 11 C (Fig. 5). In conjunction with the lowtemperature and Raman data (Table 3) suggesting a very CO^-rich

bubble composition this indicates that that the salinity is always
below 5 vb% (Burruss,198l, Fig. 3.12). An overheated quartz plate of
sample 73542 vas searched without success for salt marks related to
CO^-rich inclusions.

Laser Raman spectrometry shows that the major secondary gas
component of the CO^-rich fluids is CH|| in the range 0-13 mole %, and
not nitrogen which gives rise to a similar depression of the aelting
point of solid CO,,. Group 1 inclusions contain a sufficient pressure
of gas to give"reliable analyses at the level of accuracy ±1-2 mole %.
It seeas reasonable to interpret the gas phase equilibria observed in
the freezing stage examination of this family of inclusions in terss
of the binary system CO^-CH,,.

Carbon was noted in some but not all of the Group 1 inclusions
(Fig. 1). The presence of carbon in inclusions has only recently been
recorded (C-uilhaumou et al., 1984). The characteristic lines include a
pair at 1360 and 1580 wavenumbers which are due to C-C vibrations in
the plane of the hexagonal layer in the structure of graphite. Changes
which occur in the relative intensities and bandwidths of these lines
have been extensively documented for experimental carbons, but no
systeaatic study appears to have been made of the spectral changes in
a series of carbons . from rocks of increasine Eetamorphic grade.
Teuperature information is certainly implicit in these spectra but
until a reference set of data for calibration is available, they
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cannot be used for geothercometry. The broad bandwidths of ~60

wavenumbers (Fig. 1) show that although the carbon is graphitic, it
has very poor three diiaensional ordering consistent with a relatively
low temperature of maturation.

By conparing spectra taken froa different points within an

inclusion in BP 13 it was established that the carbon is present at
the gas/liquid interface where it forms a thin layer of irregular
thickness. The nost intense carbon spectrum is obtained froa what are
visible as relatively darker zones on the bubble surface. The origin
of this carbon has considerable potential significance. It seems
I,

unlikely that the carbon was introduced in this form along with the
fluid at trapping because it would be filtered by fine cracks in the
rock or grow on mineral/liquid interfaces. This leaves the possibility

that the fluid at trapping contained a scall amount of hydrocarbon
which eventually decomposed to carbon following a reaction such as:

CgH^ + 2H^O = ItCH^ + CO^ + C (1)
[

In support of such an origin to the carbon, it is to be noted
that natural hydrocarbons always contain a small aromatic component.

This provides the nuclei from which crystalline graphite can readily
develop. At the expected temperature of about 300 C and lacking these
nuclei the likely result of reaction (1) would be anorphous carbon
which would not produce the spectrum we observe. Evidence against this
origin is that CH|, and CO^ develop siciultaneously with the carbon, yet
there is a poor correlation between the intensity of the carbon
spectrua and the amount of CH^ impurity in the CO^. A possible
explanation of this apparent discrepancy is that the carbon is only
present in extrecely small amounts, enough to give rise to the carbon
spectruH due to the powerful scattering of the C-C bonds, but
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insufficient to produce enough CH^ to significantly alter the original
coDposition of the fluid at trapping.
Group 2: NaCl-rich inclusions (Plate 1 c, d, e)
Two-phase inclusions containing an aqueous solution and a snail

bubble (5-15? of inclusion volume) are by far the most abundant
inclusion type in all quartz samples throuchout the silica doloraite
alteration system. These inclusions are recognized by their ice
celting behaviour. On warming up to -30 to -25°C after freezing, they
forn only a very small fraction of Eelt, which between -25 to -21°C
suddenly increases due to the melting of HaC1.2H^O. The last nelting
of this salt hydrate can sometimes be observed, and then always occurs
between -23 and -21°C, i.e. close to the eutectic at -21.3 C of the
binary system KaCl-H^O.

Most NaCl-rich inclusions from the 1100 orebody and its
alteration envelope horaogenize .in a fairly narrow temperature range,

between 140 and 170 C (Fig. 2) and there is no correlation between
salinity and hoaogenization teaperature (Fig. 6a). Inclusions of
similar composition from the 650 orebody are more variable, with a
tendency for somewhat higher (not lower as perhaps expected)
homogenization tenperatures in soae samples, e.g. RB643 (Fig. 6a).

Microprobe data (Table 4) shows that potassium is the most
abundant cation component besides Ka, with an atouic ratio K/Ka =
approximately 0.1. Calciura is another order of magnitude less
abundant. Mg, Fe and Al are generally near or below the detection
limit, and the ranges shown in Fig. l(a to 4c are probably best
interpreted to Give an average upper liait on the concentration of
these elements in the inclusions of Group 2. The KaCl-rich inclusion
group is the only one in^which substantial S has been clearly detected
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in at least soae inclusion salts (73518). Considering the total
salinity of 2 to 3 m (12 to 18 ub.%; below) for the abundant highsalinity NaCl-rich inclusions, the microprobe data suggest that Ca,

tlg, Al, Pe and S are present in solution in the order of 10 ' to 10

2

aoles/ kg H^O or less. No significant compositional differences
between inclusions of different salinity have been found.

The predooinance of NaCl and minor KC1 permits estimation of the
total salinity of the Group 2 inclusions from the ice melting
temperature, using the data for the binary systeo NaCl - H^O compiled

by Potter et al. (1977). Apparent salinities vary widely from about 3
to 20 wt.% Had (equivalent). Two separate ranges, from 3 to 8 wt,^
and from 10 to 20 % are indicated by Fig. 6a. A clear gap between
these two ranges is much more prominent in individual samples (Fig.
7), where the high-and low-salinity NaCl inclusions are also

distinguished texturally (see below).
The apparent salinities (NaCl wt% equivalent) probably
approximate true salinity and deviations due to dissolved gases (of.

e

Hedenquist and Henly, 1985) are only minor. At present we have little
A

quantitative data on the gas content of these inclusions but a low gas
content, and in particular a very low CO,, content, is suspected froa
the following observations.

A small number of Raiaan microprobe analyses (Table 3) of aqueous
inclusions from the silica dolomite, show gas at a relatively low
pressure (probably 1-5 bars at ambient temperature) but these gases
may be either CO^-rich or CH,,-rich. The lou scattering efficiency of
CO,, molecules nakes the results froa the Group 2 inclusions of limited
value. The typical Group 2 inclusions in sample 6?670 gave a strone
signal for CH|,, but 5-10 mole % CO., could be present in the gas
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Figure 6: Temperature of final homogenization (in deg C) vs. total

salinifcy (in equivalent weight % NaCl).

(a) NaCl-rich Group 2 inclusions. Note that some inclusions in 73542

are of questionable attribution to Group 2. Some are probably Group 0.
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without the CO,, peak rising above background. Group 2 inclusions
intiaately associated with the deposition of chalcopyrite contain CH,

but the composition could be anywhere in the range 100;! CH|, to 90? CO.
+ 10$ CH,, on the basis of the present data. CO^ was dectable only in

one sample (73593) from the so-called Buck Quartz, a fault at the base
of fche 1100 orebody filled with up to several metres of barren vein
quartz which is generally considered to post-date nineralization . The

analysis given (Table 3) is of high quality. Carbon was only noted in
the NaCl-rich inclusions of one sample, 73540, a remobilized galena +
dolonite + quartz vein.

With respect to the microthermoaetry data, it has never been
observed that any solid phase condenses froa the bubbles, and gas
clathrates are very rarely observed (Fig. 5). If it were accepted that
these phases - which admittedly are very difficult to see - are indeed
generally absent, then we conclude: either gases other than CO^ are
predominant in the bubbles (e.e. CH,,, N^,); or if CO,, is the dooinanfc
gas component, then its pressure is below 10 bars (Eurruss, 1981, Fig.
3.12). In either case the partial pressure of CO,, is probably very
low, and under such conditions the bull; of any CO,, in the inclusion
would be dissolved in the aqueous phase. At P(CO^) of, say, 25 bars, a
pure aqueous solution at 25 C can contain a aaximuo of 3 mol % CO.

(dark, 1966, p.388), but a saline solution with 2 Eol/kg NaCl
(=13.6wt.?) cannot contain more than 2 uol % CO^ (calculated from the
data given by dark, 1966, and the "salting-out" coefficient, as given
by NauEov et al. 197tt, P. 249).

Group 3: CaCl^-rich inclusions (Plate 1f)
These inclusions are rare and of subordinate abundance in all
sanples, but they are fairly widespread in siliceous and doloraitic
breccia as well as in the Buck Quartz. They are compositionally
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somewhat similar to the high-teoperature CaCl,,-bearing doloaite

inclusions (Group 0) but clearly distinguished froa these by their
much smaller bubbles and lower homogenization tenperature (mostly 90 *140°C), by the frequent presence of a halite daughter crystal, and
also by their textural occurrence as late iamature secondary
inclusions in late vug crystals (see following section).

On cooling to -190 C they rarely freeze but solidify as a glass,
which in inclusions without a salt crystal usually crystallizes to a
brownish, rather coarse-textured aass of ice, hydrohalite and some
liquid during warming through -80 to -60°C. Inclusions with a salt
crystal, which typically occurs as a cube of about the same size. as
the small gas bubble, very rarely freeze at all. Where ice nucleates
it often starts nelting to an appreciable fraction near -60 to -50 C,
i.e. near or even below the ternary eutectic in the systea CaCl^ -

NaCl - H^O at -52 C (Crawford, 198la; Fuzikawa, 1982). On warming, the
birefringent granular NaC1.2H^O can melt as low as -50 C as the last
low-teuperature solid in those inclusions which contain a halite
daughter crystal (Fig. 3). In inclusions without a daughter crystal-

hydrohalite often persists beyond the melting point of ice. Similar to
the Group 0 inclusions many observations of the last solid aelting
(often ice but sonetiBes salt hydrate as well- they are not always

distinguishable) cluster near -25 C (Fig. 3). If present, the NaCl
daughter crystal dissolves on heating to between 100 and 140 C, just
below or a little above the temperature of honogenization of the

bubble into the liquid phase.
Microprobe data of Group 3 inclusion salts (Table 4, Fig. 4)
display a wide corapositional range in the ratio of Ca:I?a, which varies
froa 1:2 to 10:1. The most Ca-enriched salts are clearly correlated
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with inclusions containing halite daughter crystals, which agrees with
the extrenely low melting temperature of hydrohalite close to the
ternary eutectic (Fig. 3; cf. Fuzikawa, 1982, Fig. 10). There is a
*

distinctive linear correlation between the ratio Ca:Na and the ratios

K:Na, S:Na, Al:Ha and possibly Mg (Fig. 4). The significance of this
is not yet clear, but it could be explained as a trend of mixing or
chemical interaction between two end aeabers, a very Ca, K, S, and Al-

rich fluid (approximated by the 3-phase inclusions) and a fluid with
NaCl as its main salt component. In the case of Al and S, which are

very close to analytical detection limit, it cannot be excluded that
the trend is, maybe in part, an analytical artifact, caused by
imperfect x-ray background subtraction leading to a constant residual
count intensity even in the absence of aignificant Al and S.

The total salinity of the Group 3 inclusions is not well defined
froQ the Qicrotheriaometric results because of a lack of experinental
data on complex systems. For the moderately Ca-rich 2-phase inclusions

in which hydrohalite melts after ice, a total salinifcy of 25 to 30 wt%
can be estimated with some confidence from the phase diagram by

Fuzikawa (1982, Fig. 10). The teaperature of dissolution of the NaCl
daughter crystal in principle defines the total salinity of the very
Ca-rich three-phase inclusions, but considering the coaplex chemistry

indicated by the microprobe data, the value of 30-35 % (estimated from
a graphical extrapolation of the ternary phase diagram given by

Fuzikawa (1982, Fig. 10)) is not Euch more than a guess and it cannot
be excluded that the salinity is essentially similar to that of the
less Ca-enriched 2-phase inclusions.

Despite the existence of large inclusions with icuaobile bubbles
anonest the Group 3 (CaCl^-rich) inclusions, it was not possible to
detect any gas in them by Ramn spectronetry.
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Low-density, and 1-phase carbonic inclusions
All doubly polished thin sections were searched very carefully
*

for any inclusions of low density (i.e inclusions with a very large
bubble, or 1-phase gas inclusion). Such inclusions could be indicative
of a stage ,of separation of a vapour phase during the hydrothermal
history of the silica dolonite, and are comnonly observed, for
example, in porphyry-copper deposits. They are strikingly absent froo
all samples froa the Mount Isa Mine area studied so far.

A few samples from the mine area were found containing secondary
1-phase gas inclusions, which probably contain major CH,, ^ H., (BP 21b,

73519, 735^8 and RB 643; Heinrich et al 1985, Appendix II; and
Appendix II this report). These carbonic fluids could have coexisted
with an aqueous fluid as an immiscible phase. It must be stressed,
however, that such evidence of boiling or immiscibility is so rare

(even within these samples) that fluid unoixing is unlikely to have
been an important chemical mechanism in silica doloaite formation.
However, the high density of the carbonic vapour inclusions provides
some iciportsnt constraints on P-T conditions (see section on
Geothermometry and Geobaroaetry)

735^8 contains a single bundle of secondary inclusion trails
containing relatively high-temperature NaCl-rich inclusions as well as
1-phase gas inclusions. In the latter, solid CO^ melts at -63 ± 1°C to
a 2-phase systea containing an estimated 60 - 70 vol.? liquid plus 30

- 40 vol.% gas. Slight extrapolation of Fig. 3 of Swanenberg (1979)
can be used to estinate an assumed binary bulk coaposition from the
low-T observations: X(CH^) = 0.35-0.40, X(CO ) = 0.65 - 0.60.
Using bubble point curves constructed for this composition froa data

by Donelly and Katz (195^) and Arai et al. (1971), the honogenization
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temperature indicates a homogenization pressure of 80 to 85 bars.

Linear interpolation of volume-data by Arai et al. (1971, Table 1)
assuming constant partial aolar volune of CO^ and CH|, over a small
*

PVTX area gives an estimated bulk aolar voluae of V= 73 ± ^ ca-'/mol.
Isochores for this fluid have then been calculated using the program

ISOCHOR (Holloway, 1981) and will be discussed later.
Another sample from the 1100 orebody, EP 21B, contains a
heterogeneously-trapped assemblage of aqueous and CO^-rich fluids
which provides good evidence of iimaiscibility.

RB643 from the 650 orebody is the only saaple found so far, in
which 1-phase inclusions are abundant. They freeze at liquid nitrogen
temperature and instantaneous melting was observed at -186 C (^ 10 =
standard deviation from many observations on a few large inclusions),

which suggests essentially pure CH|, (Triple point -184 C). The
homogenization of the gas bubble into the liquid phase observed at -93
+ 3 C allows the density to be estimated as 0.23 ± 0.02 g/caj (Mullis,
1979, Fig. 1).
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RELATIVE CHRONOLOGY OF FLUIDS AND ROCK ELEMENTS
Major emphasis in this project was directed towards a detailed
understanding of the tenporal and genetic relation between the aajor

fluid inclusion groups (Fig. 8), and mineralogical events and
alteration processes in the silica dolonite which can be distinguished
texturally. So far a sequence has emerged which seeds to be consistent

between all sanples, both from the 1100 and 650 orebody.

s- The Group 0 high-tenperafcure CaCl -bearing inclusions record a

fluid which was intimately associated and probably actively involved
in the process of doloaitic alteration, i.e. the forEation of the
recrystallized ankeritic doloaite and the aassive dolomitic breccia.
s The Group 1 CO^-rich inclusions are also associated with

doloaitic alteration except that they tenporally overlap, or slightly
postdate, the Group 0 inclusions. Because of their subordinate
abundance, however, it is not yet clear whether they played a major
active role in dolomitic alteration.
5 The MaCl-rich Group 2 inclusions are genetically related to, and
probably responsible for, silicic alteration. The earlier highersalinity, and the soEewhat later lovj-salinity NaCl inclusions probably
bracket the main stage of chalcopyrite introduction.
w The low-temperature CaCl^-rich Group 3 fluids exclusively occur
as late secondary inclusions postdatins all recognized textural and
mineralogical changes, including the growth of late quartz crystals in
vugs in which Group 3 secondaries are particularly counon. Calcite
in the centre of some late vugs is the only cineral that cay be coeval

with (or postdate) the introduction of this fluid.

This section summarizes the criteria used to establish this
sequence, and presents detailed observations froc a few representative
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sauples which clearly display soae of the critical relations that are
coamonly observed. Additional observations on tine relations between
fluid inclusion generations and nineral textures are given in Appendix
*

II.

General criteria
Any rock may be considered to consist of a number of distinct
entities or elements, each of which has originated in response to
some geological event. Thus a group of veins which were eraplaced at
about the same tice in response to a particular set of principal
stress conditions would form a single rock element. This element may
be characterized by any or all of a particular orientation, aineralogy
or texture.

A comprehensive relative chronology of the fluid inclusions in
rocks such as the copper ores froa Mount Isa and their host rocks Eay

be established by deternining
(a) the relative age of the rock elenents in critical samples,

(b) the distribution of fluid inclusions among these elenents, and
(c) the relationship between the rock eleaents and the deforciation and
mineralization events in the history of the area.

The relative age of the various rock eleuents is determined from
intersection relationships, the relative degree of deforaation of the
mineral grains in the different elements, and other textural evidence
such as replacenent in critical samples. Two principles deternine the
relative chronology of the fluid inclusions. Firstly, cracks (from
which secondary inclusions forn by healing) develop periodically
during the geolocical history of a rock. Secondly, a fluid pervading a
rock may only be sanpled as fluid inclusions in those rock elements
which are either already in existence at that tice (secondary
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inclusions), or in process of formation (priaary inclusions).

For the purpose of this report only the relative chronology of
the rock elements and the fluid inclusions is considered. The
relationship of these to deformation events will be considered in Part
IV). Probably most of the vein features discussed are D3 in the

noaenclature of Perkins (1984).

Sample 73565
73565 is a typical sample of massive recrystallized dolonite with
a faintly preserved layering, which is cut by several generations of
veins. It contains only traces of chalcopyrite, and displays relations

typically observed between the relatively early fluids (Group 0, 1),
and high-salinity NaCl-rich inclusions.

A total of five different rock elements can be distinguished in
this sample (Fig. 9). They include three generations of veins which
can be placed in chronological order on the basis of intersection
criteria.

The recrystallized doloaite shows a vreak and irregular layering
with finer acre siliceous bands, and layers of grey dolomite grains up
to 5Eun (rock eleaent 1, Fig.9). The coarse doloaite grains are

separated from each other by thin films of fine grained pyrite ±
chlorite, which seeus to have been pushed aside during the growth of
the dolomite "porphyroblasts". The latter are studded with small 2phase fluid inclusions with the typical low-temperature behaviour of
Group 0 fluids. The rhombohedral-shaped inclusions are evenly
dispersed throughout the doloaite grains, and of fairly even size (25, rarely 10 microns) and average spacinc of perhaps 10 tices the
inclusion diaaeter. The Group 0 inclusions in these earliest doloaite
grains are probably of priisary origin and represent the earliest
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inclusion generation in this and us.ny sirailar rocks.

Inclusions with identical ciicrothermocetric properties occur in

distinctly clearer euhedr&l doloaite crystals lining the walls of the
earliest crosscutting vein (rock eleaent 2, Fig. 9). but here they

are associated with low-salinity inclusions of Group 1. These are
conspicuous due to their large bubble containing liquid or gaseous
CO,,. Both types occur as isolated inclusions as well as along
secondary trails, and their relative tiding within the clear dolomite
crystals is not obvious (Plate 2a). The Group 0 inclusions have mostly
very irregular "imiuature" shapes whereas the Group 1 inclusions form
equant negative-crystal shapes. This could be taken as a weak

indication that the Group 0 inclusions within the clear dolomite are
relatively later, which would mean that in the sample as a whole Group
0 inclusions both pre-date (recrystallized dolomite) as well as post-

date (clear doloaite in early vein) the introduction of the CO^-rich
Group 1 fluid.

This earlier quartz-dolodite vein, which contains no chalcopyrite, may well have been the result of open space filling. Its
centre contains large weakly strained quartz crystals (rock decent
3, Fig. 9), which exclusively contain NaCl-rich inclusions in great
abundance. TheSe Group 2 inclusions are mostly irregular-shaped and
occur both randomly distributed and on healed fracture surfaces. No
coapositional differences have been observed between these two
textural types. This and their great abundance in the quartz, which
contrasts with their occurrence only as very few secondary trails in
the texturally earlier clear dolonite along the walls of the sace
vein, strongly suggests that the high-salinity Group 2 inclusions are
priuary and pseudosecondary in relation to this earliest generation of
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vein quartz in the sariple.

This earlier complex vein is cut by synkineaatic quartz and
doloaite fibre veins containing ainor chalcopyrite (rock element lt,
Fig. 9). Although the intersection relationship is not clear in the
plane of the thin section, the hand specimen contains another thicker
vein of the same sort with sigaoidally-curved fibres, which cuts the
earlier doloaite vein. Fluid inclusions in these veins look very
similar to the Group 2 inclusions in the earlier quartz but are auch
smaller so that their salinity could not be determined.

The early dolomite-quartz vein is also cut by a 3 cm thick vein
containing a selvage of small dolonite and minor quartz crystals and a
central filling of large undeformed white calcite crystals (rock
element 5, Fig. 9). The relationship of this vein to the synkinematic
fibre veins is not clear either in thin section or hand specicien, but

the lack of any deformation of the large calcite crystals strongly
suggests that this vein is the latest of the three types. No
measurable fluid inclusions are found in this late vein.

Sample 73509
Thin section drawings of this and the next two sacples are given
in (Heinrich et al., 1985, Figs. 4-6) and are not reproduced here.
Sample 73509 contains three important rock elements, bedded pyritic
and doloaitic layers which are cut by two types of discordant veins.
The first type of vein has irregular thickness and is conposed of
coarse-grained white doloaite. These are cut in turn by quartzdolocite-chalcopyrite veins in which both the quartz and dolomite are
clear with fewer inclusions.

CO^-rich (Group 1) inclusions occur only in a few inclusion-rich
dolonite crystals which are situated near the intersection of one of
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Plate 2: Photonicrographs illustrating inclusion type

relationships in the host rocks of the Mount Isa copper
orebodies.

A. 73565 Inclusions of Group 1 (large bubbles, CO,,) in

characteristic association with scattered Group 0 inclusions
(small bubbles) in clear dolomite froa a vein in massive
recrystallized doloaite.

B. 73518 Fibrous vein quartz (cloudy with fluid
inclusions) cut by a patch of chalcopyrite (black) which is

margined by clear quartz (white) containing fev inclusions.

The clear quartz is in optical continuity with the cloudy
quartz.

C. 7351S Group 2 fluid inclusions in a euhedral quartz

crystal which grew into an open cavity truncating fibrous
quartz. The crystal is cut by a sharply defined planar trail
of small secondary two-phase inclusions (Group 3) of
probable later origin.

D. 7356° Late stage quartz vein cut by chalcopyrite.

Figure shows a sharp trail of Group 3 inclusions cutting
both a cloudy quartz core containing numerous Group 2
inclusions and clear (overgrowth) quartz.
Scale bars A 100 urn, B 1cm, C,D 10 urn.
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the late quartz-dolonite-chalcopyrite veins with an earlier white
doloaite vein. The crystals containing the CO^-rich inclusions appear
to be part of the earlier coarse-grained white dolonite veining,
*

though the distinctive large-bubbled CO^-rich inclusions are not
observed elsewhere in these veins, nor are they evident in the bedded
dolomite. The latter is studded with tiny aqueous inclusions with the
typical appearance of Group 0 inclusions. Small-bubbled aqueous
inclusions, probably belonging to Group 2, are ubiquitous in the
quartz-chalcopyrite veins, but the two aqueous inclusion groups have
not been confirced by microtherraometry in this sample due to the sEall
inclusion size. Better characterised Group 0,1 and 2 fluid inclusions
occur in the same chronological relations in sample 73542 . and
are described in Appendix II.

Sample BP13
With this doloaifcic breccia from the 1100 orebody, new arguments
beside intersection criteria nust be brought into consideration in
order to establish a relative chronology of the fluids (Fig. .5,
Keinrich et al., 1985). This rock contains at least six
distinguishable rock eleaents which can be broadly ordered
chronologically by the relative degree of deformation of their mineral
components, and by the replacement relationships between them.

The oldest appears to be patches of deformed quartz with undulose
extinction which is scattered in a sparry dolonite aatrix which may be
conteuporaneous or sonewhat later than the undulose quartz. Large
porphyroblasts of doloaite embedded in the same natrix lack evidence
of defornation and on this basis are a younger, third element post
-dating the undulose quartz.

Large-bubbled CO^-rich inclusions occur in the early undulose
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quartz, and in the large dolomite porphyroblasts where they are large,
isolated and probably priciary. Small aqueous inclusions with the
textural and Eicrothernometric character of priaary CaCl^-bearing
*

(Group 0) inclusions are ubiquitous in the sparry doloaitic Eatrix.
Soaewhat larger inclusions with the same microtherisooetric properties
occur on (pseudo)-secondary trails in the large doloraite
porphyroblasts.

Either simultaneously with dolomite porphyroblast formation or
subsequently, euhedral crystals of quartz forced as a fourth rock
element by replacement of porphyroblastic dolomite. The next eleraent
consists of clear dolomite in conspicuous partial replaceoent of
deformed quartz and the undeformed euhedral quartz crystals. No
microtheraocetric data for the snall-bubbled aqueous inclusions in
these two rock elements are available.

Confirmed NaCl-rich (Group 2) inclusions occur as secondary
trails in the dolomite porphyroblasts. They are tentatively correlated
with the inclusions in the sixth and clearly youngest element in this
rock: fine veinlets of chalcopyrite and clear undeformed and
unreplaced quarfcz that sharply crosscut matrix and parphyroblastic
dolouite. Small-bubbled aqueous inclusions occur in this late clear
quartz but their assuned KaCl-rich coaposition has not been confirmed
by freezing tests.

It is difficult to find adequate criteria to determine the origin
of uany of the inclusions observed in each of these rock elements so
that the sequence of fluids cannot be deduced in detail afc present.
Secondary inclusions are certainly present and it appears that soL:e of
the later fluids have invaded earlier rock elecents. It is clear
however that the Group 0 and Group 1 fluids are, broadly speaking,
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teEporally associated with the doloaitic alteration. The Group II
fluids seen to appear with the onset of silicification (rock elenent
4) and are definitely associated with the quartz-chalcopyrite veins
*

which couprise the latest rock elecent (6).

Sample 73518
It has been demonstrated by Perkins (1984) and Swager (1985) that
silicic alteration overprints and replaces the earlier doloaitic
alteration at all scales from orebody to thin section, and that the
introduction of copper probably occurred mostly during or after the

silicic alteration stage. 73518 from the 1100 orebody is a typical
sample of weakl;^ chalcopyrite-mineralized siliceous alteration, in
which the chronological relationship between NaCl-rich and late CaCl^-

rich fluid inclusions (Group 2 and 3 fluids) is particularly clear.

Six rock elecents in four generations of veins are present in
this rock. The earliest veins on intersection criteria present some
evidence of originally fibrous nature, but the fibres are now largely
recrysfcallized (rock eleaent 1; veins of E-W orientation in overview

photograph, Appendix II, Heinrich et al. 1985). The snail aqueous
fluid inclusions 3in these veins are partly in the grain interiors but
mainly in the grain boundaries, but are too small for
microthermomefcry.

The second set of veins coaprises nearly 50 voluue percent of the
rock and contains ueakly deformed quartz fibres with a little dolomite
(Fig. 10a; N-S orientation in overview photograph, ibid.). The fluid
inclusions in these fibres appear to be of primary origin because
adjacent fibres contain a distinctly different abundance of fluid
inclusions and there are few healed fractures which cut several fibres
(rock element 2, Fig. 10; cf. Heinrich et al. 19S5, Fig. 6). These
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fluids are of the Group 2 high-salinity KaCl-rich type.

The fibre veins are cut or replaced by patchy development of
quartz-dolomite-chalcopyrite veins, around which the earlier fibr"
quartz crystals are bent inward (Fig. 10, rock decent 3). The clear

quartz associated with chalcopyrite is in optical continuity with the
invaded fibre quartz and typically occupies embayments in the

chalcopyrite patches (Plate 2b; Fig. 10b). There is a very sharp
boundary between the fibre quartz which is clouded with small
irregular-shaped fluid inclusions, and the clear quartz. This boundary
is conspicuously straight compared with the complex lobate quartzchalcopyrite interface. Similar textural relations are very coamor.
with chalopyrite fron the Mount Isa copper mineraliaation (e.g.
Swager, 1Q85, Fig. 7D). Irrespective of its exact fornation mechanism
this texture suggests that the fibrous quartz and the contained highsalinity HaCl-rich inclusions have been forced before, or at least not
later than, the introduction of chalcopyrite.

Wilkins (1982) suggested an interpretation of this texture which
involved the clearing of fluid inclusions along a front which preceded
the replacing chalcopyrite. The more extensive set of samples now
available suggests an alternative explanation as more likely. In this
interpretation the clear quartz represents overgrowths on the invaded
quartz formed during grain boundary adjustaent between the
chalcopyrite and quartz. The formation of the clear quartz is thus
synchronous with, or postdates, the introduction of the chalcopyrite.

Trains of fluid inclusions which finger out froa the inclusionrich invaded fibre quartz into the areas of clear quartz are sometir;es
associated with slight contrasts in extinction angle. This is a very
unusual feature to be associated with healed fractures. In addition
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(a) OVERVIEW FIBRE VEIN + CPY-VEIN

Ib) DETAIL

2) Fibre quartz
Primary highsalinity. group 2
Inclusions.

3) Clear quartz

overgrowth near cpy.
Primary + secondary

low salinity group 2

100um

(0 LATE VUG

inclusions.

i*} Anhedral quartz in

vug. Primary low-

t—fine-grained silicified shale

salinity inclusions like
Secondary trail

low-T CaCl; - rich
inclusions.

0} Late calciticvugfill.

Figure 10: SuLBaary sheet of relative chronology of rock
"eleaents" and fluid inclusions in 73518.
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the trains of fluid inclusions cozmsionly fade out before they reach the
quartz-chalcopyrite boundary. The best explanation of the origin of
these inclusion trains seens to be that they represent primary
*

inclusions trapped along lineage boundaries. These, and clearly
secondary inclusions on cracks extending froa the chalcopyrite grain
boundary into clear quartz, have a similar and distinctly lower

salinity than the inclusions in the fibrous quartz (Appendix II). The
lower-salinity NaCl-rich inclusions thus record a fluid that was
synchronous with, or postdated, the deposition of chalcopyrite.

These two NaCl-rich aqueous fluids - an earlier higher-salinity
fluid followed by a later lower-salinity fluid - therefore bracket the
introduction of the chalcopyrite. The same textural and compositional
relationship has been observed in other samples with silicic

alteration (Fig. 7) and this bracket provides the best indication at
present of the composition of the ore-forming fluid.

The latest rock elements in this sample are related to a vug
truncating the fibrous quartz. It contains some chalcopyrite, and
euhedral quartz crystals that grew into an open cavity (Fig. 10c).
The quartz crystals contain isolated, probably primary inclusions of
the same properties as those associated with the clear quartz (lowsalinity NaCl-type). The whole crystal is cut by a single, very
sharply defined planar trail of saall secondary 2-phase inclusions
with the typical freezing behaviour and low homogenization temperature

of Group 3 fluids (Plate 2c). Their relation to the late vug-fill of
coarse calcite, which does not contain any measurable fluid
inclusions, is not known. A similar relationship in sample 73569 is
shown in Plate 2d, where a sharp trail of Group 3 secondary inclusions
cuts both . a quartz core containing Pprimary high salinity Group 2
inclusions and clear overcrowth quartz containinc a few large,
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isolated and probably priraary Group 2 inclusions of low salinity

(Appendix 2).
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FLUID INCLUSIONS FROM FAULTS AND SHEARS
^

A comparison of inclusions in the copper orebodies and their
imaediate surroundings with the inclusions in fault zones distant from
known mineral!zation is of interest both from genetic and mineral
exploration veiwpoints. Insofar as the fault zones were major conduits
of fluids, the inclusions trapped in rocks associated with then
provide an inportant means of obtaining inforEation on the fluids

which existed at greater depth during their period of activity. It is
also appropriate to include here sooe comparisons with vugs in the
Buck Quartz of the basement contact. The available fault data. is
restricted to two which are distant from the copper orebodies (Mount

Isa Fault, Moondarra Fault) and two within or below the 1100 orebody
(M52 fault; ? feeder zone shear in underlying altered greenstones).

All types of inclusions observed in the fault rocks can be

matched by those studied in the orebodies, but not all of the
inclusion types characteristic of the orebodies have yet been found in
the fault rocks. In particular, Group 0 fluids appear to be absent
from the fault rocks. C02-rich fluids' are of low salinity like the

Group 1 fluids in the orebody.

Regarding the volatile coaponents, most information presently
available on the coEposition of the gases in Group 1 inclusions
derives from melting point determinations on solid CO^ which forms on
freezing. Raman microprobe analyses (Table 3) confira that these
fluids are low in nitrogen so the results may be interpreted in terms
of the binary CO^-CI;i,. The gases in Group 1 inclusions range in
coKposition from alcost pure CO,,, to CO^ in admxture with up to 50
mole % CH^ and even occasionally beyond. TuCO^ data froo Group 1
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fluids in faults outside the orebody are compared to Group 1 fluids
from the 1100 and 650 orebodies in Fig. 11. Although the inclusion
gases in individual saciples tend to have a fairly narrow coapositional
range, the overall distribution of composition in the two groups is
sinilar. The corresponding plot of partial homogenization temperatures

(CO,, + CH|,) of the carbonic phase (not figured) shows similar
characteristics, although this paraaeter is a function of both
composition and density. The limited data available at present suggest
that the Group 1 fluid was widely distributed and was either the
metamorphic fluid of the Urquhart Shale, or an even deeper fluid which
was tapped by the fault.
Fig. 6a and b compare the compositions of saline fluids in the
orebody with those in the fault rocks. Low salinity fluids (<10 wt%
NaCl) are present in all fault rock samples. The higher salinity (1020 wt? NaCl) fluids which are so characteristic of the Cu orebodies
also occur in the M52 fault, and in a shear zone in the altered

Eastern Creek Volcanics underlying the mine (73603). They are absent
from the Buck Quartz and from the Mount Isa Fault quartz sanple, but a

fluid of this salinity is present in Moondarra Fault quartz, which it
may be noted is associated with some sulphide mineral!zation. As in
the orebodies, there is a grouping into tvo salinity ranges in some of

the samples (Fig. 6b)
In coaparing the sets of data in Figs. 6a and 6b it has to be
kept in Bind that soae samples have been collected from surface
outcrop (Mount Isa Fault, Moondarra Fault) and others come frou up to
~1ku depth in the nine. Saall but significantly different pressure
corrections to the hoaogenization teeperatures from different samples
are therefore necessary. If uncorrected values are coriipared, the
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Figure 11: CoEparison of melting points of solid CO,, in Group 1

inclusions in the host rocks of the 1100 and 650 copper orebodies with

those in fault quartz distant from the nine site.
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average hoaogenization temperature of the orebody inclusions is ~160°C
and for the faults both within the oreb'ody systen and distant from it
is ~200 C. The 650 orebody inclusions tend to have more elevated
*

teaperatures (up to 250 C),' but sone of the relatively high
temperature orebody inclusions probably belong to Group 0 rather than

Group 2. The Group 3 inclusions of the vugs typically have
horaogenization temperatures <150°C. Despite some uncertainties in the
pressure corrections it is probably correct to conclude that the
incoaing fluids along 'the fault channelways had a somewhat ciore

elevated temperature than the fluids in the bulk of the host rocks.
The more restricted distribution of the noderate to high salinity
Group 2 fluid which is so characte'ristic of the copper orebodies
suggests its distribution in the rocks of the area may provide an
important guide to ore at depth.
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(

GEOTHERMOMETRY AND GEOBAROMETRY
The homogenization temperature data on the various types of
*

inclusions presented in Figs. 2 and 3 only provide minimum
temperatures for their trapping. If the aqueous inclusions have been
trapped at pressures exceeding that of the 2-phase or boiling curve, a
pressure correction has to be added to the homogenization temperature.

It is generally assumed that fluid inclusions have originally been
trapped as a hoaogenepus fluid, and that they have not appreciably
changed their total voluae subsequently. Under these conditions the
true P-T conditions of entrapcent are constrained to lie on isochores,
or curves of constant total density. Isochores of fluids approximating
those found in the fluid inclusions froa Mount Isa can be constructed
from published experimental data. Additional brackets on the possible
true entrapaent conditions can be placed on the basis of the
stability of mineral assemblages, and by using some geological
assumptions.

Isochores for chloride-rich aqueous fluids
Experimental PVT data for the system NaCl-H^O are available
throughout the P-T-salinity range of most aqueous inclusions from the
orebodies. They have been collated and least-squares fitted by Potter

and Brown (1977). Their data for the binary systeu can be applied
directly to the inclusions of Group 2, and errors due to the presence
of some KC1 and lov aaounts of volatiles other than H^O are scall
compared to the spread in hoaogenization temperature observed in each
sample. PVT data for CaCl^-bearing solutions have not been measured
expericentally, but the application of the binary NaCl-H^Q data to the
fluids of Group 0 and 3 probably does not lead to significant errors,
unless they are extrapolated to very high pressures.
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Below 300 C, the slopes (dP/dT) of the isochores in the HaCl-K^O
system decrease with increasing salinity, but the dependence on

salinity is weak in the range of 5 to 25 wt? NaCl (e.g. Crawford,
1981, Fig. 4.12). Fig. 12 shows isochores for the densities d = 1.05
and 1.02 for aqueous solutions with 17 ub.% NaCl, and for d = 1.14,
1.12, 1.08, and 1.02 for solutions with 25 wt.% NaCl. These isochores

have been constructed by interpolation of the data tabulated by Potter
and Brown (1977).
Stability and isochores of CO^-rich fluids
The fluid inclusions containing liquid CO,, at room temperature

(Group 1)/are of particular importance in this study, because their
estimated conposition and densifcy/provide^ a direct indication of the
minimum fluid pressure, and by interpretation, the, miniaua depth
required for their hoaogeneous entrapnent. Low-temperature
microtheroometric and laser Raman data shows that the CCL-rich

inclusions in 73542, 73565, BP13 and RB1179 are essentially binary
mixtures of CO^, and H^O with only a small methane component which can
be neglected without important error. The mole fraction X(CO^) = 0.17
+_ 0.04 was derived for 735^2 from the estimated volume ratio at 40°C,

i.e. V(CO^,liquid) / V(K^O,liquid), and the gas-fco-liquid
homogenization temperature of CO^, which defines the internal pressure
and thus the the density of the liquid CO^ phase. The largest error in
this estinate stems from the uncertainty in the measurement of the
volume ratio. The approxioate graphical method of Burruss (1951, p.

61) applied in the derivation of the mole fraction is therefore
adequate. The sacples 73565, BP13 and RB1179 contain CO^-rich fluid
inclusions of closely siailar properties (Appendix II).

The two-phase curve separating the P-T fields of a single
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hoaogeneous fluid frou the field of a coexisting H^O-rich liquid +
supercritical CO^-rich gas has been neasured by Takenouchi and Kennedy

(1964) and by Toedheide and Frank (1963). The two-phase curves (1/1+g)
for constant X(CO ) = 0.17 ± 0.04 as a function of P and T shorn in
Fig. 12 were constructed from data given by Toedheide and Frank

(1963). In coabination with the .measured temperatures of final
hoaogenization (273 ± 5°C, see Appendix II, 73542), these curves
indicate a minimum pressure of 750 +_ 100 bars for the formation of
\,

these inclusions. The true pressure (and temperature) of entrapment
nay have been higher, but the position of the isochores for CO., - H^,0
fluids are not well known in the temperature - cooposition range of
interest. Experimental PVT measurements are available mostly for
supercritical mixtures of CO^ and H^O (i.e. at temperatures above

400 C), which have been fitted to a modified Redlich-Kwong equation by
Holloway (1981; program ISOCHOR, printing errors corrected by
G.Hladky, pers. coimn.). The extrapolation of the isochore fit to lower

temperature used in Fig. 12 ( X(CO^) = 0.17; density d = 0.75 g/cm) to
delineate the area 1 shown by diagonal ruling is therefore somewhat
uncertain. The important, feature that the isochores for CO^-rich
fluids are less steep than those for aqueous fluids, is correct.

Experimental data shows that the Group 1 fluid still represents
an aqueous solution; its estimated composition lies on the H^O-rich
side of the two phase field at all possible P-T conditions, even in

the ternary system with NaCl (Gehrig, 1980; Bowers and Eelgeson,

1983).
Carbonic inclusions
Even though they are rare, the H^O-poor carbonic inclusions are
of interest because they represent the only fluid type which could, on
the basis of their composition alone, have coexisted in equilibriua
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Figure 12: P-T diagram showing estimated conditions of trapping of the
main groups of fluid inclusions. Group 0 = High-fcemperature CaCl^-rich

fluids approximated by NaCl-solution of similar total salinity (25

wt.^); Group 1 = CO -rich inclusions; Group 2 = NaCl-rich aqueous
inclusions, Eostly from siliceous alteration; Group 3 = late CaCl^,rich inclusions. See text for discussion and sources of experimental
data used to define the fields.
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with one of the aqueous fluid groups. Clear textural indication for
such equilibrium coexistence would allow a unique P-T esfcination.
Unfortunately tenporal relations between aqueous and carbonic
inclusions are equivocal in the few instances where the latter have
been observed.

Sanple 73548 (Appendix II) contains some of the best evidence for
for coexistence, or at least contemperaneity, of a high-density CO^-

CH|| fluid with a relatively high-temperature NaCl-rich fluid. Both
fluids occur as small secondary inclusions in one bundle of trails
cutting otherwise inclusion-poor quartz, but their coexistence withm
a single healed fracture cannot be unequivocally demonstrated.
Isochores for the carbonic fluid, which has an estiaated cooposition

X(CO ) = 0.60-0.65, X(CH^) = 0.35-0.40 and bulk volume V = 7Il ± ^
cm-'/Eol (above), were calculated with the program ISOCHOR. They would
intersect the isochores for the associated HaCl-rich inclusions (which
homogenize at 200-225°C) near 600-900 bar and 260-310 C, as shoim by
the stippled area in Fig. 12. This region coincides with the lower P-T
stability field of the CO^-rich aqueous fluids. Although this result
is very reasonable, there are reasons to doubt the coexistence of
these two fluids, or at least the estimation of their compositions.

The data of Gehrig (1980) show that the CO^-rich phase in equilibriuu
'"/'.". "2
with a 6-20 vt% salt solution should contain 25-15 % H^O, although
this aay be reduced by the presence of CH,, because its presence

elevates (Kollister and Durruss, 1976) and presumably broadens the
solvus quite markedly. Similarly the aqueous phase in equilibriuu must
contain soae CO,, although this may be below the level of detection in
small inclusions. Thus the data and conclusions are not fvilly
consistent. It should also be stressed that the procran ISOCROR
calculates isochores that are only strictly valid for supercritical
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fluids, and extrapolations towards the two phase curve may not be very
reliable.

Sample RB643 contains abundant essentially pure CH,, inclusions,
in addition to two distinct types',of aqueous inclusions: late lower)

temperature CaCl^-rich secondaries of Group 3, and earlier relatively
high-temperature primary and (?pseudo-)secondary NaCl-rich inclusions
of Group 2. The carbonic inclusions are generally associated with tKe
latter, but evidence from single healed fractures is equivocal,
because the carbonic inclusions have been observed in trails
apparently shared by Group 2 inclusions, as well as in trails with
Group 3 secondaries. An isochore for the estimated density of 0.23 ±

0.02 g/ccm (from Hullis, t979) is shoim in Fig. 12 by two dotted line
segaents, to indicate the two possible texfcural interpretations. If

there is an immiscibility relationship, it is more likely to be with
the low temperature CaCl^-rich secondaries for the reason that the
water content of such a methane-rich fluid would be lower. Independent
of the textural aubieuity, however, the low slope of the isochore for
this fluid again suggests pressures in the order of 600-1200 bars for
the entrapment of the methane inclusions.

Two other samples provide relevant information. One (BP 21B)
derives from the siliceous zone of the 1100 orebody. This interesting
sample which was photographed and discussed in soae detail in WiU:ins
(1982, Figs. 3,U) contains CO^-rich and aqueous inclusions in quartz
crystals which appear to line a cavity which has later been invaded by
chalcopyrite associated with clear and largely inclusion-free quartz.

The CO^-rich inclusions occur in the tips of the vug crystals
which also contain rich populations of snail inclusions which- are
arranged zonally and are clearly largely primary in origin. Several
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lines of evidence including their restricted occurrence within the
tips of the vug crystals and their frequent attachment to crystals of
doloaite and of ? bituuen included in the quartz (imperfect closure,
*

criterion IIa, Roedder, 1984, p. H3) provide strong evidence for
primary origin of the CO^-rich inclusions. The inclusions have a
variable H^O/CO^ ratio consistent with heterogeneous trapping from a
two phase fluid at an advancing crystal surface. ^

These inclusions have not been conpletely studied but they are
mentioned here because the fluid appears to be very closely associated
with the introduction of chalcopyrite. The TmCO^ of these inclusions

indicates that they contain substantial methane (up to "50 mole %) and
there also appears to sooe indeterrainate salt content indicated by the
clathrate celting temperatures of +7,.0 to +8.6°C. Both salt and CH,
raise the solvus above that of the binary CO^-H.,0 systec which has a
peak of "270-320 C,depending on pressure (Hollister and Burruss,

1976), but there is unfortunately insufficient experimental data to
accurately define solvi for fluids having the sort of coaposition
exhibited by these inclusions. The crest of the solvus for the CO^-

CH,,-rich fluid in BP21B can be estimated to be 1»00 C and this is the
maximum possible temperature at which this assemblage could exist.

The second is a vuggy patch from a quartz blow (73529) associated
with the Mount Isa fault located "9 km north of the mine. Several

types of fluid inclusions can be identified in this sample, two of
which are CO^-rich and in intimate spatial relationship in the outer
zone of a crystal where they are probably primary in origin.

Inclusions of both types hoaogenize at 300^10 C, one with the
approxiiaate composition 38 oole % CO^,, 62 mole % IL,0 and no measurable
NaCl conter.t hoaogenizing in the vapour phase, and the other with a

bulk composition 88.7 "ole % HO, 9.7 aole % CO and 1.6 aole % Had (
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5.6 wt % NaCl in the aqueous phase) hoaogenizing into liquid.
Ispchores for these two fluids calculated froc: the progran CHKACL

(Nicholls and Crawford, 1985 -based on Bowers and Kelgeson, 1984) give
similar pressures at 300°C (1527 and 1567 bars respectively) and it
therefore seems likely that these fluids fora an iEEiscible pair
trapped under the same P,T conditions close to 300 C and 1500 bars.

The stability of dolomite + quartz + fluid
The assemblage dolomite + quartz + fluid has an upper stability
liait set by the decarbonation reaction

3 CaMg(CO^ + 4 SiO^ + K^O = Mg^Si,,0^(OH)^ + 3 CaCO^ + 3 CO.
dol 3 ' qtz<- ^ J £al^ ' clc:

(2)

Doloaite + quartz are ubiquitous and have at least locally been
precipitated together in many veins. In contrast, the assemblage tale
+ calcite has never been observed in the Mount Isa silica doloraite
alteration systea so far (HIM Staff, pers. coma.). This suggests that

equilibrium (2) has not been overstepped during the alteration
process. The Fe-Mg fractionation between tale and dolomite is veak

(e.g. Trocmsdorff and Evans, 1977)> and the neglect of Fe will
therefore not seriously affect equilibrium (2).

Equilibrium curves for reaction (2) have a positive slope in TX(CO^,) space, with dol + gtz on the low-T/high-X(CO^) side. They
therefore place an upper lirait on the temperature during the formation
of the assecblage dolonite + quartz + fluid, provided that an upper

limit for X(CO^) in the coexisting fluid can be defined independently,
for example from fluid inclusion data.

Reaction (2) has been studied experimentally (Skippen, 1971;
1972<» with earlier references), at P(fluid)-T conditions in the
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supercritical range of the CO^-H^O systeo. The thermodynamic
evaluation of the experiEental results by 'Skippen (197It, eq. 10) and
their extrapolation to lower temperatures and pressures are based on
the assumption of ideal mixing of non-ideal gaseous H^O and CO.,. This

is probably valid down to about 350 C and 500 bars and has been used
to calculate the curves at X (CO,,) > 0.1 in Fig. 13, and the contour at

constant X(CO^) = 0.17 in the P-T diagram Fig. 12.
The same assumption is certainly not adequate to describe dilute
solutions of CO,, in subcritical liquid water at temperatures below
300 C, where unmixing shows that the CO., - IL,0 systen is highly non-

ideal. In this region the equilibrium curve (2) (Fig. 13) can be
calculated using thermodynamic data for aqueous CO,, given by Naumov et
al. (1974) which are based on measured Henry's constants. Data for
dolomite, quartz, calcite and liquid H^O at saturation (neglecting IL,0

coapressibility at moderate P > P(sat)) were taken from Turnbull
(1981; CPDMRLDATA), and for tale froa Robie et al. (1979). Fig. 13
shows that within a realistic uncertainty limit caused by ± 1000
cal/Eol in the free energy of reaction (indicated by the vertical
error bar), the low-teaperature equilibrium curve smoothly links up
with the curves extrapolated downward fron the data given by Skippen

(1974) at 500-2000 bars.

The solubility of gases in aqueous solution generally decreases
with increasing electrolyte concentrations. This "salting-out effect"
has been measured for CO^ in H^O-MaCl solutions at high tecperatures

by Ellis and Golding (1963), for salinities.up to m(NaCl) = 2 mol/kg
11^,0. This effect will also shift uineral-fluid equilibria involving
aqueous CO^ (or H^CO-,). The decrease in CO^, solubility can be
considered as a positive deviation from ideal solution behaviour of
aqueous CO,, in a saline solution relative to that in pure vjater, thus
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extending the stability field of doloiaite + quartz + fluid (Fig. 8,
curve for 2m NaCl = 11 vt%.

Two contours for constant low X(CO^) = 0.02, and a(NaCl) = 0 and
2 sol/kg, are shown in Fig. 12, at temperatures calculated for a low
pressure near the H^O boiling curve. The curves are extended
vertically to higher pressure, because their pressure-dependence will
be weak. The curves are certainly steeper than that of the hightemperature contour for X(CO^) = 0.17.

Interpretation and discussion
With the presently available data, reliable constraints on the PT conditions of the silica-dolomite alteration system are not very

tight, but they suggest systeaafcically different P-T fields for
different types of mineral and fluid inclusion asseablages.

Dolomitic alteration. Textures indicate that the formation of the
rare CO^-rich Group 1 inclusions say have overlapped temporally with
the entrapaent of the Group 0 CaCl^-bearing inclusions during the
formation of the dolomitic breccia and recrystallized doloEiite

(above). Fig. 12 shows that this interpretation is compatible vith the
therEobarometric data, because the P-T stability field of the CO,,-rich

inclusions (coexisting with doloaite + quartz; diagonal shading)
overlaps almost entirely with the P-T band defined by the isochores
for the Group 0 inclusions. Because of the weak dependence of isochore

slope on salinity this conclusion is practically unaffected by the
possibility that the Group 0 inclusions may have a salinity lower
than the upper limit of 25 vk.%, as determined by microthermonetry.
The CO,, activity in the Group 0 inclusions is not well defined but
probably very tow, which liciits the stability of dolonite + quartz to
temperatures well below the X(CO^) = 0.17 curve in Fig. 12.
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The coabined textural and isochore data suggest that doloEitic
alteration, at least that part surrounding the 1100 orebody, has been
formed at P-T conditions within the diagonally shaded, band "0,1",

probably in the range of 750 to 1500 bars and 270 to about 350 °C.
Taking a rock density of 2.6 g/ccr' assuming lithostatic conditions,
and neglecting rock strength, this minimum pressure of 750 bars
corresponds to a minimum depth of 3 kilometres below earth surface at
the time of dolomitic alteration. However considerably greater depths
are possible if hydrostafcic conditions are assumed.

Siliceous alteration and quartz-chalcopyrite veining is

invariably as3ociated with abundant HaCl-rich inclusions (Group 2),
which in nearly all samples homogenize in a narrow temperature range,

mostly between 140 and 180°C. It is very likely that Group 2 fluids
include the main agent of silicic alteration, and probably copper
introduction as well.

The isochores defining the horizontally ruled field "2" in Fig.
12, show that siliceous alteration in the 1100 orebody has occurred at

slightly but significantly different P-T conditions from those of the
doloaitic alteration presently surrounding it. This important result
is still somewhat uncertain because of the small nuuber of doloaitic
samples studied on the heating stage. Sampling is indeed biased
towards doloEitic alteration in the surroundings of the 1100 orebody.
At least there, however, the temperature difference is believed to
have general significance because of the distinctly larger bubble size
that is conspicuous in all Group 0 inclusions in doloaitic alteration,
when conpared with the Group 2 inclusions typically associated with
silicic alteration.
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Independent constraints for the entrapcent pressure of the Group
2 KaCl-rich inclusions, and the true formation temperature of silicic
alteration are tentative so far. Since the mineral textures clearly
suggest that dolomite is dissolved and replaced during siliceous

alteration, it cannot be tacitly assuaed that the fluid was in
chemical equilibrium with both dolomite and quartz. However, newly
grown dolomite is present in nany quartz-sulfide veins and fibrous
quartz-dolomite veins, with both ninerals containing these fluids .as
inclusions. This and the absence of tale + calcite suggests that

doloEite saturation was probably closely attained, and that
equilibrium (2) was not generally overstepped by any of the aqueous
fluids. On the basis of this arguaent and the indications for very low
CO^-contents in the NaCl-rich inclusions, an upper lioit on the P-T

conditions of the siliceous alteration is estimated to be 32CTC and
2000 bars (Fig. 12).

The only fluid inclusion evidence for the pressures associated
with KaCl-rich fluids comes from the few samples with carbonic

inclusions. Unfortunately two of the sasples (73548, RB643) are
atypical in that the associated NaCl-rich inclusions, although
coapositionally typical and texturally related to silicification, have
unusually high hodogenization temperatures. The isochores for the
carbonic inclusions suggest that, at least during the formation of
these two sanples, pressures similar to those estiaated for the
dolomitic alteration have outlasted the process of doloaitization,
with pressures near 1 kbar persisting at least partly during silicic
alteration.

As long as geological (e.g. stratigraphic or structuraJ.),
petrological or direct fluid inclusion evidence does not require
revision of such an assuuption, it is indeed geolcgically realistic to
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assume that teEperature varied faster than load pressure during the
formation history of a mineral deposit which does not involve boiling

(for which there is only very limited fluid inclusion evidence at

*

Mount Isa). Assuming a similar pressure range for silicic alteration

as for doloaitization (700-1500 bars, as compatible with carbonic
inclusions) a true fornation temperature of 200-280°C is considered

most likely for silicic alteration in the 1100 orebody, as indicated
by horizontal ruling in Fig. 12.

Regional differences. So far there is only sparse data available
that allows a tentative comparison between P-T conditions recorded in
the 1100 orebody area, and the 650 orebody near the upper and northern
end of the alteration system. The 650 orebody shows the saae textural

and fluid coapositional relations as the 1100 orebody but
microtheraometric data on the dolonitic alteration in the foraer is
too sparse to allow any comparison.

NaCl-rich inclusions associated with silicification and
chalcopyrite mineralization in the 650 orebody also have been ceasured
in two samples only. It is observed that differences between these
samples are larger than between typical samples from the 1100 orebody.
This "thermal inhomogeneity" is not interpreted here but,
interestingly, a corresponding difference in the degree of homogeneity
exists between these orebodies with regard to lead (C-ulson et al.,

1983) and sulfur isotopes (this report, below).

Due to the differences between the samples it may not be valid at
this stage to compare average homogenization teuperature regionally,
but the presently available data tend to suggest somewhat higher
homes enization temperatures in the 650 orebody. There is at least no
fluid inclusion evidence so far that would suggest a tenperature
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decrease upward in the alteration system, such as Eight be expected in
a situation that is thercally governed by a steady state geothermal
gradient. On the other hand the observed upward increase of average
homogenization temperature of about 30-50 degrees, even if
representative, would indicate only a marginal difference in true
formation temperature, because the depth difference of about 1 kn
between the two orebodies could alone account for about 25 degrees of
pressure correction, assuming lithostatic conditions. There is thus no
evidence against the assumption that the tvo orebodies could have
formed at the sace tiae time and at essentially uniform temperature.

Somewhat higher honogenization temperatures are also found in
NaCl-rich aqueous inclusions in samples from faults and shear zones:

In the M52 fault cutting the 1100 orebody (67666), in quartz veining
in the mylonitic quartz-rich rock underlying the orebodies (73603>
considered a possible feeder zone for hydrothermal fluids), and in the

Buck Quartz (Appendix II). The first two samples indicate that the
Group 2 fluids underwent some cooling as they entered the silica
-dolomite. This is indeed the only plausable mechanisE to explain the

large aaount of quartz precipitation froa this fluid (see Part IV).

The surface sample from the Mount Isa fault which indicated

forcation conditions of about 300 C and 1500 bars (~5 km lithostatic)
is one of the best defined data points. This P/T could be siailar to
the less well constrained formation conditions of fault quartzes
within the mine. However since the sample comes froa a region which
could have been affected by differential movements along the Mount Isa
and Mount Novit faults, the significance of the data is uncertain.
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Group 3 fluids. PVT-data for CaCl^-rich fluids have not been
experinentally measured but the error introduced by applying NaCl —
IL,0 isochores is probably not severe. The representative isochores for

25 uk.% Had used to define field "3" in Fig.7 shows that the late
CaCl^-rich brine inclusions were formed at significantly different
conditions than the HaCl-rich inclusions, probably at lower
temperature. Applying the earlier assumption of minor pressure changes
(or at least no pressure rise) since dolomitic alteration, the true
trapping temperature of the Group 3 inclusions was between 90 and

180°C.
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PART II OXYGEN, HYDROGEN AND CARBON ISOTOPE STUDIES
INTRODUCTION
*

FroE fluid inclusion studies at least three or four fluids have
been considered as important in the development of the silica-dolomitc
and copper cineralization at Mount Isa. The fluid inclusion studies
coupled with textural relations suggest that there is a relationship
of the Eain coapositional groups of inclusions to the two alteration
types. The first two fluids, Group 0 (aqueous high temperature CaCl^rich) and Group 1 (CO^-rich) occur exclusively in dolonitic alteration
and may have been trapped at sirailar P-T conditions. The third fluid,
Group 2 (iiaCl-rich), postdates Groups 0 and 1 and is somewhat lov.'er
in temperature. Group 2 fluids are associated with silicification and
the introduction of copper, which overprints dolomitic alteration.
Group 3 inclusions (aqueous low teaperature CaCl^-rich) are the last
major group of inclusions recognised. They clearly postdate Groups 0-2
and any major uass transfer, and are the lowest teiaperature inclusions
of the sequence.

Light stable isotope studies on the silica-dolOEite alteration
have been closely tied with fluid inclusion studies, in order to
estiuate the isotopic cocposition of the recognized fluid types and to
make some inferences about their likely sources. Interpretation of
the results is dependant on the recognition of the fluid types and the
fcine relationship between the inclusion and its host mineral i.e.
priuary or secondary inclusions.

SAMPLE SELECTION AND ANALYTICAL METHODS
Most of the sauples analysed for hycirogen, oxygen and carbon weru
taken frou section blocks by a sr.-iall diar.cnd dental drill to ensure
close textur^l control.

Carbon and oxygen isotope values on carbonates were analysed
using standard techniques (McCrea, 1950) . Previous analyses of oxygen
isotope abundances of I:ount Isa carbonates are reported relative to4
the PDD standard. New oxygen analyses presented here are relative to
the VSMOU standard. Conversion of previously published PDB results

(Snith et al., 1978) to the SHOW scale has been by using the factors
of Coplen (1933) (VSIiOU = 1.03C91*PDB + 30.91). Earlier analyses of
whole-rock carbonates fron Smith et al. (197S) have been corrected for
a change in the accepted value of the laboratory standard (now 613C=13.3 PDB, &la0=-5.3 PDE). A corrected and extended version of Smith
et al.'s Table 1 is presented in Table 5.

Oxygen isotope values of silicates were analysed using the ErF
technique (Clayton and Mayeda, 1963) with conversion of 0 to CO,, by
an internally heated carbon rod (Taylor and Epstein, 1962).

Water for hydrogen isotope analysis was extracted froa hyarous
ninerals by celting in vacua to 1500 C. Prior to extraction of water
the sanples were heated at 150 C and evacuated for a niniiaum of 4
hours to renove adsorbed atXEOspheric water.

Inclusion waters in quartz from veins, and doloaite free zones of
pervasive dolocitic alteration were pretreated by heating to 200 C
whilst evacuatine for a Diiniciuis of 12 hours. VTaters were then
extracted from 10-15g of c.aterial by step-wise heating (eg. extraction
of inclusion fluids released at temperatures between 200 to 300°C, 300
to 40C°C and then 400-500°C) in a silica tube. The rsain difference
between this technique and crushing; is that higher proportions of
scall 'low-teL-perature secondary fluid ir.clusions tena to be liberated,
particularly during lou-tenperature decrepitation. Water vapour and
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TABLE 5: Revised version of Smith et al., 1978^able 1 "Distribution and isotopic composition
of organic carbon and carbonate in selecte(^or^)samples. Mount Isa.

Core Ho. and orebody Depth Organic CarbtifT Carbonate Ac-C03=

intersected (m) ub.f.C 613C PDB ut.%C <S13C PDB 61 80 PDB 6180 VSMOH

P70 East Decline
11 Pb-Zn-Ag orebody

4.3
5.8

7.0-7.3
10.1-10.1

11.6

13.4

16.2
17.t
18.9

V69 East Incline
200 Cu orebody

61.0
62.5
64.0
70.1

71.0
8 Pb-Zn-Ag orebody

72.8

75.3

81.7

86.3
90.8
Mill East Decline
1900 Cu orebody

Basement greenstones

292.6
296.3
299.9
304.2
307.9
310.3

0.1

1.8
0.3
0.3
O.^t

0.8
1.1
1.6

-25.5
-25.5
-24.4
-24.7
-23.3
-21.6
-22.9
-24.3

0.1

-21.8

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.8
<0.1
0.3
0.2
0.1

-24.4
-24.3
-22.7

-23.8
-23.3
-25.6
-25.3
-23.1

-4.8

-16.7

-4.4

-17.9

-it.5

-17.4

-5.0

-16.6

-3.3

-16.t»

-4.4

-17.2
-18.1

4.7
3.9

-4.5
-3.3

-16.6

14.0
13.2
12.2

-4.9

-16.5

13.9

-6.4

-19.2

-5.6

-18.1<

-7.5

-17.3

-5.6

-18.5

-5.6

-18.6

-6.1

-18.6

-5.6

-17.2

-5.6

-18.3

2.0

10.4
6.7
5.9
10.9
8.8
5.4
<0.1 ,

2.1
2.7

-23.9

3.4

-3.9

-17.4

0.2

-23.9

0.1

-4.0

-16.4

0.2

-23.9

0.2
0.5
0.2
0.5
<0.1

-l».5

-17.5

-3.5

-15.7

-l<.5

-16.6

-2.9

-1t.2

0.2

<0.1

0.2

<0.1

-25.2
-26.5
-24.0
-24.8

13.7

3.8
0.5
3.2
1.7
5.6
5.2

12.1
13.0

13.8

13.8

11.1
11.9
13.1
11.8
11.7
11.7
13.2
12.0

13.0

-20.7
-21.1
-19.9

719.7

-20.0
-17.2
-18.4
-21.0
-16.9

-18.8
-16.8
-17.1
-18.2
-17.2

-19.7
-17.5
-20.0

14.0

-19.9

11.7

-21.7

12.9

13.8
16.3

-19.1
-22.0
-21.1

other gases (aainly CO,,) liberated from inclusions were separated
through a series of cold traps (dry ice-acetone, liquid N,,).

Water from melted minerals and inclusions was converted to H^ by.
reaction with hot uraniuc netal. The H^ was then fed directly into the
mass spectrometer for analysis.

Analyses of prepared gases were made in a MioroEass 6C2D mass
spectroceter. All analyses are reported as 6 values in peroil relative
to VSMOW for 0 and H, and PDB for C. Routine analytical precision for 0
and C in carbonates is ±0.1 perEil, for 0 in silicafces is ^0.2 perail,
and for H is ±2.0 perail.

RESULTS
Oxygen, carbon and hydrogen isotope values for carbonate, quartz
and other samples are given in Table 6 for the 1100 ore-body. Table 7
for the 650 orebody and Table 8 for faults and shears. Hydrogen
isotope data derived froE fluid inclusions is in Fig. 14.

In general terms the carbon and oxygen isotope values of
dolomites from the 1100 and 650 orebodies are siuilar to the
carbonates from the 200 and 1900 orebodies reported by Smith et al.
(Fig. 15). The values are depleted in 13C and 180 relative to
Proterozoic narine carbonates (Veizer et al, 19CO), but are within the
wider range of sedicentary carbonates forised in non-raarine
environnents (Schwarcz, 1969). A large depletion in 180 relative to
unuetamorphosed sediuentary carbonates is expected in Eetaraorphosed
carbonates.

In the 1100 and 650 orebodies two groups of dolomites are
recognized based on textures. The first predates introduction of
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TABLE 6: Carbon, oxygen and hydrogen isotope results -— 1100 orebody

SAMPLE LEVEL LOCATION DESCRIPTION MINERAL 61»C 61*0 6D
BP13 2610 510CN 1866E Massive dolomitio breccla with large dolomite porphyroblasts and minor late veining of clear qtz+cpy.
1

'

'

2*

dol

3.

matrix

~

'

'

~

<S>

porphyroblastio

DOL

dol

67670 Barren vein with coeval dolomlte and quartz. Group 2 inclusions In quartz.
li.

:

1.

coarse

dol+qtz

--4.8

®DOL

vein

-4.7

QTZ

12.2

12.5

11.1

73509 15L 5032N 1800E Banded recrystalllzed dol cut by dol vein then by cpy+qtz+clear dol vein (see text)
1. recrystallized dol 5mm layer DOL -7.3 12.3
2. recrystalllzed do! 5mm layer DOL -6.1 10.8
4. early white-grey dol vein with C0<,-rlch Inclusions DOL -3.8 12.5
3. late cpy+qtz vein ~ DOL -5.6 12.1
73510 15L 5032N 1806E Barren vein cutting dolonitio brecoia, coarse quartz crystals growing towards a central chlorltefilled vug show clear euhedral growth banding with measurable primary Group 2 inclusions. Late cross-cutting calcite vein.
15 L 1. dolomitlc brecoia DOL -4.1 12.3
2. fibrous dol+qtz (7coeval) vein cross-cuttlng 1. x.DOL -5.4 11.9

QTZ 11.8

3. vein qtz, nonfibrous, probably central part of vein 2. QTZ 12.8
4. chlorlte In centre of 3. Plate vugh fill CHL 4.8 -63
5. latest cream-ooloured cal vein CAL -5.1 12.0

73518 17D 5031H1811E Massive slliceous br'ecoia. mostly fibrous quartz, with minor late cpy+clear qtz.
2. qtz from flbrous vein QTZ 12.3
1. late caloite from 7vug in qtz+cpy vein CAL -2.0 13.1
73519 17D 5037N1845E Free standing 5mm quartz crystal in open vug in centre of 10cm thick subhorizontal qtz(-cpy) vein
cutting silicic alteration.
1. vug qtz with primary low-salinity Group 2 inclusions QTZ 13.0
73520 17D 5037H1845E Hassive cpy-rich part of same vein (=73519). Coarse inclusion-rich quartz with clearer embayaents
into large cpy clot.
1. clear qtz next to cpy QTZ 12.8
2. cal from late vug in late vein CAL -6.5 12.1
73524 17D 5037N1873E 1. medium grained dol brecoia DOL -5.2 12.4
73534 ^6B 4264N 1751E 1. sheared lens cpy bearing fine dol breccia.cpy+qtz shears filled with C DOL .-8,_7_13,3
<-2. veins with qtz+cpy fibres parallel to qtz+dol vein Tcoeval DOL 1-5.2 12^3;
3. latest 2mm velnlet x-cutting all other structures DOL -0.1 17.0

TABLE 6: Carbon, oxygen and hydrogen isotope results -— 1100 orebody

SAMPLE LEVEL LOCATION DESCRIPTION

MINERAL

73535 16D 4264N 1751E 1. dol brecoia - white-grey coarse Irregular band
2, Znrni veinlet with cpy+ clear qtz+dol
3. massive tale

DOL
DOL
TLC

73538 16B 4186N 1932E host-rock to veins 73540 laminated py+gal+sph+dol and fine dol shale
1. 2mm layer b.m.sulfide layer
2. another layer
3. 2mm lensoid veinlet in silioeous dolomite,(4.)
4. siliceous dolomite 10mm layer
5. another layer

DOL
DOL
DOL
DOL
DOL

61»C
-4.9
-5.8

^5.0
-5.5
-7.5
-6.4
-6.3

61*0 6D
11.9
12.2

-58

12.6
12.2
14.3
11.8
12.2

73540 16B 4186N 1932E Renobilized Pb-Zn mineralization near dolomitic alteration front, 10cm vein with coarse qtz + galena
( + dol + sphalerite)
1. scattered white dol xstals in qtz VDOL -5.8 12.1
2.
qtz
from
1.
QTZ
11.5
3. grey dol mixed with recrystallized galena DOL -5.9 12.2
73542 16B 4190M 1912E Partly silicified dolomitic brecoia cut by barren, texturally zoned dol-qtz vein (fibrous selvage,
coarse crystals in centre), vein cut by cpy+clearer qtz veinlets without sharp overgrowths.
! I 1. sparry grey dolomltlc breccia DOL -5.7 12.6
2. x-cutting zoned vein-fibrous marginal zone DOL -8.8 12.4
3. qtz from centre of 2. contains CO,, inclusions QTZ 12.0
73548 18B 4337N 1943E l-iassive cpy-rioh dolomitio brecoia with dol porphyroblasts in matrix of cpy+minor py and clear qtz.
-5.2
3DOL
13.8
I&L -' 1. fine grained dol breccla
-5.5
<DOL
12.9
( 2. cross-cutting irreg zone rich in cpy and porphyroblasts of clear dol XDOL
73554 15L 5140N 1904E 1. layer in essentially unaltered (?) fine dolomitio shale - dark

2.

light

3.
<
light
4.
dark

5.

light

6. cross-cutting irregular 0.5-2nun qta-cpy-dol velnlet

DOL
DOL

DOL

DOL
DOL
DOL

-4.2
-4.3
-4.4
-4.4
-4.4
-4.8

13.6
13.5
13.4
13.5
13.1

12.9 '

TAtlLE 6: Carbon, oxygen and hydrogen isotope results -— 1100 orebody

SAMPLE LEVEL LOCATIOH DESCRIPTION MINERAL 61*C 61*0 6D
73556 15L 5122N 1862E banded recrystalllzed dolonite out by two qtz+dol veins
2. reorystallized dolomite 3inm layer
3. earlier nonfibrous dol+qtz+cpy vein
4. late barren fibrous qtz+dol vein

DOL
DOL
DOL

73561 16A 5088N 1905E D3-fold from C Swagger study area
1. dark fine mostly siliceous shale
2. 5mm dol-enriched layer shale

3. boudlnaged weakly cpy-bearing dol brecoia vein parallel limb D3 fold
4. late post D3 extension vein 90 deg to limb of fold
5. remobillzed Pb/Zn 7coeval with 3.

DOL
DOL
DOL
DOL
DOL

,-4.3

12.4
12.7

-5.6

12.7

-5.6

12.3

}-5'.S

-4.0

-6.5
,-7.2

12.8
12.4
10.6

zonedbarren
barren vein,
Earlyzoned
73565 19E T438 muckpile Coarsely recrystallized dolomite cut by 3 generations of qtz+dol veins: Early
cpy-bearing fibre vein. late vein with large calcite crystals.
-4.4
DOL
11.4
1. dol-rich coarse-grained layer with Group 0 inclusions
-5.6
12.1
DOL
2. parallel finer grained more siliceous layer
DOL
-5.4
12.2
3. x-cutting fibrous dol+qtz vein barren but 7coeval with cpy velnlets
-4.9
DOL
12.2
4. late barren vein, dol+qtz wall selvage
-5.1
CAL
12.^
5. caloite from centre of 4

73569 11L 5108M 1729E Massive dolomitic breccia crossout first by network of barren, partly flbrous qtz+dol veins, later
cut by small veinlets and a several cm thick vein of partly euhedral clear qtz and cpy, time relations very clear.
1. massive dol brecoia DOL -5.8 11.2
4. early qtz-dol vein DOL -5.1 12.2
2. late qtz-cpy vein QTZ 12.2

73570 11L 5108N 1719E Recrystallized dolomitic shale with cm-sized euhedral dol porphyroblasta, matrix rich in fine py.
^ilL

2.

* analysis numbers

dol

porphyroblast

DOL

-5.7

11.4

TABLE 7: Carbon, oxygen and hydrogen Isotope results — 650 orebody

SAMPLE LEVEL LOCATION DESCRIPTION MINERAL 6l'C 61*0 6D
RB643 SiUceous breccia with relict dol oroascut and replaced by irregular veins and dots of cpy+clear
qtz. Later carbonate vein.
4.

5.

silloeous

late

dol

breccla

vein

DOL

DOL

-4.0

-3.4

13.6

13.6

RB1174 Mixed dolomitlc-sllloeous breaoia, cloudy qtz replaced and sharply overgrown by irregular veins of
clear

qtz+cpy.

;

1. coarsely crystalline dol DOL -3.9 13.6
4. dolomite breccia DOL -3.8 14,6

RB1179 Massive dolomltio breooia with relics of slliceous sediment, larger dol nporphyroblastsn in diffuse
clots enriched In coarse py (= diffuse tabular veins?). No cpy, very minor hydrothernal qtz.
1. dol porphyroblasta DOL -4.7 12.8

TABLE 8: Carbon, oxygen and hydrogen laotope results -— Faults, shears. Buck Quartz etc.

SAMPLE LEVEL LOCATIOH DESCRIPTION IUNERAL 61'C 6l*0 &D
73593 19E 4430N 2086E Euhedral quartz crystal from open vug in Buck Quartz.
(^1
1.
clear
QTZ

\of\

2.

milky

QTZ

10.6

11.0

73603 21C Q52 S HOR 130.6 Siliceous rock from fault/shear below.1100 orebody. 7 mylonitlc qtz-sericite matrix with strained
milky qtz relics of earlier veining, crosscut by later undeformed veinlets with clear qfcz+cpy+py.
;^- 2. deformed qtz veins (strained qtz) QTZ 12.8
67666 20 Z. M52 fault qtz+dol coeval and fibrous . DOL -5.9 16.3
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,/ Late calcite
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Figure 14: Hydrogen isotope data for Waters extracted from fluid
inclusions and minerals.
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(1978). Also shown are fields of values for dolomite fron the 650
orebody and values fron dolomite associated with copper introduction
from the 1100 orebody. 'Patterson trend' for revised data shown- by
heavy line.
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copper and includes massive doloaitic alteration, dolonite
porphyroblasts ana barren dolomite veins of the type containing Group
0 and/or Group 1 fluid inclusions. The range of values is large and
*

generally depleted in 13C and 180 coiapared with values for carbonates
in the Pb-Zn orebodies (6iac=-5.6 to -3.3, 61r0=12.2 to 13.9, Smith
et al. (1978)). The second is associated with copper introduction and
includes quartz-dolomite fibre veins and quartz-doloaite-chalcopyrite
assemblages containing Group 2 fluid inclusions. The range of values
(S:t3C=-5.9 to -4.8, 5l80=11.9 to 12.9) is acre restricted and lies
along the 'Patterson' trend (Patterson, pers COEE. 1981) between the
200 and 1900 orebodies (Fig. 15, 16). Oxygen isotope values in quartz
have a narrow range of values around 12 permil. Hydrogen isotope
values from hydrous minerals and fluid inclusions are in the range -75
to -25 permil.

Dolomitic breccia
Abundant high temperature CaCl^-rich aqueous inclusions (Group 0)
1

with or without the less abundant CO^-rich inclusions (Group 1) occur
in massive dolomitic alteration predating copper introduction into the
1100 and 650 orebodies. Generally dolomites with either inclusion type
are isotopically indistinguishable (5l3C = -8.8 to -3.8, 6180 = 11.2
to 13.S). Only one quartz sample (73542) with CO,, inclusions has been
analysed ana has a 6la0 value in the sane range.

Using the fluid inclusion temperature estimate of 270-350~C for
Group 0 and 1 inclusions and the dolomite-water fractionation factor
calculated free Sheppard and Schwarcz (1970) and O'Meil et al. (1S69)
an oxygen isotope value can be calculated for a fluid in equilibriun
with the early uassive dolomite. Encompassing the range of v&lues
measured on. dolomites containing Group 0 and/or Group 1 inclusions, a
range of 6l80 of 3.1 to £.6 can be calculated. The effect of salts in
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Figure 16: Carbon and oxygen isotope data for dolomites froa 1100
and 650 orebodies.

the fluid is important in this tecperature range and decreases the
size of the fractionation factor and hence increases the calculated
value for the fluid (Truesdell, 1974). The Group 0 fluids have an
*

esticiated total salinity of up to 25wt% eq.NaCl (NaCl+CaCl^+KCl). An

estiiaated correction of about +1 permil would change the calculated
oscygen isotope value of such a fluid in equilibrium with the cassive
'doloraite to 4 to 9 perail. If the fractionation factor of Horthrop and

Clayton (1°66) extrapolated to below 300 C is used the calculated
range of &la0 values is lower by about 2 permil. CO^-rich inclusions
are dilute and would require no correction.

No hydrous minerals have been recognized associated with either
the Group 0 or 1 fluids. Hydrogen isotope data are restricted to
inclusion fluids from two samples of massive dolonitic breccia

(73565-1, 73502-1) and one of doloraite porphyroblasts (73582-1) from
the 1100 orebody (Fig. 14) in the temperature intervals 200 to 300°C,
300 to 400°C and 400 to 500 C. Water extracted in the highest
tecperature interval had identical hydrogen isotope values (6D=-29)
for all three samples, within analytical uncertainty. The 5D values
from the lower temperature intervals were up to 15 permil less than
this value. The higher temperature interval is considered the most

likely to liberate the Group 0 fluid, while any secondary fluid
inclusions (e.g. Group 2) are expected to decrepitate predoEinantly at
the lower temperatures (see below).

In a sample from doloraite vein crosscutting recrystallized
doloEiite beds (73509-2) sufficient water for analysis was collected
from 300 to 400 C and from 400 to 500 C. The 6D value fron the lower
temperature interval (5D=-35) is similar to values collected froa that
teeperature. interval in other samples of dolomitic breccia whereas the
6D value froc the higher temperature interval (6D=-59) is distinctly
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depleted in D and similar to the value from water extracted fluid
inclusions in quartz associated with Group 2 fluids.
*

The calculated range 6l«0=4 to 9 pernil, 6D=29 estircated for a
fluid in equilibrium with most samples of doloaitic br'eccia is
interpreted to represent essentially the composition of the Group 0
fluid, rather than the CO^-rich Group 1 fluid that is present in soiae
of the samples as well. The isotopic cocposition of the latter is
poorly constrained by the available data because it is quantitatively
subordinate compared with the Cad,,-bear ing Group 0 fluid:
(a) in terms of inclusion abundance, and
(b) inferred, see Part IV, in terms of mass abundance during the
dolomitization process itself.

Siliceous breccia with copper mineralization

High and low salinity NaCl-rich aqueous inclusions (Group 2) of
dominantly primary origin are abundantly associated witl?
silicification and copper mineralization. The oxygen isotope values of
this quartz are between 11 and 13 permil. Within this range quartz
containing high salinity Group 2 inclusions have 6180 values between
11.1 and 12.3 whereas quartz containing low salinity inclusions has
&180 values between 12.8 and 13.0. Using the estidated trapping
temperature of 200-280 C, the quartz-water fractionation factor of
Matsuhisa et al. (1979), and a salinity correction of less than +1
peruil to the values from quartz containing high salinity inclusions
the calculated oxygen isotope composition of both salinity groups of
HaCl-rich inclusions reduce to the same range of 81t0=l to 5 perciil.

Dolomites which contain secondary Group 2 inclusions have similar
isotope values as doloaites containing; inclusions of an earlier fluid
(Group 0 or 1). These dolociites have textures suggesting
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crystallization with quartz j: chalcopyrite and have s. more restricted
range of carbon and oxygen isotope values. However, there are too few
data points to be confident in ascertaining isotopic equilibrium
between quartz and dolomite in these samples. Primary NaCl-rich
aqueous inclusions have only been observed in dolonite froc the 650
orebody. The isotope values (&13C=-3.9,-3.9, S180=13.6,14.6) of these
dolomites are enriched in both carbon and oxygen compared vith all
other doloraites. Using an extrapolated fractionation factor for
dolomite-water and a tecperature range 200-280 C, the isotope values
for doloaite from the 650 orebody suggests an oxygen isotope
composition of 0.8 to 5.6 permil (uncorrected for salinity) for the
NaCl-rich fluids in that orebody i.e. similar to those in the 1100
orebody.

Two chlorite and one tale samples have been inferred to be
associated with Group 2 fluids because of the occurrence of these
samples and other hydrous minerals at the silicification front.
Hydrogen isotope values of all three samples have a narrow range of
values (-63 to -52 permil). Fractionation factors for most hydrous
minerals at temperatures below 400"C are poorly known. Extrapolation
to low temperatures of the generalized formulae of Suzuoki and Epstein
(1976) is dangerous and for minerals where some other data is
available, kaolinite (Liu and Epstein. 1984), serpentine (Sakai and

Tsutsuui, 1978) and the epidote family (Graham et al., 1980) the
experimental data are radically different from the Suzuoki and
Epstein's data extrapolated from higher temperatures. Froa this
limited data set, kaolinite and serpentine are structurally most like
chlorite and tale. The experiaental fractionation factor between water
and both serpentine and kaolinite, in the temperature range 200 to
30C°C, is less than 10 perrcil coEpared with extrapolated values of
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greater than 40 permil from Suzouki and Epstein (1976). Within these
limitations, using the experimental data as a guide, we assume a
fractionation of about 10 periail. The calculated hydrogen isotope,
coaposition of water in equilibrium with these hydrous minerals is in
the range -53 to -42 permil.

•^

Hydrogen isotope data has also been collected from two quartz

samples from the 1100 orebody (73520, 67670) and one sauple froia the
Buck Quartz (73593) (Fig. 14) which contain primary Group 2 fluid
inclusions. Samples were generally collected from 200 to 300°C and 300
to 400 C, and in one saEple sufficient water was obtained from 400 to
500 C for analysis. Apart from the water collected between 400 .and
500°C the values have a scall range (-64 to -40 pernil). This range
overlaps the one calculated, fron data from hydrous minerals and thus
confiras the use of experimental fractionation factors.

Late veins
Low temperature CaCl^-rich aqueous inclusions have been observed
as secondary inclusions in quartz only. Late vug- and vein-filling

calcite (73510, 73518, 73520, 73534, 73565) post-dates this quartz, as
do the Group 3 fluid inclusions. However, the relationship between
calcite deposition and Group 3 fluids is an unproven assumption.
Carbon and oxygen isotope values fron late calcite are similar to
massive dolomites or enriched in l3C and "0. The "C-enriched values
of these late carbonates fall within the range commonly found in
marine carbonates. Enrichnent in 180 is in agreement with cooling of
the hydrothermal system indicated by fluid inclusion data.

There are no hydrous minerals associated with these
volunetrically ninor fluids. Water was extracted from unidentified
fluid inclusions froo a late calcite vein (73565) in the teEperature
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intervals 200 to 300°C and 300 to 400°C (Fig. 14). The 6D value from
the lower temperature interval (6D=-50) is similar to values found
associated with Group 2 fluids. The 6D value from the higherteoperature interval (5D=-2S) is distinctively higher and identical
with that of water extracted from fluid inclusions (Group 0)
associated with uassive dolomitic alteration.

DISCUSSION
—/

Comparison with other data
Only dolomites (strictly whole rock carbonates) and total organic
carbon have been previously analysed from the Mount Isa copper
orebodies (Smith et al, 1978). Some observations worth noting are:
1. Carbon isotope fractiona.tion between whole rock dolomite and total
organic carbon (Fig. 17) approach isotopic equilibrium and the
fractionatton between pairs from the 200 orebody are smaller than
between pairs from the 1900 orebody. One possible interpretation of
this variation is a soaewhat higher temperature in the 200 orebody.
2. In plotting carbon isotope values vs. oxygen isotope values for
carbonates from the 200 and 1900 orebodies and the greenstone
baseeent, Patterson (pers. COEEI.) noted a linear trend ('Patterson
trend' above). New data from the 1100 orebody scatters widely over
such a diagram (Fig. 16) but data froe dolocites associated with Group
2 fluids or qtz-cpy veins plot in a tight cluster on the 'Patterson
trend' between the fields for the 200 and 1900 orebodies (Fig. 16).
All the limited data froe the 650 orebody plots on the 'Patterson
trend' largely in the field of the 1900 orebody. Like the variation in
carbon isofcopes, the variation in oxygen isotopes could represent
tecperature differences in the range 50 to 100 C.
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The interpretation of earlier data is not clear as the relationship of the minerals analysed by Sraith et al (1978) to textures and
the fluids recognized in inclusion studies, or even how far the
*

results of the inclusion studies can be extended to orebodies other
than the 1100, is unknown. Further data for Urquhart Shale remote from
copper and Pb-Zn mineralization may aid in the interpretation.

Sources of carbon

^i

Carbon isotope values from the 650 and 1900 Cu ore bodies are
within the range of values measured in the Pb-Zn ore bodies (Table 5).
\

By contrast, the range of carbon isotope values of dolonitic breccia
-

-

-

^

from within the 1100 (and 200) orebodies are similar to the least
altered 'sedimentary' doloaite from within the 1100 orebody but
depleted in l3C by up to 4 permil, compared with values measured on
dolomites frod Pb-Zn mineralization.

The abundance of carbonates in the host sfcratigraphy and the
gross similarities of their isotope values with the values measured in
the silica-dolomite alteration suggests that carbonates from the
Urquhart Shales were the predominant C source for the 650 and 1900
orebodies, and made a major carbon contribution to carbonates
associated with the 1100 and 200 orebodies. Two possibilities can be
considered to explain the variation in carbon and oxygen isotope
values along the 'Patterson trend':
(1) Carbonaceous matter in the Urquhart Shales and in the Pb-Zn
mineralization is a minor component «1%, Saxby and Stephens, 1973)
but is strongly depleted in l3C (613C=-25.2 to -21.2, Smith et al.,
197S and Table 5). The maximum depletion in "C to values of -3.5 to 8 perc'.il can be explained by adding only 1 gram of carbonaoeous carbon
(ol3C=-25) to about 38 grams of primary sedimentary dolomite (S13C=4.5).
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(2) Alternatively the shift could be explained by the introduction of
cuch larger quantities of weakly depleted C by the CO^-rich (Group 1)

fluid (cf. 73542, Table 6). This is compatible with the suggestion of
Perkins (1984, p.607) and Swager (1985) of a major net addition of
carbonate during doloaitization. Potential sources of a CO^-fluid with
&l3C=-10 to -5 include the lower crust and mantle and metamorphic
decarbonation reactions of carbonafce sediments.

Based on isotope data alone we cannot distinguish between options
(1)

and

(2).

^.

-

Fluid sources
Calculated oxygen and hydrogen isotope values for the four icain

fluid groups (Table 9) may be used to indicate their ultiaate origin
by analogy with fluids of known history (Fig. 18, 19).

TABLE

9

Summary of calculated isotopic conposition of fluids.

T°C
Group

0

270-350

Group

1

270-350

Group

2

200-280

6D

&180

4 to 9

-29

?

?

1 to 5

-64 to -40

Salinity

Coaposition

high

CaCl -rich

low

CO^-rich

moderate

NaCl-rich

to low

Group 3 <200 ? ? high CaCl^-rich

Possible sources of aqueous fluids include:
(1) Ocean water. The isotopic composition of present day ocean water
is exceedingly uniform at 6180=0 and &D=0 (Fig. 17). It is generally
accepted that fluctuations in these values through Phanerozoic time
has remained small but there are uncertainties concerning the
isotopic composition of ocean water and surface temperatures in the
precambrian (Taylor, 1974). If the o::ygen and hydrogen isotope values
in the Precambrian, and specifically the Proterozoic, were buffered by
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20

hydrothermal alteration of basalts on the sea-floor (as it appears to
be in the Phanerozoic) then the isotopic composition of proterozoic
ocean water was similar to that of today (Knauth and Epstein, 1976,
Knauth and Lowe, 1978, Gregory and Taylor, 1981).

(2) Meteoric water derived froe the ground surface. The isotopic
variations of present day meteoric waters (rain, snow, lakes, rivers

etc.) change systematically mainly with latitude and altitude
following the equation of Craig (1961). This is known as the 'meteoric
water line' (Fig. 18). We can assume that this relationship will hold
only if we accept that the isotopic composition of ocean water has
remained siailar to the present value or that it has varied only alor.g
a line parallel to the present-day meteoric water line.
(3) Sedimentary brines trapped at deep levels in the sedimentary pile.

Isotopic investigations by Clayton et al. (1966) first showed that
meteoric ground water's are a major constituent of these brines.
Salinity, &D and 8180 values of the meteoric waters have been
increased by interaction with the enclosing rocks. Within a given
sedimentary basin the waters usually lie on isotopically distinct
linear trends (Fig. 18).
(4) Deep continental brines from crystalline basement. Deep
continental brines have distinctive isotopic compositions with
depletion in 180 and enrichment in D relative to meteoric waters

(Fritz and Frape, 1982, Frape et al., 1984) (Fig. 18). While the
ultimate origin of the waters is unknown their high salinity, CaCl,,rich composition and isotope values are thought to result from low
temperature water-rock interactions.
(5) Magmatic water derived from deeper structural levels in the crust
or upper mantle. This water would have an initial oxygen isotope value
of greater than +6 because it would have been buffered at high
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temperatures by the isotopic composition of the lower to middle
crustal rocks it was derived froa or passed through. The isotope
values for most 'magnatic' waters fall within a small range and are
commonly depicted on 6D vs. 6180 diagrams by the 'magEatic water
rectangle' (Fig. 18). In the Mount Isa region there was no known
igneous activity during or after regional metamorphisn and deforiaation
(Wyborn and Page, 1985) when silica dolomite was foraed (Perkins,
1984, Swager, 1985) with the possible exception of some dolerites.
(6) Water liberated in metamorphic dehydration reactions. Most
regionally metamorphosed rocks have 5l80 values of +5 to +25 and SD
values of -65 to -20. 'Metamorphic' waters will have isotope values
within these ranges, with low tenperature 'metamorphic' waters

generally enriched in D and depleted in 1»0 compared with high
temperature fluids. The low-grade metamorphic waters are probably the
same as highly-evolved sediaentary basin brines (3). The values of
'metanorphic' waters are generally indistinguishable from 'magmatic'
waters. Both have generally a depleted 813C composition.

The following interpretations are possible for the four fluid
inclusion types recognized in the Mount Isa silica-dolonite (Table 9) .

Group 0 fluids (high temperature CaCl^-rich): The calculated
oxygen isotope value for Group 0 fluid in the temperature range 270 to
350 C (Fig. 19) is clearly different from normal aagnatic waters (5),
i^q.

meteoric waters (2), ocean waters (1)', and deep crustal brines (4).
Meteoric and ocean waters which have equilibrated with igneous rocks
at elevated temperatures can have oxygen isotope values in this range
but will generally be more dilute. The isotopic characteristics and
^. \^t.^Q^C „

salinity data of these fluids best fit sedimentary brines (3) and some
low-grade netamorphic waters (6). High temperature brines fron the
Salton Sea are chemically very similar but they are depleted in D

Ill

coupared with Group 0 brines. The different hydrogen isotope values in
the Salton Sea brines are oerely a reflection of the meteoric water in

the recharge area (White, 1974) so the analogy is still valid.

*

Group 1 fluids (CO^-rich): Because of the subordinate occurrence

of this fluid, the available data do not allow estimation of its
oxygen or hydrogen isotope composition. If the CO^-rich fluid were
responsible for the shift along the 'Patterson trend' away from the
Pb-Zn sedinentary/diagenetic dolomite, then it would have to be
isotopically depleted with a &X3C value comparable with an igneous or
metamorphic origin.

Group 2 fluids (NaCl-rich): The calculated isotopic composition
of Group 2 fluid is well defined for the temperature range 200-280°C
with 6l*0 values between +1 and +5 and 6D values between -64 and -40
(Fig. 19). The values are depleted in "0 relative to normal magmatic
(5) and nost metamorphic (6) waters. Furthermore, the restricted range
of values suggests that the fluid has not been formed by mixing of two
or more other fluids (eg. ocean and Eagmatic waters). While ocean
waters (I) that have exchange with igneous rocks at temperatures up to

350°C approach the field for Group 2 fluids an additional mechanisn to
increase its salinity is necessary. Highly-evolved sedimentary brines

(3) (probably ulticiately ceteoric) or low-grade metamorphic fluids (6)
are the most likely source. Large quantities of altered Eastern Creek
Volcanics are associated with the Mount Isa Eineralization and have
long been considered a possible source for copper in the
mineralization. Data on the isotopic signature of regional-scale
alteration of the Eastern Creek Volcanics may help to constrain the
ultimate source of Group 2 fluids.

Group 3 fluids (low temperature CaCl^-rich): There is no isotopic
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data available for minerals we are confident crystallized froc Group 3
fluids because these have been identified exclusively as secondary
inclusions. The only potential candidates are the late vug- and vein-

*

filling calcites which could well have formed long after Group 3 fluid
left the system. Assuming the maxicium likely trapping tecperature of
Group 3 secondaries (180°C, Fig. 12) as an upper limit for the
formation temperature of the late calcite, an oxygen isotopic
composition 5l80=0-4 permil is calculated for the Group 3 fluids. This
^

is similar to Group 0 fluids which are interpreted to be sedinentary

brines (3) or low-grade metamorphic fluids (6). A single hydrogen
isotope analysis of inclusion water extracted from a late calcite vein
is also identical with values measured for Group 0 fluids. This
isotopic similarity, the high salinity, and their Ca-rich cocposition
suggest that Groups 0 and 3 fluids are related.
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PART III SULFUR ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY
INTRODUCTION
*

The source of sulfur, particularly whether it is introduced or

inherited from the replaced metasediEents, is a major question for the
establishment of a genetic model to be used in exploration for new Cumineralization of the silica-dolomite style in the Mount Isa area.
Sulfur isotope studies in the mine area and in potential sulfur source
areas is the most direct method available to investigate this problem.

SAMPLES SELECTION AND ANALYTICAL METHODS
Many of the samples analysed for this study had been previously
collected and prepared by Brian Gulson for lead isotope studies
(Gulson et al., 1983). Other samples were collected to represent
different generations of, alteration recognized by cross-cutting
relations and structural studies (Perkins, 1984, Swager, 1985). The
samples analysed were separated by froth flotation and magnetic
techniques.

Samples of bedded pyrites from the vicinity of the 1100 ore body
were taken from petrographically exaained polished blocks by a sisall
diamond drill. lapurities were predominantly sulfur-free material.

The problem of finely crystalline and intergrown sulfides cannot
be ignored. Errors introduced by chenical separation (Smith and
Croxford, 1973) are probably more significant than the problem of
small inclusions in physically separated material. Nevertheless the
results presented here are generally of insufficient quality for
sulfur isotope theriuOBetry. Sulfur isotopes are particularly sensitive
to this problem because of the small fractionation between sulfides.
We rely on fluid inclusion studies for quantitative temperature data.
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However gross variations and reversals in the expected order of
isotope fractionation will be interpreted qualitatively as real
trends.

*

The prepared sulfide separates and bedded pyrites were converted

quantitatively to sulfur dioxide by combustion at 1100 C with cuprous
oxide in an evacuated quarfcz tube (Kaplan et al., 1970). Isotopic
analysis of the SO, gas were made in a Hicronass 602B mas^
spectrometer dedicated to sulfur isotope analysis. Analyses were made
relative to a laboratory standard (o34S = 0.8 permil) with a second
standard (&34S = 20.2 permil) used to calibrate the machine.

Sulfur isotope values are reported as 6 values or permil (°/co)
deviations froE the sulfur isotope value of troilite from the Canyon

Diablo (CDT) meteorite. Routine analytical precision is ±0.1 permil
but within the limitations of the separation techniques and
inhoaogeneities in the sample, the precision should be considered ±0.2
perail for the results presented here.

RESULTS
The main aia of the sulfur isotope aspect of this project was to
consider possible sulfur sources. To do this it has been necessary to
first establish the sulfur isotope composition of the orebodies and
any spatial patterns that ma;'' emerge from these results. Secondly it
is necessary to establish the isotope signature of possible sulfur
sources: in the mine area by analysis of potential source material,
especially the host stratigraphy, but also by analysis of Eaterial
reaote from the mine.

The isotope data from the copper orebodies are given in Table 10
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and plotted on Fig. 20. Samples were analysed frou main orebodies :1100, 3000-3500, 1900, 650, 500 and 200 as well as the scaller 400 and
700 orebodies. Other rock types analysed include carbonaceous
mylonite, the Buck Quartz, greenschists, Eastern Creek Volcanics away
from nine area, a zone of intensely altered Eastern Creek Volcanics

beneath the 1900 and 1100 orebodies, and pyrite from the Urquhart
Shale. Some early generation pyrites, which are ubiquitous in the Cu
ores, can be distinguished by microtextures (Gulson et al., 1983,
</

Perkins, 1984) and by their high Pb content (Gulson et al., 1583) but
physical separation is not always possible. It Eust be assumed that
pyrite samples nay contain two or more generations of pyrite so that
discussions of isotopic equilibrium between pyrite and other sulfides
oust be limited to samples with one generation of pyrite in each
sampling domain.

Copper orebodies

1100 orebody: Coexisting pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite were
analysed from all zones within the 1100 orebody (Fig. 20). Apart froa
the large spread in pyrite values, the range of values is restricted
(9.5 to 13.2) with chalcopyrite consistently enriched in 34S relative
to pyrrhotite. The Acpy-po fractionation is reversed suggesting
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite are not in sulfur isotopic equilibriua.
There is no distinction in S34S values between saaples containing
abundant shale fragments (2, 4) and those with no apparent pyritic
shale (1, 9, 10). A chalcopyrite sample (48) from a coarse
discontinuous vein near the base of the 1100 orebody has a
distinctive &34S value of 16.4. A similar vein less than 50m away and
containing pale sphalerite also has an unusual lead isotopic
cocposition.
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TABLE 10: Sulfur isotope values for Cu orebodies. Values in percil CDT.

Orebody Level Location Sample Mineral 34S

200
200
200
200
200
400
400
400
400
400
400
400
400

400-700
400-700
400-700
400-700
400-700
400-700
400-700
400-700

500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650
650

11 GO

11CO

17
5L
5L
6L
6L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
9L
10L
10L
10L
10L
13L
13L
13 L
13L
13L
13L
14L
14L
14L
10L
10L
10L
10L
10L
10L
10L
12L
12L
12L
12L
12L
12L

12L

12L
1SL
13L

15D
16B

S632 Whor 41.9m
S632 Whor 86.5c
Q626 Ehor 30.5m
Q632 Uhor 44.8c

53SSN 1714E
5388N 1714E
5388N 1714E
5382N 1693E
5415N 1619E
5415H 1619E
5415N 1738E
5415N 1738E
5415II 1770E
5415K 1770E
5415N 1774E
5415N 1774E
5413N 1798E
5413K 1798E
5415N 1871E
5415N 1871E
6503N 1512E
6516N 1507E
6510N 1505E
6510? 1505E

H613 E 1 136.3d
H613 E 1 141.7m

7200H 1600E

J632 Wine 50.0m
J645 W h 42.5m
J645.V h 53.2m

6503H 1512E
6935K 1375E
6935N 1361E
7062H 1387E
7062N 1391E
7C62N 1396E
7062N 1396E
6955N 1376E
6955N 1376E
6955N 1376E
6562N 1380E
6954N 1383E
6°54IJ 1383E

H67G E d 66.9n:
K678 E d 74.1u
51E0.5K 1707E

45151; 1S9SE

20
K194
K195
K1S6
K197
K607
K607
K607
K60S
K609
K609
K610
K610
K611
K611
K612
K612
K613
K613
K614
K614
K604
K605
K606
K606
K198
K1S9
K616
K616
K616
K574
K201
K 192
K193
K604A
35
39
K597
K598
K599
K5S9
K6CO
K600
K600

K601 .

K602
K602
K6C3
K603
Kl?0
K191
41
12

PO
CPY
CPY
CPY
CPY
PO
CPY
FY
CPY
CPY
PY
CPY
PY
CPY
FY
PY
PO
CPY
PY
CPY
PY
PY
PY
CPY
PY
CPY
CPY
CPY
PY
PO
CFY
CPY
CPY
CPY
PY
CPY
CPY
PY
PY
CPY
PC

CPY a

CPY b
CPY c

CPY
CPY
PY
CPY
PY
CFY
CPY
PY
CPY

8.0
9.9
18.8
11.3
14.0
14.3
14.3
18.1
19.0
21.1
24.6
13.8
21.1
15.6
18.1
14.3
12.3
12.8
11.5
13.0
16.6
16.5
12.0
IS.7
19.2
10.0
15.5
13.1
14.8
13.4
12.2
13.0
14.1
16.3
15.8
10.9
14.6
16.4
11.6
14.6
11.7
16.2
15. G
16.0
15.2
14.0
17.1
15.8
16.5
£•3
13.4
17.9
13.1

TABLE 10: Sulfur isotope values for Cu orebodies. Values in peru.1 CDT.

Orebody

HOC
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1900
1900
1500
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1SOO
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1900
1SOO
1900
19CO
1PGO
3000
3500
3500
3500
3500

Level

18B
1SB
1 SB
18E
18E
18E
18E
18E
18E
18E
19/L
19/L
19/L
17E
18/L
18/L
18/L
18/L
18/L
18/L
18/L
18B
18B
18D
18D
13D
18D
18D
18D
1SD
1SE
18E
18E
18E
18E
1SE
18E
1SE
13E
18E
18E
1SE
19C
19C
19C
19
19
19
19
IS

Sample

Location

48S8N 1787E
4SS8H 1787E
4872M 1S22E
4S72N 1822E
4876I? 1687E
4876E 1687E
4876M 1840E
4876N 1840E
4878M 1883E
4579H 1S54E
4347N 1676E
4347N 1676E
4347II 1676E
5036H 1913E
5782N 1804E
57S2N 1762E
5717H 1692E
5717N 1677E
5717N 1661E
5717H 1753E
57S2N 1777E
4708N 2006E
4970N 1583E
5742II 1754E
5717N 1S30E
5717N 1C15E
5717N 1S15E
5754M 1754E
5717N 1836E
5717N 1836E
4579N 1914E
4488N 2013E
4482H 1996E
4482N 1996E
4578N 1921E
457SK 1921E
4578K 1921E
4574M 1S89E
4578N 1736E
4578N 1976E
4572H 2029E
5233M 1955E
5782N 1SCOE
5782N 1812E
57G2N 1S12E

P60E E 316.1a
K678 E 2 1974m
H67S E2 2955.5m
H678 E 2 3048m
PfiOS E 2 4G7.7E1

9
9
10
10
1
1
2
2
3

4

40
40
48
34
K219
K220
K221
K224
K225
K228
K230
8
43
K217
K218
K222
K222
K223
K229
K229
5
49
51
52
70
70
70
53
55
56
7
42
K226
K227
K227
K202
35
36
37

K205

I-iineral

PO
CFY
PO
CPY
cpy
PO
PO
CPY
CPY
CPY
SPH
CPY
CPY
PY
CPY
CPY
CPY
CPY
CPY
CPY
CPY
PY
FY
CPY
CPY
CPY
FY
CPY
CPY
PY
CPY
PY
FY
CPY
PY I
FY II
CPY
CFY
CPY
CPY
PY
PY
CPY
CPY
PY
CPY
CPY
CPY
CPY
CPY

34
10 .0
10 .5
9. 8
11 .5
12 .5
13 .2
9. 5
9. 9
13 .1
11 .7
12 .2
11 .1
16 .4
10 .2
11 .7
12 .6
9 .8
10 .7
11 .1
11 .1
12 .9
13 .9
17 .4
14 .4
12 .8
10 .5
13 .5
13 .7
12 .7
13 .8
11 .6
13 .1
14 .1
10 .7
0 .8
12 .2
12 .1
13 .0
11 .7
12 .0
13 .0
22,.6
11,.2
17,.4
12,.8
11,.4
12,.5
12,.9
8,.8

13,•s

a Chakopyrit-e

x Pyrite

400-700h

x
a
xx
a • a x x a o

a

x «a
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a a
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Figure 20: Sulfur isotope data for copper orebodies. Values in permil
CDT.
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J

25-0

3000 and 3500 orebodies: Chalcopyrite analyses for five massive
ore samples taken froa drill core are similar to sulfur isotope values
measured in the 1100 orebody.
*

1900 orebody: Chalcopyrites coexisting with pyrite II from this
orebody range in 53<S values from 9.8 to 17.4 perrail. Pyrite and
chalcopyrite appear to be out of isotopic equilibrium, with
chalcopyrite enriched in 34S relative to pyrite II. Values reported by
/'

Smith et al. (1978) (14.0 to 16.4 permil) come from a drill
intersection through the base of the orebody. There is some suggestion
of an isotopic zonation away from the basement within the 1900
orebody. There is no sulfur isotopic distinction between sulfides in
siliceous shale and doloaitic breccia, in contrast to possible
differences in host materials suggested by Gulson et al. (1983) for
the sulfur isofcope data of Smith et al. (1978).

Samples froE the zone of the T45 fault suggested by Gulson et al.

(1983) to be remobilized 1900 orebody material fall within its sulfur
isotope range.

650 orebody: Chalcopyrite analyses from the 650 orebody have a
range of 634S values of 10.9 to 16.2 permil. There appears to be a
recognizable sulfur isotopic distinction between the dolomite-gangue
samples from the core of the orebody (534S = 10.9-14.9) and the shalerich material hosting sulfides at the margin of the orebody (634S =
14.0-16.2). High lead contents of pyrite are suggested by Gulson et
al. (1983) to have been largely inherited. Two saaples froc a zone of
replacement of Pb-Zn ore have similar sulfur isotope values to the PbZn ores which in turn are similar to sulfur isotope values in the Cu
orebodies.
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500 orebody: 534S values for chalcopyrite range from 10.0 to
18.7 peruil. Pyrite values are siailar to chalcopyrite but the order
of enrichnent suggests they are not in sulfur isotopic equilibrium.
*

Chalcopyrite values from the upper peripheral part of the orebody are
enriched in 34S (634S = 18.7) compared with chalcopyrite vuthin the
main ore zone (534S = 10.0-13.1).
/

200 orebody: The 200 orebody falls within the alteration envelope
of the 1100 orebody and it has been suggested that it may be an
extension of that orebody. New pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite analyses
from the 200 orebody fall within the range 8.0 to 18.8 permil.

Analyses reported by Smith et al. (1978) fall within this range. This
range is much greater than found in the 1100 orebody and the values
are sidilar to those found in the 500 and 650 orebodies.

400 orebody: Like the 200 orebody the 400 orebody lies within the
alteration halo of the 1100 orebody. 634S values for chalcopyrite are
considerably enriched (634S = 13.8-21.1) relative to those of the 1100
orebody and are similar to those of the 500 and 650 orebodies.

400-700 transition, 700 orebodies: These samples are from a
traverse along level 9 into the 400 orebody. Along this traverse of
approximately 200m there is an increase in 534S in both pyrite (11.523.9) and chalcopyrite (12.8-21.1) towards the 400 orebody. A sample
from this traverse (K614) from the footwall of the 700 orebody shows
minor enrichment (14.0).

Other samples
Bedded pyrites: Sulfur isotope variations in the vicinity of the
Cu ore bodies at Mount Isa are of interest as a possible sulfur
source. The significance of bedded pyrite as a potential sulfur source
(Robertson, 1982) or localizing factor for the nineralization has
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TABLE 11: 634S values for bedded pyrites from the vicinity of the 1100 orebody.

LEVEL LOCATION

SAMPLE
73571

1
2

13,
13,

3

12,
13,

5
6
1

14.3
13.5

15L 5031N 1657E
3.3

2
73510

1
2

15L 5032N 1806E

3

4
73553

1
2

15L 5140N 1946E

73538

1
2
3
4
1
2

coarse cubic crystals
cubic crystals coalescing, some rounded pyrite
cubic crystals coalescing

small rounded + cubic crystals, some coalescing

10.1

small round + cubic crystals coalescing
small round + cubic crystals

6.3
8.1
8.8
7.9
7.9
6.9
6.5
7.0
7.3
6.9

16B 4190N 1918E

crystals
crystals coalescing
crystals
crystals

small rounded + cubic crystals, some coalescing

7.1

8
9
10
11

cubic
cubic
cubic
cubic

12.2
23.7

16B 4186N 1932E

6
7

1
2
3
4

22.1

16.0
11.2

3

73541

small
small
small
small

5.0

4
5

small cubic crystals

14.5
14.9
13.0
13.1

8.1

15L 5140N 1946E

medium cubic crystals coalescing
medium cubic crystals
medium cubic crystals coalescing
massive medium cubic crystals
massive medium cubic crystals
massive medium cubic crystals

small cubic + rounded crystals,some large euhedrc

16.9

5
6

DESCRIPTION

11.8

9.5

3
4

73554

permil

11L 5101N 1973E

4

73504

8'4S

3.6

coarse cubic crystals coalescing

small-medium crystals coalescing
small-medium crystals coalescing

small
small
small
small
small
small
small

round
round
round
round
round
round
round

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

cubic
cubic
cubic
cubic
cubic
cubic
cubic

crystals
crystals
crystals
crystals
crystals
crystals
crystals

coalescing
coalescing
coalescing
coalescing
coalescing
coalescing
coalescing

small round + cubic crystals coalescing

small round + cubic crystals coalescing
small round + cubic crystals coalescing
small round + cubic crystals coalescing
deformed bedded pyrite

small round + cubic crystals

6.5

small round + cubic crystals

6.4

small round + cubic crystals

5.3

small round crystals with overgrowths

LEVEL LOCATION

SAMPLE
73537

1
2
3

16B 4240N 1760E

4
5
6
7
8
9

1
2

1
2

17D 5037N 1860E

3
73527

73526

1
2
1
2
3

17D 5039N 1904E

73589A

1
2
3
4
1
2
3

19E 4330N 1880E

coarse cubic crystals, some cpy

7.5
9.4

small round + massive medium cubic crystals
small round + cubic crystals, medium cubic
crystals

8.6

small round + medium cubic crystals
small round + cubic crystals coalescing
small round + cubic crystals
medium-large cubic crystals coalescing

8.9

small cubic crystals coalescing
small cubic crystals coalescing

6.6
8.6

19.9

8.6

4.2
4.6
2.5

8

1
2
3
4
5

coarse cubic crystals
coarse cubic crystals coalescing
coarse cubic crystals coalescing

5.1

7

massive cpy in cross-cutting vein

12.4
11.5
12.1

11.5

5
6

massive py in cross-cutting vein

small cubic crystals
massive pyrite
massive pyrite
small cubic crystals
coarse cubic crystals

6.5

19E 4335N 1884E

small cubic crystals, some cpy
small round + cubic crystals with atol structure
small cubic crystals coalescing
massive small cubic crystals coalescing

10.0
12.2
11.1
9.4
11.0
10.3

11.3
6.8
23.9

4

73589B

small round + cubic crystals, some cpy

17D 5039N 1904E

4
73590

n.'.
.5

16.4
14.9
27.1
20.2

3
4
5
6
73522

small round + cubic crystals coalescing
small round + cubic crystals coalescing
small round + cubic crystals coalescii^

6.0

17D 5037N 1860E

DESCRIPTION

14.0
13.8
13.!
.9
17.'
.7

10
73521

5'<S
permil

coarse massive pyrite

rounded pyrite with cubic overgrowths
peppered with cpy, cpy+py veins
small cubic crystals
medium cubic crystals
large euhedral crystals
small cubic crystals
small cubic crystals
small cubic crystals
small cubic crystals '

3.4

small cubic crystals

3.0

small round + cubic crystals

19E 4335N 1884E
2.4

small round + cubic crystals

3.2

small round + cubic crystals

1.8

small round + cubic crystals

1.4

small round + cubic crystals

caused considerable debate, but until now little work either in the
Mount Isa mine area or further away has been undertaken to test this

possibility.

To investigate the variability of 634S values 14 samples of

bedded pyrites from host rocks in the vicinity of the 1100 ore body
were studied in detail. From these 78 pyrite and one chalcopyrite ^
analyses were made (Table 11). These included recrysfcallized massive
pyrite beds, and recrystallized and cross-cutting veins, so that the
isotopic effect of recrystallization and remobilization could be
recognized. From three of these samples individual pyrite grains were

then analysed using SHRIKP ion microprobe (Eldridge et al., 1985)
(Table 12).

634S values for cross-cutting veins and bedded pyrites sampled
from polished blocks vary from 1.4 to 25.0 permil compared with a
small range of 9.5 to 12.5 perail for the 1100 orebody. Samples with
textures suggesting minimal alteration contain very fine pyrite cubes
and small pyrite spheres with overgrowths (Plate 3A,B). (These pyrites

have been called pyl by Gulson et al. (1983) and Perkins (1984)).
These samples have 634S values depleted relative to the 1100 ore body
and generally less than 6 permil. Cross-cutting veins (73537-9,10)
and strongly coarsely crystallized beds recognized by coarse pyrite
cubes comconly showing coalescence (eg. 733553-1,6, 7358°A-3) (Plate
3E,F) account for the strongly 34S enriched values. Most samples in
the vicinity of the Cu ores show some evidence of recrystallization,
with the development of coarser pyrite cubes and coalescence into
large pyrite masses (Plate 3C,D). These have 634S values greater than
6 perir.il.
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TABLE 12: &34S values for bedded pyrites and sphalerite determined by
SHRIMP. Error ± 2 to 3 permil. (Eldridge, personal
communication, 1986)

MINERAL

SAMPLE
73526

3
4

73537

9
10

73553

1
2
3

&3«S permil

(average)

pyrite
pyrite

4,8,10 (7)
13.17,20 (17)

pyrite
chalcopyrite

22.26 (24)

15,17,20 (17)

14,23,25,26 (22)

pyrite
sphalerite
pyrite
sphalerite
pyrite
sphalerite

20

2,3,16 (7)
10»
19.20,27 (22)

18

* possible carbonate contamination
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Plate 3: Textures in bedded pyrites from 1100 orebody.

5

A. Fine pyrite with atoll structure. Sample 73589A Bed
B. "Fury" pyrite with partial afcoll structure* Sample

73589A Bed 3.

C. Coalescing pyrite. Atoll structure preserved. Sample

73589B Bed 5.

D. Coalescing pyrite. Atoll structure preserved. Sample

73590 Bed 3

E. Massive pyrite. Some large crystals have atoll

structures preserved. Sample 73590 Bed 3*

F. Completely recrystallized section of bedded pyrite.
Coalesced pyrites with atoll structure cut by pyrite (clear)
+ chalcopyrite vein. Sample 73589A
40x oil lens. Field of view 0.2 x 1.5 cun. Etched.
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The scale of this alteration is complex with textures indicating
recrystallization and enrichment in 34S conunonly confined to

individual beds with the adjacent bed showing little or no effect.
k

Beyond these effects the range of values for bedded pyrite plus
overgrowths appears to be restricted but with the small number of

samples analysed and their restriction to the vicinity of the 11CO
orebody, this conclusion may be precature.

Analyses of four bulk separates of bedded pyrite prepared by
Brian Gulson suggest a siailar result. Coarse pyrite from slates from

the footwall of the 1900 ore body (42, 43) are enriched in »4S (22.3
and 17.4 permil respectively) relative to the 1900 ore body. Fine
crystalline pyrite fron the hangingwall of the footwall lobe of the
1100 ore body is also enriched (17.9 permil). A bulk separate of

early rounded pyrite has only been obtained from a sample (70) in the
1100 orebody where a 634S value of 1.0 permil is considerably lower
than the later crystalline pyrite from the same sample (12.2 perrail).

Pb-Zn orebodies: Sulfur isotope values for the Pb-Zn
mineralization at Mount Isa have been published by Solomon and Jensen

(1965) and Smith et al. (1978). The finely intergrown nature of this
material makes analysis extremely difficul't and led Smith et al. to
use a technique of selective chemical dissolution to separate sulfide
phases. As has been pointed out numerous times, the gross sulfur
isotope relations of the Pb-Zn orebodies are similar to the Cu
orebodies.

Preliminary sulfur isotope analyses for samples from the Pb-Zn
orebodies using the SHRIMP ion microprobe show the wide variation of
values neasured using conventional techniques (Eldridge et al., 1985,
Eldridge pers. corn. 1985). Pyrite values vary froa less than 10 to 30
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TABLE 13: Sulfur isotope values for Eastern Creek Volcanics and other samples.
Sample Level

K722
K723
K724
K725
K726

-05014

K615
K615
44

47

54
73601
73602
73603
73604
73594
73603
73604
67666

Location

17C

5310K 1676E

17C
1SE
19E

5310N 1680E
5317N 1688E

19C
19C
18B
19
18E
21C
21C
21C
21C
19E
21C
21C

Julius Dam Rd

4396I!
4396N
4960M
4347N
517 8N
Q52 S
Q52 S
Q52 S
Q52 S
44 6 5N
Q52 S
Q52 S

1675E
1675E
1950E
1595E
1753E
HOR 107 .1
HOR 123 .6
HOR 130 .6
HOR 141 .5
20S6E
HOR 130 .6
HOR 141 .5

Mineral

PO
PY
PO
PY
py
CPY
SPH
CPY
PY
PY
PY
CPY
CPY
CPY
CPY
CPY
PY
PY
CPY
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34S
13.1
14.1
12.2
14.2
21.2
-3.8

13.6
12.8
17.9
20.4
22.4
23.3
23.3
22.5
17.1
23.3
23.0
15.5

Description
greenschist
greenschist
greenschist
greenschist
greenschist
Eastern Creek Volcanics
sphalerite ore
sphalerite ore
greenstone, silicified with coarse py
greenstone with coarse py
carbonaceous mylonite

ECV strongly altered ?feeder zone
ECV strongly altered ?feeder zone
ECV strongly altered ?feeder zone
ECV strongly altered ?feeder zone
cpy from Buck quartz
ECV strongly altered ? feeder zone
ECV strongly altered ? feeder zone

M52 fault

Carbonaceous mylonite: SaEple 54 pyrite froc: a carbonaceous
mylonite at the greenstone-1100 orebody contact has a 634S value of
16.0 permil which is enriched in 34S relative to all orebodies but
similar to the greenstone.

Buck Quartz: One sample (73594) of chalcopyrite froia the Buck
Quartz has been analysed and has a 534S value (17.1) enriched in 34S
relative to the enclosing 1100 orebody.

Sphalerite ore: A sphalerite-rich Cu ore (K615) has 634S values

for both pyrite and sphalerite similar to that of the main orebodies
such as 1100 and 3000-3500.

DISCUSSION
Sulfur isotope relationship of copper orebodies
Based on sulfur isotope values, the copper orebodies from Mount
Isa fall into two types - homogeneous (orebodies 1100, 3000-3500) and
inhomogeneous (orebodies 200, 400, 500, 650, 700, 1900). These
groupings coincide with those recognized by Gulson and Hison (1982)
and Gulson et al. (1983) based on lead isotope studies. Further
distinctions can be Bade:

Type 1 - 1100, 3000-3500
- homogeneous sulfur isotope signatures with values 9.5-12.5
- homogeneous lead isotope signatures with radiogenic ratios
identical with those in the Pb-Zn orebodies
- large tonnage
- siliceous core

- adjacent to basement fault
- small range of homogenis&tion teraperature in KaCl-rich
inclusions in 1100 orebody
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Type 2 - 200, 400, 500, 650, 700. 1900
- inhonogeneous sulfur isofcope signatures with values 10.7-23.9
- more scatter in lead isobope ratios and less radiogenic
than those in the Pb-Zn orebodies
- small tonnage
- generally no siliceous core
- distant from basement fault (except 1500)
- more variable and somewhat higher homogenization temperatures
from NaCl-rich inclusions from a small number of samples from

the 650 orebody

Differences recognized between the Cu orebodies could be
interpreted as suggesting two unrelated sources of Cu-mineralizing

fluids but there is no fluid inclusion evidence (from the 650 and 1100
orebodies) supporting this. At this stage of the study a contamination
model is preferred. According to this a Cu-S-bearing fluid is
introduced into the Kount Isa sediments, probably in pulses along
preferred channelways formed by faulting or more permeable
stratigraphic layers. In the Type 1 orebodies alteration is extensive
and pervasive. Bedded Pb-rich pyrite and locally Pb-Zn aineralization
react with and are incorporated into the hydrothermal fluids. It is
worth noting again that completely recrystallized pyrite beds and
samples with chalcopyrite + pyrite veins cross-cutting pyrite beds
froc the 1100 orebody are enriched in 34S with values up to 27 periail.

We interpret these blocks within the 1100 orebody as relicts of the
stratigraphy with only minor alteration more akin to that found in
type 2 orebodies. The resulting orebodies are isotopically homogeneous
and dominated by the radiogenic lead isotope signature of the Pb-Zn
orebodies while sulfur froa the introduced fluid was thoroughly mixed
with sulfur derived from the bedded pyrites.
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Type 2 orebodies while smaller probably tell us more about the
ore-forming process. The same hydrothermal fluid is introduced into
the stratigraphy but alteration is less extensive suggesting a smallevolume of fluid at lower temperatures or lower water/rock ratios.
Comparison of fluid inclusion homogenization teEperature data on the
650 and 1100 orebodies suggests the water/rock ratios are more
influencial with high water/rock ratios and Eineralization localized
around channelways. Because of the less extensive alteration the fluid
is not capable of incorporating large quantities of sedinentary
material or of homogenizing the orebody material. The resultant
orebodies are highly variable but generally enriched in 34S

(introduced S) and less radiogenic (less inherited Pb) than Type 1
orebodies. Whereas some contamination and homogenization must have
taken place, the introduced hydrotheraal fluid has overprinted the
copper mineralization on the host stratigraphy.

Sulfur sources and origin of copper mineralization
The 634S values of sulfides from the Mount Isa mine area show a
wide variation, which is systematically related to rock type and
mineral texture (Fig. 21). The data clearly indicate that at least two
different sources of sulfur have been involved in the formation of the
orebodies.

The lowest values (1 to 5 permil) occur in individual pyrite
grains (Eldridge, personal coDTinunication, 1986) and bulk samples from
sedimentary layers rich in fine cubes of pyrite. This texture is
interpreted to be the least altered metasediment, and the depleted
634S values are thought to approach most closely the composition of
the primary pyritic sediments. This pattern is widespread as shown by
SHRIMP ion ir.icroprobe results (Eldridge et al., 1985) which have
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depleted 634S values (below 10 permil) for texturally earliest pyrites
within dolomitized samples from the Ho. 8 Pb-Zn orebody. If the
overgrowth in 'coalescing' textures of layered pyrite is due to the (?
*

diagenetic) Pb-Zn mineralization, as suggested by Neudert (1584), then

the bulk sulfur isotope composition of the pyritic Urquharfc Shale,
inmediately prior to silica-dolomite formation, was probably somewhere
between the depleted 534S values of the early sedimentary pyrite and
the variable intermediate composition of the Pb-Zn orebodies. The bulk
composition of the sulfides encountered by the Cu-mineralizing
solution is thus poorly constrained, but it was probably depleted
in 34S compared with the bulk of the present copper ores.

Some of the most enriched &34S values (20 to 30 permil) have
been measured in texturally different parts of the same samples that
also contain sulfides on the extreme light end of the S34S spectrum.
For example, in minor py-cpy veins cross-cutting pyritic sediments

near the fringe of the silica dolomite and, using the SHRIMP (Eldridge
et al., 1985), in small pyritic overgrowths in layered pyrite-rich
sediments. Similarly high values occur in the greenstones beneath the

silica dolomite (with the highest 534S values in the most highly
altered quartz-chlorite-sericite rocks), and in some of the samples
from the scaller copper orebodies (eg. 650). Other copper ores,
including most samples from the large orebodies (eg. 1100), occupy a
much narrower, intermediate range of 9 to 13 pernil.

These observations are explained by a hydrotheroal process that
involved introduced soce 34S-enriched sulfur and cocbined it with
isotopically depleted sedimentary sulfur that existed in the pyritic
Urquhart Shale host rock. The observed, local and large-scale,
variations within the copper ores can the be explained by a variable
degree of homogenization of the two sulf'ur contributions (with the
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Fig. 21: Summary and interpretation of sulfur isotope variations at Mount Isa.
Sample

type

and

texture

&34S

0

10

+-

20
-+•

30
-+

layered pyrite, fine unrecrystallized pyl cubes,

bulk samples plus SHRIMP data (1100)
layered pyrite, SHRIMP results on pyrite
overgrowths
layered pyrite, recrystallized coalescing; pyrite
grains + minor cpy, bulk samples plus SKRIMP

data (1100)

Pb-Zn ores*

homogeneous large Cu-orebodies (eg. 1100)
heterogeneous smaller Cu-orebodies (eg. 650)
small cpy+py veinlets crosscutting layered pyrite
Buck Quartz, moderately altered greenstones under
silica-dolomite
highly altered greenstones under silica-dolomite

Interpretation
prexisting S
in sediment-

ary pyrite
* Solomon and Jensen (1965), Smith et al. (1978)

S added during Cumineralization (and

in part during ?Pb-Zn)

larger orebodies being aore completely hoaosenized), by varying
proportions of the two sulfur contributions, and/or by spatial or
temporal variation of the two sulfur compositions.

The 534S value of neither of the two sulfur components is well
constrained, so that the bulk ratio of the introduced to preexisting
sulfur cannot be easily estimated. If the most highly altered
greenstones under the cine area were accepted as representative of the
534S value of the Cu-nineralizing solution, and assuming that the bulk
pyrite stratigraphy is doninated by the t4S-depleted, early
sedinenfcary pyrite, then the ratio of added to prexisting sulfur vjould
be near one. If however the bulk composition of the 'pyrite rib' is
approaching that of the Pb-Zn orebodies (due to 34S-enriched pyrite
overgrowth predating copper mineralization), then the amount of
enriched-34S introduced together with the copper would be relatively
less than one. It seems likely that the pyrite rib provided at least a
minor but significant sulfur contribution to the copper ores. It may
thus represent an important chemical control on localization and grade
of the Cu-ores, as first suggested by Robertson (1982) and discussed
below.

The ultimate source of the inferred 34S-enriched sulfur is not
known. It clearly cannot be a primary sulfur leached froa any igneous
rock in the form of reduced sulfide species (H^s, HS- in solution),
which would have a S34S value near 0 permil (or even less if the one
analysis of -3.8 permil was accepted as the priaary composition of an
Eastern Creek Volcanios source). If the sulfur were as enriched as +20
permil, then all plausible sources involve the direct or indirect
participation of oxidized sulfur (sulfate):
1) Pseudomorphs after sulfate are recognized in the dolouitic breccia.
Their abundance and time of replacement are unknown but if the
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sulfates were present at the time of introduction of copper-bearing
fluids, in situ sulfate is a possible source for i4S-enriched sulfur.
2) Sulfate evaporites occur in the Mount Isa area, and rarely in ths
Urquhart Shale (McClay and Garlie, 1978, see also Neudert and Russel,

1951).
3) Partial leaching of sulfur from any origin (including igneous)
under oxidizing conditions, where sulfate (HSO^, , SO,," ) were the
dominant S-species in the fluid (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979).
4) Sulfate from seawater. 34S enriched values in metabasalts are
comnon in areas of submarine hydrotherraal activity.
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PART 1V: INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION
CONSTRAINTS ON THE CHEMICAL PROCESS OF COPPER MINERALIZATION
AND SILICA-DOLOMITE FOBMATION
This chapter presents a detailed list of chemical constraints

that can be derived from the isotopic and fluid inclusion data in
conjunction with some thermodynamic calculations, and discusses these

in the light of published deformation studies. The following sections
are also designed as a "checklist" to guide discussion with HIM
staff, which should help in defining the main areas where further
research is critical.

Relation between silicification, Cu-emplacement and fluid inclusions
Perkins (1984) and Swager (1985) have concluded from textural
observations that the emplacenent of chalcopyrite has occurred during
a late stage of the siliceous alteration, as part of the silica-

dolomite alteration system. In contrast, McGoldrick and Keays (1985)
have recently sketched a revision of the model proposed earlier by

Finlow-Bates and Stunpfl (1979), according to which chalcopyrite was
emplaced into its present position confcemporaneously with Pb-Zn
nineralization and well before regional deformation. HcGoldrick and

Keays (1985) suggest that this pre-existing copper orebody was then
reworked in situ by a later, independent, hydrofchermal event that
superimposed the silica-dolomite alteration system.

Ve concur with the interpretation of McGoldrick and Keays that
the apparently late paragenetic position of chalcopyrite relative to
silicification may be a local effect of post-eoplacement annealing or

grain boundary adjustment between chalcopyrite and the typically
associated clear quartz overgronths (Fig. 10, Plate 2B). However, this
probably does not reflect a separation in time between the
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introduction of the bulk of the two ciinerals. We propose that this
annealing process is contemporaneous with, and probably promoted by,

the relatively dilute HaCl-type fluid that is locally preserved in
primary and (?pseudo)secondary inclusions in the clear quartz
associated with chalcopyrite.

However, the close spatial relation of chalcopyrite with silicic
replacement on all scales from veinlets to orebodies, and the

association of this silicification with ubiquitous and predoainantly
primary inclusions of a very distinctive fluid is certainly aost
easily explained by a hydrothermal event that involved oajor coamon

transport and deposition of both copper and silica by this NaCl-rich
(Group 2) fluid.

As shown below, the hydrothermal activity required to explain the
observed silicification is of such a giant scale that we disagree with

the basic supposition of McColdrick and Keays (1985), that the later
formation of the silica-doloraite, independent but exactly superimposed
on a giant copper orebody, is a "far more coamon geological occurence

than the independent formation of interdigitating giant base metal
deposits" (McColdrick and Keays, 1985).

The geochemical similarities between the Pb-Zn and the Cumineral!zation as stressed by McGoldrick and Keays could equally well
be explained by a process of simultaneous silicification and copper

deposition, if the following possibilities are considered:
fi both base metal deposits, or at least some of their trace
elements, may be derived from a common ultimate source
ft copper uay have been preconcentrated contemporaneously with the
emplacement of the Pb-Zn orebodies (e.g. into the greenstones

underlying the mine area ?), with a later remobilizafcion and final
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concentration to high-grade copper ores during silica-dolomite
formation
» some trace eleoents (e.g. Se/S ratio) may be inherited from

preexisting pyrite in the Urquhart Shale, which according to our
sulfur isotope data was probably at least partly incorporated in the
Cu-ores, and which has a close primary genetic relation to Pb-Zn
mineralization.

We therefore find the bulk geochemical arguments stressed by

McGoldrick and Keays not sufficient to argue against a synkinematic
emplacement of the copper and its silica-dolomite host. Based on the

following sections it will be shown, that the chemical and fluid
inclusion observations can indeed be accommodated in a cheoical model
for a syntectonic silica-dolomite formation that is in agreement with

the basic observations by Perkins (1984) and Swager (1985) as well as
with thermodynamic and mass balance constraints.

pH, redox state and Cu-concentrations in copper ore forming fluids
The fluid inclusion data (microthernometry, electron and Raman

microprobe) in conjunction with some thermodynamic calculations allow
a first estimation of the concentration of some important minor

components in the NaCl-rich Group 2 fluids, which were probably
present during copper ore formation.

Speciation of Ca and Mg. The analysed ^ and Ca contents of the Group
2 fluids can be used to constrain fluid pH, if it is known which
species are dominant at high temperature. Frantz and Marshall (1982)
have studied CaCl^" and MgCl^" bearing solutions up to 600°C. Their

data indicates that up to 250°C the ionic species Mg and Ca
dominate in solutions with a chloride activity of 1. At higher
temperatures MgCl+ and CaCl+, and finally MgCl^ and CaCl^ are
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interpreted to become more stable.

However, the stability of these chloro complexes may have been

overestimated by Frantz and Marshall (1982) for the following reason.
We have extrapolated the hydrolysis data given by Baes and M6smer
(1981, Table 4) to higher temperature using heat capacities estimated
from Cobble et al. (1982, p.4-43). The results suggest that from 300°C
upward the hydroxy complexes MgOH+ and CaOH+ become predominant over
the simple ions at pH values of 1 and 2 units above neutral. Alkaline

conditions are unlikely during copper mineralization (see below) but
could have occurred in the experioents of Frantz and Marshall (1982)
where pH was not controlled and where brucite, Mg(OH)^, was observed
as a precipitate in some runs. Neglect of these possible hydroxy

complexes by Frantz and Marshall (1982) would have lead to an
overestimation of the stability of the chloro complexes in the
temperature area critical for the formation of the silica-dolomite.

Because of this uncertainty chloro complexes of Ca and Mg will
be excluded from the following calculations. If the complexes are
indeed present in comparable concentrations at the conditions of

interest, then this would shift the three equilibria calculated below
and shown in Fig. 22 to slightly higher pH.

pH indicators. Data given by Naumov et al (197^; aqueous CH^ and CO^,
molality reference state), Rob ie et al. (1979; dolomite, tale),
Turnbull (1981; liquid H^O, graphite C, qtz) and Cobble et al. (1982;
Hg''"1', Ca'~~r), were used to calculate equilibrium constants for the

reactions:

Ms^Si^O^(OK)^ + 6H+ = 3M6 + ^SiO^ + 4H^O (3)
CaMg(CO ) + 4H+ + 2CH^ = Ca2+ + Me2+ + 2tC + 6H^O (4a)

uo

3CaMg(CO^ + 4SiOg + 6H+ + 6CH^ = MggSi^O^(OH)g + 12C + 1^0
+ 3Ca2+ (5a)
which involve CH,, as the aobile C species, and for the reactions

equivalent to (4a) and (5a) but involving CO,,:
CaMg(CO )^ + 4H+ = Ca2+ + Mg2+ + 2COg + 2HgO (4b)

SCaMgtCO^g + ^SiOg. + 6H+ = Mg^Si^O^(OH)^ + 6COg + 2H^O + 3Ca2+ (5b)
Fig. 22 shows equilibrium contours for activities of the aqueous
species K+, Ca , Mg and CH^ as constrained by fluid inclusion

evidence to within about 1 order of magnitude; see Table ^t). Also
shown are the stability field of muscovite + quartz after Montoya and
Hemley (1975), and the line of neutral pH (H+ = OH~ after Cobble et
al. 1982). Note that the diagrams are approximate only as activity
coefficients have been assumed 1 in this first approximation.

pH of fluids in thoroughly silicified zone. Here the Group 2 fluids
were undersaturated with tale, which occurs only at the reaction front
of silicic replacement in contact with dolomite (C.Waring, pers.
coom.). The presence of detectable concentrations of Mg in some Group

2 inclusion fluids places an upper limit on pH, defined by equilibrium
(3) shown in Fig. 22a. Soaewhat less acid conditions are permitted
where Mg concentrations were lower (often near or below detection

limit), but generally a pH of about 2 units below neutrality is
compatible with the widspread occurrence of phengitic muscovite, and

the textural indications for feldspar dissolution during the
silicification process (Perkins, 1984, p.614). The likely pK-T area
for the Group 2 fluids in the entirely siliceous zone, prior to
saturation with dolomite, is indicated by the shaded area n2".

Cu~ and H^S concentrations of fluids in silioified zone. Pyrrhotite
A is widespead as a minor phase in the chalcopyite - pyrite rich
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aCHi> = 0-1
QCa2*= 0-1

aMg2*= 0-001
OK* = 0-3

1001

QCa2»= 1-0

QMg2+= 0.01

\10-7

aK* = 0-3

Fig. 22. Diagrams showing uineral-fluid equilibria in the Ca-MgSi-C-O-H system. Based on fluid inclusion microprobe data these
allow a first estiaation of the pH - temperature fields of the
ciain fluid groups, as discussed in the text.
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siliceos ore. At a given temperature, pH and chlorinity the activities
of sulfur and copper as H^S" and CuCl" in the Group 2 fluid are

controlled by the following equilibrium:
2 CuFeS^ + 2H+ + 2C1~ = FeS^ + FeS + CuCl° ;+ H^S° X (6)
^log K^t250°C) = -6.0

The equlibriura constant has been calcuated by combining and

interpolating equilibrium constants given by Walshe and Solomon (1981,
Appendix 2, eq. 23 and 2^; recalculated from experiments by Crerar and

Earnes, 1976), and thermodynamic data from Turnbull (1981; cf. eq. 11
in Heinrich and Eadington, 1986, Table 3). At an assumed log ad- =
0.5, and pH= 3.5 (Fig. 22a, above) the copper and sulfur activities
are linked by the relation
2 log aCuCl0 + log aH^S = -12
Mass balance constraints discussed below indicate that a minimum of 10

ppm Cu (more likely 100 ppm) is required for the mineralizing NaClrich fluid, which would correspond to a value of aCuCl" > 1.6 . 10-4

(1.6 . 10-3). This constrains the sulfide activity to a low value of
aH s° = 4 . 10~5 (4 . 10~6) which is 1-3 orders of magnitude lower
than the required copper concentration.

If it was assumed that the ore mineralogy reflects the
composition of the ore-forming solution, i.e that of the solution
prior to reaction with the host rock, then the above calculation would

suggest that the Group 2 fluid was incapable of transporting the
sulfur required for chalcopyrite formation together with the copper
(at least not under equilibrium conditions). However the above
assumption (although tacitly made in many ore deposit studies) may not
be correct in the case of the Mount Isa deposit, where the present

mineralogy is probably the result of chemical reaction of a fluid with
a "chemical trap", i.e. a rock with which it vas initially in

1^3

disequilibrium. In this case the ore mineralogy more likely reflects
the fluid composition after reaction and approach to equilibrium with
the host rock. The invading fluid nay have been greatly
undersaturafced with pyrite + pyrrhotite, in which case the constraint

imposed by equilibrium (6) would not apply. High concentrations of
copper would still be generally favoured by a low sulfide
concentration but the solubility of chalcopyrite would be essentially
controlled by the mineralogy of the source or recharge rocks of the
fluid, rather than the present ore mineralogy. A fluid with a low
aH^,S" could be either reduced with a very low total sulfur content, or

oxidized with a possibly higher content of total sulfur present
predominantly as oxidized sulfate species. The latter possibility also
exists for a fluid in contact, but not in chemical equilibrium, with
pyrite. Pyrite/fluid, and sulfide/sulfate equilibration at T=250°C
could be slow enough to maintain disequilibrium over geological time
scales (Ohmoto and Lasaga, 1982; Walshe, pers. comm).
^

Chemical processes at silicification front
pH change and transient tale formation. The reaction front where

dolomitic breccia is replaced by silicic ore can be simply explained
by an isothermal pH-increase in the invading Group 2 fluids. The path

indicated by the arrow in Fig. 22a and b leads from the stability
field of qtz + fluid to a dolomitic assemblage, crossing an
internediate-pH area where assemblages with tale are stable. This
trend is independent of the predominant C-species (CH|, or CO,, in
Fig. 22a and b, respectively). ^

A fluid evolution involving a pH increase explains the
distribution of tale on the mine scale along and just outside the
silicification front, as well as the textural relations in thin
section where tale forms selvages along quartz veinlets invading and
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replacing dolomitic breccia (e.g. 73535). A simple pH increase is also
coupatible with the patchy distribution of tale along this interface.
Tale seems to be a transient feature and therefore, at least in the
large-scale process, a metastable internediate product; its presence
or absence will depend on kinetic factors such as flow rates, as well
as on thermodynamic conditions. ^r

Potassic feldspar occurs in veins containing (probably primary)
Group 2 fluid inclusions, but has been observed only in barren quartz
veins crosscutting predominantly dolomitic alteration (e.g. samples

73525; 73569» fluid type 2, Appendix II). This is an independent
indication for a pH increase to or beyond the stability limit of
muscovite + qtz at the reaction front where the NaCl-rich fluids pass

from entirely silicified into (partly) dolomitic breccia.

An increase in pH of 1 to 2 units would, even at otherwise
constant composition of a fluid in equilibrium with cpy + py, cause

precipitation of 90 to 99 percent of any remaining copper still
present in solution. However, this is not necessarily the dominant
copper precipitating mechanism (see below).

Mass transfer constraints, and fluid;rock ratios. In terms of

bulk removal of dolomite during silicification, reaction (4b) nusfc
have been dominant over reaction (4a). A major contribution of

reaction (4a) would lead to a production of graphite at the
silicification front in quantities comparable to the replaced
dolomite, which is clearly not the case. It is therefore predicted
that the Group 2 fluids after reaching dolomite saturation must
contain at least a minor concentration of CO,,, even though this may be
below the detection limit of Raman raicroprobe analysis.
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Sil1ceous alteration involves substantial net addition of quartz,

which probably amounts to at least 10 wt.%. ^This provides a crude
estimate of the fluid:rock ratios involved in the process, which in
turn allows an independent estimation of the original copper content

of the invading fluid that is required for the associated copper
enrichment. Quartz solubility is essentially dependent on temperature
only in this P-T environment.

\
The difference between the highest average homogenization

temperature observed for Group 2 inclusions (e.g samples 73518, 73548,
RB643) and the lowest temperatures (aost of the siliceous samples,
see Fig. 6) is about 70°C. Over such a cooling interval a solution

would precipitate about 340 ppm qtz (Kennedy, 1950). At the estimated
temperature range (280-210°C) even a major pressure change associated

with cooling would only slightly increase this estimate. To add 10 wk%
quartz to the rock therefore requires a fluid:rock ratio of 290:1.
Considering that the net quartz addition may be several tens of
percent, and that the T-difference may generally be smaller, a

fluid:rock ratio of at least 1000 is probably more realistic for the
large-scale process.

Whereas silica is added to the rocks at the order of a few tens
of percents, the addition of copper is perhaps 1 wt. percent
(certainly less than the average ore grade). It is thus reasonable to
assume that, on average, the ratio of copper to silica precipitated

from the fluid was between 10:1 and 50:1. This suggests a minioal
copper content of the invading Group 2 fluid prior to mineral
precipitation and silioic alteration of 1/10 to 1/50 of 3^0 ppm, i.e.
a copper concentration in the order of 10 ppa or more.
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Some compositional parameters of the CaCl^-rioh Group 0 fluids
Fig. 22c is calculated for a solution composition more closely
representative of the Group 0 inclusions associated with
dolomitization.

No Raman microprobe analyses are available for the Group 0 fluids

but eq. (^(a) shows that, at a given pH, a fluid in equilibrium with
graphite will contain more CH^ as its Ca and Mg content increases. The
inverse is, of course, true for the relation of CO,, to Ca and Mg. If

it is assumed that the pH of the Group 0 fluids was buffered by ksp +
mus + qtz (which occur at least locally in the dolomitic alteration
and in the unaltered Urquhart Shale) then a substantial CH,, activity
must be expected. This supports the tentative interpretation of the
observed hydrate in the Group 0 inclusions as a CH,,-clathrate (Part

I). The CO concentration on the other hand is very low. It is limited
by eq. (4b) to about 10--' or less. Redox-levels in the Group 0 fluids
are therefore well below QFM.

Comparison of Fig. 22a and c shows that even a major change in

fluid composition does not strongly alter the relative position of the
curves, and hence the qualitative interpretation of the

silicic/dolomitic alteration boundary as a dominantly pH controlled
effect.

Genetic relation between NaCl (2) and CaCl., (o) fluids
On superficial inspection of this thermodynarcic data alone (Fig.
22a and c), it might be argued that each volume of originally Ca-^lgpoor Group 2 fluid entering the alteration system became enriched in
Ca and Mg and evolved to a composition represented by the Group 0
fluid, as it passed across the dolomite-dissolving reaction

boundaries (2) and (3) from the siliceous into the dolomitic zone.
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This might appeal as a process to explain the two most abundant fluid
inclusion types within the vision of a simple one-pass reaction front

model proposed by Perk ins (1984) and Swager (1985). However, the
following considerations show that such a major change in fluid
composition is practically impossible.
1. Hydrogen isotope analyses of water from hydrous phases and of water

extracted by decrepitation of fluid inclusions in samples which
crystallized in equilibrium with Group 0 and Group 2 fluids are
distinctly different (Table 9). Apart from the unknown effects of
salinity on hydrogen isotope fractionation factors (of oxygen
isotopes, Truesdell, 1971<), there is no apparent way of explaining
such a difference other than by the two fluids having different
origins.
2. Any process of dissolving dolomite to account for the observed

increase in CaClg from about 0.1 mole/kg (Group 2) to 1 mole/kg
(Group 0) must either raise Mg by the same concentration difference,
or then be associated with the precipitation of an equivalent amount
of an Mg-mineral. The first alternative is clearly incompatible with

the observed 10 to 100 fold excess of Ca over Mg in the Group 0
fluids (Fig. 4). For the second alternative, each 100 corn dolonite
dissolved would have to be associated with, for example, the

deposition of about 64 corn of clinochlore. Although chlorite is
/

widespread throughout the siliceous zone it probably represents at
most a few percent of the bulk of the siliceous ore; it is clearly not
present in amounts comparable to that of the replaced dolomite.
3. The capacity of a saline solution to become enriched in Ca and Hg

by dissolution of dolomite is limited by its content of acidity, i.e.
the total amount of protons carried as H+ + HC1 + HCO.," + HSO,,"' There

are no other minerals dissolved or precipitated at the silicification
front in sufficient amounts that could match the large quantity of
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dissolved dolomite and provide the required acidity, which mu^t
therefore be largely added by the infiltrating NaCl-rich fluid. Unless
a very major acid complex has been missed in our preliminary
calculation, the dominant pro ton-carrying species in a 1-3m NaCl

solution at 300°C is the neutral complex HC1 (e.g. Helgeson, 1969).
At this temperature and the lowest pH permitted by Fig. 22a, a 2m
total chloride solution contains about O.O^m HC1". The maximum
increase in Ca and Kg concentration by dolomite dissolution according

to reaction (4b) will be one fourth of this. Hence a typical Group 2
fluid of 0.10m Ca will be enriched to not more than about 0.11m, which
is clearly not sufficient to explain the formation of the Group 0
fluids.

It is concluded that the NaCl-rich Group 2 fluids, after passing
through the silicification front and dissolving some dolomite up to
saturation, will hardly show any compositional change that is
detectable with fluid inclusion techniques. This agrees with the
observed occurrence, even in dominantly dolonitic rocks, of typical
Ca-poor Group 2 fluid inclusions in crosscutting qtz-dol veins

(which are most likely to represent the channelways of Group 2 fluids
after their equilibration with dolomitic breccia). The mass balance
and isotopic considerations rule out the possibility that the
observed Group 0 and Group 2 fluids have both been chemically derived
from a single incoming solution by fluid/rock reaction within the
volume of the present silica-dolomite or replaced Urquhart Shale.

Volume changes during silica-dolomite alteration
On the thin section scale there is much evidence for volumeconserving replacement, during siliceous as well as dolomitic
alteration. On a regional scale, however, strict volume conservation
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probably cannot be assumed a priori because replacement occurred
during regional deformation.

Geometrical relations suggest that dolomitic alteration may have
locally involved some volume increase, but was approximately volume

conserving ( ± 10 ??) on the mine scale (Perkins, 1984, p.607;
Swager, 1985, P.113).
No observations regarding silicification are reported, but the
following consideration suggests that it may have involved minor net
volume loss. Under the fluid conditions previously assumed for
estimating the maximum amount of dolomite dissolution, as much as 0.75
corn (or 0.012 moles) of dolomite could be removed by each kg of NaClrich fluid. Although a maximum estimate, this value allows the

possibility, that the volume loss by dolomite dissolution could have
outweighed the addition of quartz, which was estimated to be at most
340 mg or 0.13 corn per kg of solution. The possibility of even a
slight volume loss could be of great significance in enhancing rock

permeability, as probably required for the transport of the large
amounts of NaCl-rich fluid through the alteration system (see below).
Temporal relation between deformation and alteration types
Siliceous vs. dolomitic alteration. The detailed structural studies
of Perkins (1984) and Swager (1985) have established the following:
(a) The sedimentation of the Urquhart Shale (and probably its
contained Pb-Zn mineralization) are separated from the epigenetic
formation of the Cu-bearing silica-dolomite by at least 3 phases of
regional deformation, and

(b) within the silica-dolomite, siliceous alteration associated with
chalcopyrite overprints and replaces dolomitic alteration at all
scales.
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The observations supporting (a) are invariably from the outer
front of dolomitic alteration, where pre-existing sedimentary
structures provide the necessary deformation markers. However the

temporal relation of silicification to dolomitic alteration is in pur
opinion not well established. Since all obvious deformation markers

are destroyed by dolomitization (Perkins 1984, p. 614) it is not yet
demonstrated whether there was a deformation phase that separated

dolomitic and silicic alteration in time, or whether the two are
strictly contemporaneous as assumed by Perkins (1984) and Swager
(1985). The fluid inclusion .indication for possibly significant P-T
differences between the formation of the two alteration types is

difficult to reconcile with this assumption.
Fluid types vs. deformation phases. The oldest rock element in the
published structural framework, in which fluid inclusions were found,

is the dolomite porphyroblasts in the recrystallized shales (e.g.
73570). These are interpreted to have grown synkinematically with the
D3 deformation (Perkins, 1984, p.626; Swager, 1985, p.177), which
suggests that all the fluids described in this report are syn- to
post D3.
\

No effort has been made so far to study the fluids that formed
the earlier veins (e.g. syn-D2) which were recognized in the
structural studies, because of their generally deformed state and
pseudomorphous replacement of mineral content.

The chemistry of dolomitization
Any realistic model for the large-scale process of dolomitic

alteration must explain a net addition of Ca(Mg,Fe)(CO )g (Ferkins
198^t, p. 607) that amounts to at least 10 vol. %, but perhaps even
more, especially if possible indications for some volume increase
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during the process are accepted (above? Patterson, pers. comn.).

Substantial mass transfer of carbon would also be indicated by the
S1BC shift if the dolomitic alteration relative to the Pb-Zn orebodies
and the Urquhart Shale?) (Fig. 15, 16) even though the proposed
introduction of isotopically lighter CO, is not the only possible
explanation for the Patterson trend (see Part II). Chemical
processes to deposit large amounts of dolomite in a system showing

little evidence of widespread boiling are severely limited by
thermodynamic and mass balance constraints.

Although some graphite is consumed during dolomitization
(Ferkins, 1985, p.611), its original abundance is at cost a few wt.%
and clearly insufficient as a C-source for reaction (4a). Bulk
dolomitization must therefore have been dominated by reaction (4b).

Fig. 22 and the stoichiometry of reaction (4a) shows that
precipitation of dolomite from a single-phase solution (i.e without
phase separation such as boiling) requires an increase in pH or in
temperature, or both. A pH increase could only be caused by reaction
with the encountered country rock minerals of the Urquhart Shale.

Possibilities for this are very limited.

Reaction with sodium carbonate evaporite minerals (e.g. trona,

NaHCO^.Na^COg.ZH^O) as found in some continental playa deposits must
be discussed as a possibility, since the depositional environment of
the Urquhart Shale may have been similar to the playa environment

proposed by Eugster and Hardie (1975) for sedimentation in the Green
River Basin (Neudert and Russel, 1981, Neudert, pers.conmi.). However,
the documentation of anhydrite in the Urquhart Shale by I-icClay and

Garlie (1978) practically precludes the possibility of sodium
carbonate occurrence in the same sedimentary formation. As shown by
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Hardie and Eugster (1970), any stage of sulfate saturation in the
chemical evolution of a closed sedimentary basin is fundamentally

incompatible with its later chemical evolution towards an alkaline
sodium carbonate brine. The observation of gypsum or anhydrite,
irrespective of their abundance, suggests that the playa system
evolved either towards a sodium sulfate, or towards a calcium chloride

brine (Eugster and Kardie, 1970). The latter presents a plausible
possibility for a precursor^brine that may have contributed to the

Group 0 fluids (see below).
Dissolution of silioates is an alternative possibility to
increase pH. The highest possible K+ consumption by dissolution of
potassic feldspar is according to the reaction

KAlSi^Og + 4H+ = A13+ + K+ + 3SiO^ + 2HgO (8)
but less H+ may be consumed because Al-5 is probably hydrolysed (e.g.

Al(OH)-,) or otherwise complexed. Dissolution of feldspar and other
silicates, and net loss of Al did occur during dolomitization
(Perkins, 1984, p. 611; Patterson, pers. comDi.) but the widespread
persistence of minor potassic feldspar throughout the dolomitic
alteration suggests that the fluids were already close to saturation

with this mineral before reaching the often sharp dolomitization
front. Considering further that (on a H+ conserving basis) the
precipitation of 1 mole (64 corn) of dolomite is equivalent to the
dissolution of 1-4 moles (109-^36 corn) of potassic feldspar, it seems
more likely that dolomite precipitation controlled dissolution of
minor silicates, rather than the reverse.

A temperature change is an equally unlikely driving force for
dolomite precipitation from a single fluid. It would have to involve
fluid heating, because of the inverse temperature dependence of
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dolomite solubility (Fig. 22). This would require a situation where a
cooler fluid enters a hotter rock, and probably a (temporarily)
inversed thermal gradlent. Such a situation is not impossible in a
terrain where large-scale overthrusting has occurred, but is unlikely
to be maintained for a long time.

Apart from the lack of a plausible driving force the
precipitation of large amounts of dolomite from a single fluid, it is
difficult to envisage such a process in the light of the fluid
inclusion evidence. The distinctive Group 0 inclusions, so closely
a3sociated with the growth of massive and porphyroblasic dolomite,

would clearly be the most likely candidate for this one fluid, and yet
a fluid of this composition is very inefficient in precipitating
dolomite because of its very low carbonate content.

This leaves dolomite precipitation mechanisms that involve
chemical interaction between two fluids. As shown in the final chapter

this is indeed an appealing possibility to explain the combined fluid
inclusion, textural and mineralogical evidence within the
thermodynamic and mass-balance constraints established so far.

/
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ORIGIN OF FLUIDS: COMPARISON WITH MODERN OCCURRENCES
The previous sections point out that the major-element chemical

signature of the two abundant fluid inclusion groups (0 and 2) has
been acquired by chemical processes other than the silica-dolomite

formation itself. The oxygen and hydrogen isotope studies
independantly show that the Group 0 and 2 fluids are isotopically
different and have probably undergone a separate chemical history.
Their major-element and isotopic composition must be the result of
chemical interaction with much larger amounts of "source rocks" prior

to their introduction into the confined volume of the silica dolomite.
Although little is known so far about these source rock processes,
some indications can be gained from comparison with more recent
occurrences of solutions of similar composition.

Despite their widely variable Ca/Na ratio all saline inclusions
distinguished in the silica dolomite (Groups 0, 2, 3) are "CaCl^brines" in the definition of Hardie (1983), in that they all contain
at least a minor CaCl^ component that is in excess of their total
carbonafce + sulfate content (Fig. 23). Fluids of this characteristic
occur in modern environments almost exclusively in situations \ where

fluids of variable original chlorinity have been modified by some
process of fluid - rock interaction (see Hardie, 1983, for
references).

CaClg-bearing (Group 0) fluids
Brines of surprisingly similar major element composition to the

Group 0 fluid inclusions occur in the Salton Sea geothermal system
(Table 14) (Helgeson, 1968; Muffler and White, 1969).
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TABLE 14: Comparison of Group 0 fluids with Salton Sea geothermal
brines.

Salton Sea Mount Isa

(Huffler and White, 1969) (Group 0, cf. Table 4)
Ca/Na (at)

K /Na
Mg/Na
PH

0.32
0.21

0.1...0.4

0.1...0.12

0.01

0.005...0.010

5.2

Total salinity (wt. ) 25.8 %
Temperature ( C)
300
1.1-1.5
Depth (km)
P > hydros tatic

^...5

25% NaCl eq.
280...350

23

The Salton Sea geotheriaal system is hosted by carbonate-bearing
silt- and sandstones of the Colorado River delta, which are currently
being metamorphosed up to greenschist fades conditions in the
presence of the circulating brines. The original mineralogy of the
sediments (qtz + ksp + pig + ec + dol + clay minerals) has many
similarities to the likely pre-metamorphic mineralogy of the Urquhart

Shale, with the main difference that the latter probably contained a
higher proportion of carbonates, sediEentary sulfide and a low but
consistent content of carbonaceous natter.

Helgeson (1968) and Muffler and White (1969) concluded that the
Salton Sea brines have aquired their unusual composition by a
combination of evaporative concentration and chemical reaction with
the original sediments during hydrothermal raefcamorphism. They have
been ultimately derived locally from Colorado River waters (Craig,

1966), and have no significant fluid input from underlying igneous
intrusions which are inferred as a possible heat source for fluid

convection by Helgeson (1968).

The fluid compositional and host rock similarity, and the gross
isotopic features suggests some chemical analogy between this modern
environment and the Urquhart Shale. The difference between the
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calculated hydrogen isotope composition of Group 0 fluids and the
Salton Sea brines (Craig, 1966), does not discount this analogy
because the local isotopic composition of the ultimate meteoric source
is known to be a major factor in the isotopic composition of the later

brines (Clayton, 1966). The similarities indicate that the CaCl^bearing Group 0 fluids in the dolomitic alteration at Mount Isa may
represent a low-grade metamorphic fluid (or a high-temperature

formation brine) that obtained its major-element composition by
metamorphic reactions within the Urquhart Shale. This fluid may have
flowed or circulated through the metasediments on a large scale (»
mine area), thus leading to a moderate to low ratio of fluid to total
metasediment ( < 1 ?).
One difference between the Salton Sea geothermal fields and the
hydrothermal system of the Urquhart Shale exposed in the mine area is
their pressure, or depth below surface (Table 14). At the shallower
parts of the Salton fields exposed by geothermal wells, separation of
a relatively low-density COg-rich vapour phase i3 observed in situ. A
similar situation may have been present in the Urquhart Shale, but a
few kilometers above the site of the silica dolomite formation. Vapour

loss at the higher levels probably contributes to the high salinity of
the Salton Sea brines (Muffler and White, 1969). It also offers a
possible explanation for the high chloride content of the Group 0
brines in the silica dolooite, although dissolution of evaporites
within the Urquhart Shales is a distinct alternative at Mount Isa.

COg-rich (Group 1 fluids)
Condensation from a vapour phase would probably be the only

possiblity to produce these low-salinity fluids from any of the more
saline fluids in situ within the mine area. Lack of any fluid
inclusion evidence for such a process suggests that the Group 1 fluids
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have an origin outside the silica dolomite alteration system. Their

bulk composition, their possibly light &"C isotopic composition, and
the absence of likely coeval igneous activity in the area (Wyborn and
Page, 1985) make an origin from metamorphic dehydration/decarbonation
reaction seem most likely. Observations from modern regional
metamorphic terrains (Alps, Himalayas) indicate a general correlation
of fluid composition with metamorphic grade, much more than with rock

type. CO^-H^O fluids like the Group 1 fluids generally occur in the
amphibolite and granulite fades zones (Crawford 1981b, with
referances). The interpretation of a higher-grade metamorphic origin

for the Group 1 fluid is compatible with their occurrence in faults
such as the Mount Isa Fault, which are probably long-lived and deepreaching structures.

NaCl-rich (Group 2) fluids
Apart from their higher overall salinity the Group 2 fluids in
the silica dolomite are compositionally similar (Ha » Ca » Mg >=
SO ) to modern hydrothermal brines originating from the interaction of
seawater with mafic ignepus rocks under relatively high fluid:rock
ratios. A well-studied example is the Reykjanes geothermal field,

where Hardie (1983) estimated a fluid:rock ratio of 3 to 4 to explain
the observed fluid conpositional shift by greenschist fades basalt
alteration. Hydrogen isotope values of water extracted from Group 2
fluid inclusions and the calculated composition of water in

equilibrium with hydrous minerals crystallized from Group 2 fluids are
depleted in D in comparison with exchanged ocean waters. However a
similar process involving originally more chloride-rich (evaporites ?)
low-grade metamorphic evolved basin solutions that reacted v;ith the
Eastern Creek Volcanics seems plausible for the origin of the major

element composition of the Group 2 fluids and fits the isotopic data
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well. Evaporitic conditions occur in several formations in the Mount

Isa Inlier, and leaching of salts is one possibility for the origin of
the high chloride content of these fluids.

Late CaClg-rich (Group 3) fluids
Recent fluids with the unusual ratio of CaCl^:NaCl of one or more
have been reported from the Canadian Shield, where they occur in a
number of widely separated dine and drill sites in various crystalline

and metasediaentary rocks (Fritz and Frape, 1982; Frape et al., 1984).
While their high chlorinity is unexplained, Frape et al. (1984)
attribute their extreme cation composition to interaction with
crystalline rocks at low temperature. Their occurrence as stagnant
"pockets" in fractures suggests that this interaction took place at
very low fluid:rock ratios over long time periods. These fluids have
distinctively depleted '"0 signatures.

Fossil fluids of similar cation composition have a widespread
distribution as inclusions in Post-Variscan barite - fluorite - galena
vein deposits throughout central Europe. They are interpreted as postmetamorphic formation brines (e.g. Behr et al., 1985; Shepherd et al.,

1985).
A similar origin is suggested for the late Group 3 CaCl^-rich
fluids at Mount Isa* Based on the similarities of the chemistry and
tentatively the isotopic similarities (assuming calcite-depositing
fluids are Group 3 fluids) between Group 0 and 3 fluids, Group 3
fluids are interpretjted as volumetrically small relics of the
;
pervasive higher-temperature ("peak metamorphic"?) Group 0 fluids.
There may have been some compositional modification by local lower-

temperature equilibration with the metasediraents and the silica
dolomite. The Group 3 fluids may have been essentially stagnant in
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small veins and late cracks, or seeping downward from the
metasediaents into the established silica dolomite. Chemical exchange

has probably taken place under very low fluid:rock ratios, probably in
the same order of magnitude as the bulk fracture porosity of .the
formation. Such an evolution explains the compositional similarity

between Group 0 and many of the Group 3 fluids , as well as the
distinctive cation ratio trends in the Group 3 fluids away from the
tight cluster of the older Group 0 fluids (Fig. 23).
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A QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL MODEL FOR SILICA-DOLOMITE FORMATION
The silica-dolomite alteration system and its fluid inclusions
can be explained by one or two deep-seated fluids (corresponding, to

the NaCl-rich Group 2 and the CO^-rich Group 1 inclusions) that
invaded and reacted with a pyritic-dolomitic sedimentary sequence and

its contained Ca(Mg)-bearing metamorphic solution or formation brine
(recorded by the Group 0 fluid inclusions).

Two variants of the proposed fluid-fluid-rock interaction process

are diagrammatically shown in Fig. 24, and will be discussed in
sequence. The two variants relate to the still unproven temporal
relation between the siliceous/copper-bearing and the dolomitic
alteration, but involve essentially the same chemical processes.

Isotopic data cannot at this stage clearly distinguish between the two
models although carbon isotopes and fluid inclusion data favour the
second variant.

Simultaneous (single-pass) siliceous and dolomitic alteration
A process of concurrent silicification and dolonitic alteration

could, in principle, be explained by the infiltration of a single
fluid (the NaCl-rich Group 2 fluid) into the Urquhart Shale and its
contained Ca(Mg)Cl^-rich brine. This may give rise to a process that

approaches the (so far chemically unspecified) model envisaged by
Perkifts (1984) and Swager (1985, p.119), as follows.

Initially, copper-bearing solutions of a ^major-element

coDposition similar to the Group 2 fluid inclusions may invade the
Urquhart Shale at its faulted basal contact (A, Figs. 24 and 25).
Precipitation of chalcopyrite occurs by reaction of this fluid with a
dolomitic and Fe-sulfide rich host rock in response to a change in H^S
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Figure 24: Diagrammatic representation of chemical processes involved
in formation of the silica dolomite alteration system. See text for

discussion of the two variants of the model.

activity, temperature or pH. Dolomite dissolution at C causes a slight

enrichment of the NaCl-rich fluid in Ca2+, Mg2+ and CO,,, in addition
to pre-existing concentrations of these components and CH,, in the
fluid. The average concentration increase of CO,, is probably only in
the order of hundreds of ppm.

Once saturated with dolomite, this weakly Ca-Mg-CO,, bearing fluid
would undergo no further reaction until it comes into contact with the
carbonate-free, but Ca- and also Mg-rich (Group 0) metamorphic fluid,

which is flowing or circulating through the Urquhart Shale. Reaction
between the two fluids could lead to irreversible precipitation of
dolomite (D, Figs 24 and 25).

Continued influx of dolomite-undersaturated NaCl-rich fluid could
maintain a process of concurrent dissolution and build-up of the
dolomitic alteration zone along two simultaneously advancing reaction
fronts. In principle, this "single-pass, double-reacfcion-front,
process" could be overall CO^-conserving, i.e. it could involve a

quantitative displacement by the NaCl-rich fluid of all carbonate
originally occupying the present siliceous zone into the doloaitic
alteration envelope. Due to the likely low CO^-content of the NaCl-

rich fluid, the observed dolomitization by such a process would
require a large fraction of this copious fluid to be brought into
chemical contact with a (possibly more moderate) amount of the Ca-Mgrich formation brine.

This presents a severe hydrodynamic problem because effective

mixing of such vast amounts of fluids is almost impossible within a
rock formation lacking large open cavities and/or widespread fluid
boiling. Indeed there is no fluid inclusion evidence for extensive

mixing of Group 0 and Group 2 fluids, such as a broad compositional
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transition range.

If chemical interaction of these two fluids was indeed
responsible for dolomitization, this might have been effected by
aquifer stratification as sketched at D in Fig. 25. A large (upward?)
flux of weakly CO -bearing NaCl fluid could cause effective flushing
of sheefc-like zones such as sedimentary layers of higher permeability
or zones of deformation-induced veining. CaCl^-rich formation brine

could flow in a perpendicular (subhorizontal?) direction through
adjacent layers. Porphyroblastic growth of dolomite may then occur by
diffusion of components between the aquifers. This would avoid the

need for physical mixing of the fluids.
Dolomitic alteration preceding silicification and Cu-mineralization
Even though this first variant of a single-pass alteration event

is thermodynamically (and perhaps hydrodynamically) possible, it
incorporates only a fraction of the fluid inclusion evidence. Firstly,
it does not assign any active chemical role to the high-temperature

CO^-rich (Group 1) fluid inclusions which are subordinate but
nevertheless widespread in dolomitic breccia. More importantly, any
model for a strictly simultaneous formation of the two alteration
types must ignore, and treat as an artifact of poor sampling

statistics or random fluctuation, the small but distinct difference in
the average homogenization temperatures observed between Group 0+1 and

Group 2 fluid inclusions (Fig. 2, 12). If accepted as statistically
significant, the available fluid inclusion data can be more easily
explained by a two-stage model in which the two alteration processes
occurred in succession and at different P-T conditions. The chemical
reactions are essentially the same as in the first variant, as
summarized in Fig. 24.
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In a first stage of dolomitic alteration low-salinity CO^-rich
fluids (Group 1) start infiltrating the Urquhart Shale, through which
a metamorphic Ca(Mg)Cl^-rich formation brine is circulating. At Jan

assumed slow rate of infiltrafcion of the CO,, fluid along veins
(below), most of its CO., is consumed by diffusion away from the veins

into the layered sediments, where it reacts with the Ca and Mg in the
raetamorphic formation brine to precipitate dolomite. This leads to
simultaneous entrapment at compatible P-T conditions of CO^-rich (+
some CaCl,,-bearing) inclusions in these early veins, while the

dolomite porphyroblasts growing nearby in the sedimentary layers are
preferentially trapping the formation brine (or its residue modified
by reaction) as primary Group 0 inclusions (of. sample 73509, 73565).
Local control of dolomitization by component diffusion (rather than
fluid infiltration) also agrees with the observation of
dolomitization structures resembling Liesegang rings (Perkins, 1985,
P.617).
An important difference to the first variant is that very much
smaller amounts of infiltrating fluid are sufficient for a substantial
net addition of dolomite because all components required to form

dolomite according to reaction (^b) are present in the two fluids in
high concentrations. This avoids the hydrodynamic problems of bringing
vast amounts of NaCl-rich fluids into chemical contact with the CaCl.
brine, which was considered in the single-pass process. For example,

0.1 kg of a fluid with 17 mol% CO^ (sample 73542, Table I) can add 7
ut% dolomite to 1 kg of sediment, given a sufficient supply of Ca and
Mg from the formation brine. Provided that mass diffusion is

maintained (which will be aided by deformation), this irreversible
dolomitization process could even drive active expansion and a net
volume increase, as possibly indicated by structural observations
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(Perkins, 19M, p. 607).

Irrespective of the exact mechanism of fluid-fluid interaction,

the precipitation of dolomite according to reaction (2b) produces
acidity (H+ or HC1 ) and will thus lead to an irreversible drop in pH.
Preliminary thenaodynamic modelling using the mass-transfer program

CHEMIX (Turnbull and Wadsley, 1984) showed that the pH values as acid
3.3 can be attained by this process. The calculations also indicate
that the mass ratio of CO^-rich Group 1 fluid relative to the CaCl^-

rich Group 0 fluid was very low, probably less than 1:100. At higher
fluid:fluid ratios calcite would be precipitated together with
dolomite, which is not generally observed.

The irreversible pH drop associated with a slow seepage of CO^-

fluid into a much larger body of (circulating ?) CaCl^-rich formation
brine may be the driving force (eq. (8), above) for the dissolution of
feldspar and depletion of Al (and perhaps other generally immobile
elements) associated with dolomitic alteration. However, the behaviour

of Al has not been modelled quantitatively so far. It is likely that
even at pH 3 other species than the known Al-hydroxy complexes would
be required to explain Al splubilities as high as those indicated by
the microprobe data for some of the Group 0 fluid inclusion salts
(Fig. 4).

Introduction of ore-forming metals could have started during the
infiltration of the high-temperature, relatively oxidized CO^-fluid.
However, the amount of metal accumulation was probably small,
irrespective of the fluid composition, because of the inferred low

ratio of infiltrated fluid to altered rock.
The dolomitic alteration by introduction of the CO^-rich Group 1
fluid could have been a distinctive, possibly minor episode early
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during D3 deformation. Perhaps more likely it may have been an initial
phase heading the gradually following major second stage of silicic
alteration (+ dolomitic alteration) and copper mineralization. This
second stage can be explained as the product of chemical interaction
of the previously dolomitized rocks with much larger amounts of

somewhat cooler infiltrating NaCl-rich (Group 2) solutions. Apart from
silicification and copper introduction, this main hydrothermal event
may have caused widespread dolomifce remobilization in the outer

dolomitic part of the silica dolomite, without major net addition of
carbonate.

The initial copper content of the invading NaCl-rich fluids is
unknown and was controlled by the predominant rock mineralogy in its
yet unidentified source or recharge area. High Cu-contents (e.g. 10ppm
or more, as probably required) would be favoured by acid and oxidizing

conditions in a fluid undersaturated with Fe-sulfide. Such a fluid
would be H^s-poor, but could carry ->"TS enriched sulfur (HSO,,~),

perhaps of ultimately evaporitic origin. Such an oxidized fluid has a
very low gold transporting capacity .(Seward, 1984), which could
explain the unusually low gold content of the Mount Isa ores (of.
McGoldrick and Keays, 1985).

A sulfide-poor fluid could become oversaturated in chalcopyrite

as soon as it comes into contact with pyrite and pyrrhotite, which
were inherited from the Urquhart Shale without major alteration during
the preceding dolomitization. Sulfide-conserving copper precipitafcion
could occur by the redox-balanced reaction

2FeS + FeS + 2CuCl° = 2CuFeS^ + FeCl+ + Cl~ (9)
or may involve other species to balance the oxidation of copper e.g.
the fluid species P , CH^, CO^ or HSO^~. A minor contribution of ~'-IS
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enriched sulfate to a sulfur source originating froa the Urquharfc
Shale iron sulfides would be a plausible explanation for the
variations and the overall enrichment in -' 'S of the copper • ores
relative to the Pb-Zn ores.

The pH of the initially acid NaCl solutions drops at the
silicification front. Here, dolomite is dissolved, and tale reaches
saturation locally but is, on large, redissolved at the same rate by
newly advancing, undersaturated solution. Deposition of quartz at the
site of dissolved dolomite suggests a temperature decrease as the
fluids flow from A to C. T-decrease, pH-increase and equilibration

with Fe-sulfides will all favour very efficient stripping of Cu from
the fluids, but the observation of the highest copper grades near the
centre of the siliceous zone (rather than in a halo along the reaction

front, associated with tale) and in the stratigraphic continuation of
the most highly pyritic sediments suggests that reaction with Fesulfide may be the dominant effect (as first suggested by Robertson,

1982).
The chemistry of dolomite redissolution, transient tale
formation, silicification and copper mineral!zation by the Group 2
fluids is essentially the same, irrespective of whether dolomitic
alteration is the result of a simultaneous or a previous process

(Fig. 24).

However, unlike the single-pass process, the mine-scale zonal
arrangement and the general confinement of the silicic alteration to
within the pre-existing dolomitic breccia does not, in the two-stage
process, automatically follow as a direct chemical consequence.
Instead, this zonation must be attributed to structural controls on
the flow of the later NaCl-rich fluids. This presents no problem as
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the structural and textural data can easily be interpreted to suggest
that fracturing and the formation of veins in response to regional

deforraation occurred preferentially in the brittle dolomitic breccia,
and less intensely in the more plastically deforming sediments that
were unaffected by previous dolomitization. The formation of veins,
which is probably a necessity to transport the required large amount

of NaCl-rich fluid through the alteration system, could be further
aided by a volume loss that was possibly associated with siliceous
alteration (see above).
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PROPOSED FUTURE WORK
Further fluid inclusion data on silioa dolomite
While the Group 2 fluids are quite well characterized as the
likely agent for silicification and Cu-emplacement, there is still a
need to extend the data for the Group 0 inclusions. As shown above,

the understanding of the chemical process of silica dolomite
formation depends critically on whether throughout the mine area
dolomitic and silicic alteration occurred at significantly different
P-T conditions. To establish this indication more firmly, a wider

spatial distribution of temperature estimates for dolomitization is
desirable. This probably requires some additional sampling of
dolomitic alteration and further search for Group 0 fluid inclusions
that are big enough to allow at least measurement of homogenization
temperatures.

Laser Raman data on inclusion gas compositions
As shown by the thermodynamic calculations the Group 0 fluids are
likely to be CH^-rich, assuuing that they were in equilibrium with
carbon. This prediction should be confirmed with the Laser Raman
uicroprobe. Additional Raman data on the low-pressure gases of the

NaCl-rich Group 2 fluids (especially CH,,/CO^ ratio) as a direct
measure of redox conditions would be of great value to constrain any

quantitative chemical models. It would be particularly important to
compare the NaCl-rich fluids in partly dolomitic samples with the ones
from the thoroughly silicified core of the big orebodies. The
usefulness of rapid Raman microprobe analyses of fluid inclusions in a
geochemical exploration program using the defined ore-forming fluids
as a "path-finder" needs to be evaluated.
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Stable isotope geochemistry
Isotope studies of fluid sources have been restricted by
appropriate well characterized samples. The close link between fluid
inclusion and stable isotopes studies should be continued to increase

the small database. Data is particularly limited for the Group 1 and 3
fluids. More hydrogen isotope values are required for all fluid types
and the primary carbon isotopic composition of unaltered Urquhart
Shale should be measured.

Sulfur isotope data on orebodies other than the 1100 is somewhat
patchy; in particular, a better spread is required for the
"inhomogeneous" 500-650 orebodies. Samples of bedded pyrite remote
from Cu- or Pb-Zn mineralization will allow more specific sulfur
balance calculations to be made. Analyses of potential sulfur sources
is planned in collaboration with the Bureau of Mineral Resources.

Quantitative mass tansfer modelling
The chemical models for the formation of the silica doloaite
outlined above are largely qualitative, because so far only a small
number of thermodynamic and mass-balance constraints have been
considered in isolation. In a uulticomponent rock-fluid system a
larger number of reactions proceed simultaneously, which influence
each other and which therefore further constrain possible overall
processes. Multicomponent mass-transfer modelling is routinely used
to investigate similar problems in chemical engineering. Computer

programs (e.g. Turnbull, 1981) are established and accessible to CSIRO
and Bureau of Mineral Resources. Given thermodynamic data, these
programs can be used, for example, to simulate the progressive
equilibration of a rock with one or several complex fluids that are
added in successive steps.
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This modelling can lead to substantial progess in answering
questions such as chemical controls of copper localization and ore
grade, and genetic relations between silicic and dolomitic alteration.
The tighter the observational constraints, the better the chances of
success. The following sections point out the two most important
fields where more data would be beneficial.

Bulk mass transfer during alteration
Evaluation of the model calculations requires estimates, or at
least gross limits, on the overall gain and loss of mass during
siliceous and dolomitic alteration, on the scale of the whole SilicaDolomite. Among others, better estimates for the following parameters
would be particularly useful:
- overall ratio of chalcopyrite : quartz added during siliceous

alteration;
- carbonate budget. How much carbonate is added during dolomitic

alteration? Compared to the original Urquhart Shale, does the
formation of the silica dolomite involve an overall addition of
carbonate, or a carbonate-conserving displacement from the carbonate

depleted core of the 1100 orebody into the dolomitized halo or even an
overall carbonate loss? Some estimates of carbon gains will allow more
detailed interpretation of carbon isotope data.

- Fe/Mg budget* The fact that dolomitic alteration produces ankerite
rather than dolomite has been ignored in our discussion, but may be
important in a more quantitative model.
- some limits on the involvement of organic C or graphite.

Composition of the NaCl-rich fluids prior to ore deposition
The inclusion data on the Group 2 fluids obtained so far allow a
crude estimation of pH, f(0g), etc. of fluids in the siliceous ore,
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which may be further refined using mineral chemical data such as
chlorite composition. Here the solutions were probably close to

equilibrium with cpy + py + po, which was shown above to buffer their
total copper concentration at a low value ( <1 ppm ?). However, these
parameters probably represent the solution essentially after its
reaction with the pre-existing host rocks.

The most important unknown at this stage is the composition of
the incoming fluids, prior to reaction with the Urquhart Shale and the
deposition of chalcopyrite. Without at least a rough estimate of the
pH and the oxidation state of this fluid it is impossible to make even
a gross statement about its most important property, its copper
concentration. If, for example, the incoming solution was hotter, more

acid, or sufficiently oxidized to be undersaturated with pyrite, then
its potential to transport copper may be increased by several orders

of magnitude over that of the fluid after equilibration with cpy + py
+ po + dol in the orebody area.

This critical information must come froa a combined

mineralogical, isotopic and fluid inclusion study of rocks in the
vicinity of the mine area but outside the silica dolomite alteration
system. This study should include potential source rocks as well as
potentially important channels such as fault zones. Supplementing
information will hopefully be gained in a more regional-scale

investigation of this type, which is planned by CAH in collaboration
with Bureau of Mineral Resources staff.
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banded pyl rich shale xc by cpy veins
fibre vein with cpy

massive po-cpy from boudin vein Si-shale
carbonaceous shale enclosing 73511
graphite rich ore, vuggy qtz vein
coarse qtz-ao-cpy

siliceous breccia ore with do

silicified ore xc by do+cpy veins
siliceous ore

siliceous ore xc by fibrous vein

vuggy qtz+cpy vein

bedded pyl and pyll, xc pyll
bedded pyl, silicified shale fragEents
pyl in D3 folds,cpy+do veins in ?S3

massive do breccia xc by qtz-cpy veins
qtz-kfs vein in siliceous breccia
coarse and fine bedded py
pyl xc by do-cpy vein

deformed vuggy qtz lit Movit fault
deforued quartz lit Isa fault
deformed quartz Hoondara Fault

qtz+kfs subhorizontal, tensional Dl

qtz vein in schistosity offset by boudin

1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100
1100

1100
11 CO
1100
1100
1100
1100

1100
1100

1100
1100
1100

HOC
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small fault subparallel T45
talc+cpy in shear zone

cassive coarse doloEitic ore, qts veins

banded pyl xc by cpy+py+graphite
banded pyl and Pb-Zn
reraobilized gal+sph, qtz vein

rertobilized gal+sph+qtz

bedded pyl

r-assive silica-dolomite near Pb-Zn
passive siliceous ore
cpy+qtz vein in deforced shale
blueish qtz vein in massive cpy
qtz-do-cpy vein in recrystallized dolomi
late py+cpy in aassive dolouite ore

silicification front in dolouitic ore
S4S fault
otz vein in S42 fault
sheared shale near S4S fault

cpy-qtz vein in silicified shale

bedded pyl and str&tiforr; pyll

APPENDIX 1: LIST OF HEW SAI'PLES AKD THEIR LOCATIONS
Sample Level

73554
73555
73556
73557
73558
73559
73560
73561
73562
73563
73564
73565
73566
73567
73568
73569
73570
73571
73572
73573
73574
73575
73576
73577
73578
73579
73580
73581
735S2
73583
735S4
73585
73586
73537
73583
735S9
73590
735SO
73591
73592
73593
73594
73595
73596
73597
7359C
73601
73602
73603
73604
7F/U
S 0/E

F,P 9

15L
15L
15L
15L
15L
16A
16A
16A
16A
16A
16A
19E
11L
11L
11L
11L
11L
11L
11L
15L
15L
15L
1SE
18E
18E
18E
18E
19E
19E
19E
19E
19E
19E
19E
19E
1SE
11L
19E
19E
19E
19E
19E
19BC
19C
17D
21C
21C
21C

21C
9L

5140N
512513
5122M
5122M
5118N
5093N
5093M
50S8N
50S2N
50821:
5082N

Location

Orebody Description

1946E
1864E
1S62E
1862E
1870E
195SE
1959E
1905E
1S98E
1S98E
1S90E

1100 banded pyl with do vein
1100 irreg do veins in shale

T43C muckpile

644 6 N 1873E
644 8N 1S68E
6431K 1890E
5108K 1729E
510SI! 1719E
5101N 1973E
5101N 1973E
5073N 1923E
5074N 1923E
5088N 1922E
503 5N 1S83E
5 031M 1S31E
503 5N 1766E
503 5N 1774E
503 IN 1785E
435SN 1S03E
435SN 1932E
4358M 1916E
435SN 1922E
43581; 1924E
4363N 1931E
4387N 1896E
4358N 1927E
4335N 1884E
5108N 1719E
4330M 1S80E
4339N 13COE
4325N 1S80E
4430K 2086E
4465N 20S6E
44 3 6H 2103E
4481N 2065E
6853M 15SOE
P678 159m El
Q52 S HOR 107.1
Q52 S HCR 123.6!
Q52 S HOR 130.6
Q52 S HOR 141.5
? 64 63 Ni 171SE
?
5410I7 17C3E

1100 late D3 ext qtz vein xc do vein in shale
1100 cpy-do-qtz vein in shale
1100 qtz-do vein xc dolomite ore

1900 banded pyl in recryst. do
1900 qtz-?do vein in shale

1900 D3 fold hinge, S2 veins
1900 qtz-cpy vein in silicified zone
1900 qtz-cpy vein in silicified shale
1900 pyKcoarse cpy<cpy-do vein<cpy+qtz vein
1100 coarse do and qtz veins in recryst do

del vein at high angle to bedding D2?
horizontal gash filled with dol
qtz-dol vein D2?
late stage veins cut by cpy

py rich recryst dol. shale
carbonaceous shale with sti+bi+chl+ank
late pink dol. vein
tale alteration
silica dol. vein
stilpnocaelane-qtz-dol vein

silica doloEite vein
silica breccia zone

ECV qtz-cpy vein

chlorite-cpy schist

massive cpy ore

crystalline qtz (+cpy) vein
crystalllne dol (+cpy) vein, subvertical

silicified silica dolom.te, qtz+cpy vein

bedded py crosscut by cpy+qtz veins

sheared dol shale.dissea. cpy+py veinlet

late stage cryst. qtz+cpy

cryst. qtz in N trending W dipping shear
bedded py
bedded py, qtz+cpy veins
py-rich recrystallized dol. shale

bedded py repl by cpy

Buck qtz, qtz-dol vein, no cpy

porphyroblastic dol in silica dolomite

Buck qtz, qtz from vugs

Buck qtz, cpy+chl schist
feldspathic quartzite

Buck qtz C naterlal.chl+qtz vein

200

^

> o00 I

reaobilized sph+gal in dol+Psid
po-py-cpy-qtz rock

ECV qtz+cpy vein

ECV

ECV qtz+cpy veins
ECV cpy vein
light grey cherty rock with dol veins
aixed dol-siliceous breccia

dol vein in pyritic shale

186

APPENDIX 1: LIST OF MEU SAMPLES AKD THEIR LOCATIONS
Sample Level

BP13
BP14
BP16
BP21b

BP21e

EP30
RA6S9S
RB 642
RB 643
RB 647
RB 654
RE 656
RB1174
RB1179

2610
2610
2683
255C
2558
8L

5108N
5112N
5085N
4280N
42 SON
6463N

Location

Orebooy Description

1866E
1848E
1913E
1796E
1796E
1718E

1100 dolomitic breccia with cpy
1100 silicified breccia with cpy
1100 16B F/W, shale+dol veins
1100 qtz-cpy vein in siliceous shale

K653 167.6m
K653 175.2c
K653 199.6m
K653 232.5m
K653 238.5m
K678 226.5E
K678 244.4n

1100 cpy-rich siliceous breccia

minor dol+cpy veining in shale

dol breccla with Einor qtz veins

650 sparry dol+qtz vein in strained dol+qtz
650 dol+qtz and qtz veins in fine dol+qtz
650 coarse dol with intergranular cpy+dol

650 dol+cpy+qtz in dol siltstone, diss cpy
650 bedded py and siltstone, recryst. dol
650 coarse dol+cpy+qtz, inclusions of cpy

650 rhomb. dol with interstitial cpy+qtz

187

APPENDIX II: Textural and microthermometric data from all samples studied on heating/freezing stage.

Texturally and/or compositionally distinguished fluid types are described in the sequence of their relative chronology, as interpreted
from textural relations. For each fluid type the following data are given (column headings):
Group = fluid composition Group 0, 1, 2, 3, as interpreted from microthermometric and microprobe data; see text and Table 4.
» = compositional group verified with microprobe analysis of salt marks expelled by overheating
Tm(CO^) = temperature of last melting of CO^ solid
Th(CO^) = temperature of homogenization of CO^ phase
Ice coarsening = temperature where the first textural change in ice was observed

Visible melt = temperature where liquid aqueous solution becomes visible as a separate phase

Tci(salt hydr) = temperature of last salt hydrate melting

i_. TB(ice) = temperature of last ice melting

§S Tra(clath) = temperature of last gas clathrate melting
solids = solids at room temperature

Th(l); Th(g) = homogenization into liquid or gas phase, respectively
Tm(d) = temperature of dissolution of daughter* crystal
All temperatures in degrees C.

For each fluid inclusion type three sets of data are given First line = Average value of all observations of this inclusion type (in brackets = number of inclusions measured)
Second line = Range of observations, excluding a maximum of 10? which are veil out of the range

Third line = Data from a single representative inclusion; only where complete set available

Sample texture; inclusion type Group ice vis. Tm(salt Tm(ice) Tn(clath solids Tra(d) Th(l)
coars. melt hydrate) rate)

• SAMPLES FROM THE 1100 OREBODY AND ITS SURROUlIDItIG ALTERATION
BP 13 2610RL 5108H 1866E Massive doloraitic breccia with large dolomite pophyroblasts and minor later veining of clear* qtz + cpy.
Description see text.
4-

(1) High-temperature CaCl -bearing inclusions, 0 -50(1) -12(2) -25.0(6) 19.7(1) 231(9)

abundant tiny rhombohedral primaries in -50 -t4..-40 -26..-12.5 190..265

uassive dolomite; some in porphyroblast -50 -44 -26.0 19.7 260

(2) Large CO -rich mature-shaped Pprimaries 1 -t3(?) -2lf(?) . -11«5(3) ?-80(3) ^(7l.

g , mostly in"dol porphyroblast; no clear age -U. 5. .-9.6 8.3..10.6 265..283

relation with (1); Tu(COj=-58.5. .-57.0,
Th(l)CO =18.6(11), 11.5.^23.0

(3) Late aqueous inclusions 2? no data

67670 Barren vein with coeval dolomite and quartz; single type of inclusions in quartz. Raman analysis see Table 3.
(1) HaCl-rlch, mostly (?pseudo-)secondary 2 -36(1) -32(2) -7.5(7) 6.6(5) 158(8)
inclusions in qtz. Small prismatic crystal -36 -32..-30 -9.2..-6.8 5.5..7.2 151..172
melts at +3, in presence of clathrate only -36 -31 -6.8 6.6 162

73506 15L 5036N 1708E Euhedral quartz crystal from late open vug cutting siliceous alteration
(1) Group 2 and 3 (2- and 3-phase) inclusions 2,3
in unclear time relation; incomplete lowtemperature data only

Sample texture; inclusion type

Group ice vis. Tm(salt Tm(ice) Tm(clath
coars. melt hydrate) rate)

solids

Td(d)

Th(l)

73510 15L 5032N 1806E Barren vein cutting dolomitic breccia; coarse quartz crystals growing towards a central chlorite-filled vug show
clear growth banding with aeasurable primary inclusions, late cross-cutting creaa calcite vein

2« -35(3) -21 -21(1)

(1) Small NaCl-rich primaries on weakly
defined growth zones; systematic +30 deg
increase of Th(l) in growth direction

-39..-30 -21 -21
-39 -21 -21

(2) Few lower-salinity primaries in clear
rim "transgressing" grovjth bands next

0

132..185

-9.2..-7.3
-7.3

157

-3.M4)

145(4)

1lt0-1t9

-3.8..-2.It

to chlorite vug fill

\0

156(30)

-8.2(1t)

146

-3.6

73518 17D 5031N 1811E Massive siliceous breccia, mostly fibrous qtz, with minor later cpy + clear qtz; detailed description see text and
Fig. 10.

(1) High-salinity NaCl-rich ?primaries 2« -28(4) -28(1)
in qtz fibre veins; pre- or syn- -28 -28

cpy

precipitation

-28

(2) Lower-salinity MaCl-type primaries and 2
secondaries in clear qtz near cpy veins

and in late vug; syn- to post cpy deposition
(3) CaCl^-secondaries sharply crosscutting late 3
qtz crystal in vug; small 2-phase;

vuy finally filled with calcite

-28

-11.3(15)
-14.6..-8.8
-9.9

-33(4) -24(3)

-5.3(12)

-112..-28 -26..-23

-9.0..4.3

-42 -23

-5.3

-69(3) -33(2) -6.0(2) -2K.3(3)
-84..-64 -35..-30 -6*5..-5.5 -24.7..-2t.O

-611 -35 -5.5 -24.3

rarely small

birefringent
crystal
small birefrin-

gent crystal
in some

207(16)

151..(259?

192

188(15)

150..236

199

102(1)

62.. 118

116

Sample texture; inclusion type

Group ice
coars.

vis.

melt

salt
hydrate

Tm(clath

Tm(ice)

rate)

solids Tm(d) Th(l)

73519 17D 5037N 1845E Free-standing 5mm quartz crystal in open vug in centre of 10 cm thick subhorizontal qtz(-cpy) vein cutting silicic
alteration (massive cpy-rich part of same vein = sample 73520, below)
(1) Low-salinity NaCl-rich large Isolated
euhedral primaries and pseudosecondaries;

2» -37(7) -32(^) -22.0(3) -3.1(19)

unknown small salt hydrate melting near 0
(2) CaCl^-rich secondaries mostly on sharp
\0

trails crossing whole crystal

2.5(2) small birefringent 168(12)

0.0..5.1 crystal in some 166..173

-45..-35 -38..-23 -23..-21 -6.3..-2.0

-36

-23

-22

-2.it

3« -68(8) -112(6) -30(12) -22(10)

(a)2-phase inclusion
(b)3-phase with halite daughter crystal

-75..-43 -60..-t0 -53..-2.2 -19..-12

-75(?) -40 -2.4 -23.9
-68

-60

-46

-^9

0.0

169

0.5(2) small birefrin- 113(15)
-1..2 gent crystal in 105..132

sone 113
-1.0 halite 136 121

(3) 1-phase carbonic secondaries, post-(1),
?syn-(2); probably CH|,-dominant; not

frozen, 25 vol.? liquid at -180;
Th(s) = -91+2

73520 17D 5037N 1845E Massive part of same vein as 73519 (above). Coarse Indus ion-rich quartz with clearer enbayments into large cpy
clot
(1) Higher-salinity NaCl-rich primaries and 2»
?pseudosecondaries, SQattered, irregulai-

to subhedral shape (Photo see Plate 1C)

(2) Lower-salinity mature secondaries cutting 2*
clear qtz and cpy-interface; probably saae

fluid as primaries in vug crystal 73519(1)

-41(13) -24(13) -21.6(3)

.11.1(26) ?

-45..-30 -34..-20 -22..-21

-11.7..-9.5 ?

-38 -24 -21.9

-11.7 -K?)

-38(8) -28(12) -22(2)

-'(.0(10)

-'<5..-28 -36..-22 -22

-6.3..-1.1

-35 -22 -22

-5.7

some small birefr- 156(26)
ingent insoluble 144..176
crystal 163
rarely small birefr- 1t8(10)
ingent insoluble 135..163
crystal 153

Sample texture; inclusion type

Group ice
coars.

vis.

melt

Tm(salt
hydrate)

Tm(ice)

Tm(clath
rate)

solids

Tm(d) Th(l)

735110 16B 4186M 1932E Remobilized Pb-Zn mineralization near dolomitic alteration front; 10 cm vein with coarse qtz + galena (+ dol +
sphalerite)
(1) large mature-shaped NaCl-rich primaries,
partly on growth zones in coarse qtz

2« -33(1)) -26(3)

-13.1(25) 9.5(1)

-36..-30 -32..25

-16.4..-10.3

-36 -25
(2) Lower-salinity IIaCl-type secondaries cut-

ting growth bands and clear qtz near gal;
inverse correlation Th(l) vs. salinity

\0
(s3

-14.3

2»

often tiny birefr- 161(24)
ingent insoluble 116..173
crystal 162
occasionally 173(6)
small birefringent 162..179
insoluble crystal 179

-5.2(6)
-6.1..-I.?
-4.7

73542 16B 1190N 1912E Partly silicified dolomitic breccia cut by barren, texturally zoned dol-qtz vein (fibrous selvage, coarse crystals
in centre); vein cut by cpy + clearer qtz veinlets without sharp overgrowths; exclusively CaCl^-bearing or -rich salts found by

microprobe

-0.7(3) 10.4(8)

(1) CO^-rich inclusions in centre early vein; 1
mature (?pseudo-)secondaries in dol, irregu-

-1.5..-0.7 9.7..11.1

lar shape scattered in qtz; similar data in

both minerals but more constant in dol.

274(10)

265..283

273

Tm(COj-57.8, -60.5..-56.5, -56.5

Th(l)tCO^) 25(16), 20-29, 20

(2) ?NaCl-rich (pseudo)seftondaries, irregular 2?

shape, abundant with (1) but also near cpy;
age relation with (1), (3) unclear

-36(5) -23.6(6) -22.6(t) 6.7(1,?)

185(13)

-31 -24 -23.3 -12.1 6.7(7)

159

-^t0..-30 -2^..-22 -23..-21.8 -13.6..-11.4

254(7)

(3) IIieh-temperature mature-shaped secondaries 2?
on sharp trails; lower-salinity, but composition uncertain; rarer than (2)

-23 -21.0(1)

-6.6(9)

-26..-21 -21.0

-8.3..-4.4

-21.0 -21.0

-6.6

(4) Lou-teraperature CaCl^-rich secondaries, 3»

-64(1)

-50(1)

-27.8(5) halite in some

-64

-50

-34.2

2-phase, and 3-phase"with halite,
flat irregular shape on icunature cracks;
only 2-phase inclusions freezable

-64

-50

158..218

2110. .278

260

-311.6..22.7 Tm(d)=112..H8

109(14)

98..145

145

Sample texture; inclusion type Group ice vis. Tm(salt Tm(ice) Tm(clath solids Tm(d) Th(l)
coars. melt hydrate) rate)
,7351l8 18B 4337K 19112E Massive cpy-rich dolomitic breccia with dolomite porphyroblasts in matrix of cpy + minor py and clear qtz.

(1) Prinaries in dolomite porphyroblasts; 0» -'11(6) -33(5) -29.0(1) -25.1(15) 16(7) rare 137(5) 221(2lt)

shape orientation marks sector zonation -50..-39 -40..-28 -29.0 -27..-23.5 12..21 irreg 120..190 190..250

in euhedral crystals; very abundant -42 -32 -29.0 -25.7 21.0 U5 230

(2) High-salinity MaCl-rich secondaries in 2 -29(1) -25(1) -21.7(2) -13.3(9) 214(10)
clear

qtz;

rare

-29

-25 -21.5..-22 -15.0..-9.8 190..23lt
-29
-25
-21.5
-12.3
228

E (3) 1-phase carbonic secondaries associated
u with (2); very rare. Tu(CO,J=-63.5,
ThCO (1)=-10..-5

73565 19E T438 muckpile. Coarsely recrystallized dolomite cut by 3 generations of qtz+dol veins: Early zoned barren vein, cpy-bearing
fibre vein, late vein with large calcite crystals; no fluid data for later two veins; detailed description see text and Fig. 9.
(1) High-T CaCl^-bearing primaries in massive 0» -50(1) -36(2) simult- -25.0(12) 13.9(3) 196(17)

recrystalliSed dolomite; primary and second- -50 -35..-36 aneous -26.0..-23.2 2.6..19.5 172..228
ary in dolomite selvage of early vein. -50 -35 with ice? -26.0 182

(2) CO^-rich (pseudo-)secondaries, only in del 1 -111(?) 8.3 n.d
Lvage of early vein; X(CO^) variable: large 6..11 all
bubbles CO., liquid, smallerc'bubbles CO^ gas 11.4 >2^0
TuCO^ -57.1 single good observation.

ThCO^(l) 16.8, 16..17.5, 16.0

(3) IIaCl-rioh primaries and pseudosecondaries 2» -32(1) -24(1) -20.8(1) -13.'K19) 141(19)

in qtz filling centre of early vein -32 -24 -20.8 -16.5..-10.1 121..168
-32
-24
-20.8
-11.5
132

Sample .texture; inclusion type

Group ice vis. Tm(salt Tm(ice) Tm(clath
coars. nelt hydrate) rate)

solids Ta(d) Th(l)

73569 11L 5108H 1729E Massive doloaitic breccia crosscut first by network of barren, partly fibrous qtz + dol veins, later cut by small
veinlets and a several cm thick vein of partly euhedral clear qtz and cpy; time relations very clear.

(1) Tiny sharp rhombohedral inclusions with 0
medium-sized bubble; numerous in massive

Too small for microthermometry

dolomite; typical appearance Group 0

(2) Densely clustered MaCl-rich primaries in 2s
fibrous qtz, and in core of large vein

crystal, predating sharp qtz+cpy overgrowth
\0

•p-

(3) Low-salinity NaCl-type primaries in clear 2

158(16)

-30(1) -23(1) -22.0(1) -8.7(15)

1'l6..17lt

-30 -23 -22.0 -10.4..-6.8

151

-30 -23 -22.0 -8.8

-2l»(1) -7(1) -3.2(6) 6.5(1)

quartz; large isolated mature-shaped; small

-2t\

unknown crystal nucleates in presence of

-24

-7

-3.6..-2.3

-7

-2.3

6.5

tiny birefringent

crystal in sane

6.5

abundant gas hydrate only, melts -4

(4) Late low-T CaCl^-rich secondaries with 3a
or without hali^e; many do not freeze,

sharp trails cutting all grain boundaries

-59(3) -1<2(3)

-21».5(12) 13.9CO
-25.5..-23.4 13..15

-67..-55 -l3..-lt0

-24.9 14.3

-55 -^3

halite in some

Tm(d)=H'KD

15M7)

143. .m

119

111(26)

95..115

no

73570 11L 5108N 1719E Recrystallized doloraitic shale with cm-sized euhedral dolomite porphyroblasts; matrix rich in fine pyrite
(1) CaCl^-bearing high-T primaries and (pseudo-) 0
secondaries, abundant randomly scattered
mostly small subhedral inclusions; last

-t3(3) -37(4)?

-24.5 ? 9.9(2)

-t\0 -110

solid salt hydrate or ice not distinguished.
(Rare inclusion where ice and salt hydrate

clearly distinguished).

-34

-29

-25.0

209(12)

-25.5 11.3

185..210
210

-18.5

n.d.

-25.8..-23.0 5..15

-56.. -3^ -4'!..-29

Sample texture; inclusion type

Group ice vis. Tm(salt Tm(ice) Tm(clath
coars. melt hydrate) rate)

solids Tm(d) Th(l)

SAMPLES FROM THE 650 OREBODY
RE 643 Siliceous breccia with relict dol crosscut and replaced by irregular veins and clots of cpy + clear qtz. Later carbonate vein
(1) relatively high-temperature inclusions 2* -27(1)
densely scattered through cloudy quartz -27
predating cpy; subregular to euhedral -27
\0
Ln

230(12)

.22(1) -21.8(8) -10.5(14)

207..254

-22 -22.9..-20 -11.2..9.6

237

-22 -22.0 -11.0

-92(13)

(2) 1-phase CH|, inclusions, abundant among ?

(1), also secondary planes apparently
shared with (3); shape like (1)
Tra(CHi,) -186^5(3, many measurements),

-99..-88

-93.0

-188..-180, -185+6(6 measureoents).

(3) 2-phase CaCl^-rich secondaries cross- 3B -1(0(1) -29(1)
cutting clear qtz associated with cpy; -l|0 -29
very irregular araoeboid shape. Also a -1)0 -29

132(7)

-25.0(6) -2.3(2)

93..169

-27.0..-24.0 -3..2

-21.0

single unfreezable 3-phase inclusion

halite 130

158
101

RB 1171 Mixed dolomitic-siliceous breccia; cloudy qtz replaced and sharply overgrown by irregular veins of clear qtz + cpy
(1) Small closely clustered IIaCl-rich

2»

-23±1(1) -16.1(11)

?prirnaries in cloudy qtz (pre- to syn-cpy)

-23 -17.6..-14.0

-23+1 -17.6

(2) Large isolated primary and mature (?pseudo~) 2B -35(1)
secondary inclusions in clear qtz; lower -35
salinity (syn- to post- cpy).

-30(1)
-30

-21.8(3) -9.8(8) 5.1(t|)
-22.3..-21 -11.t..-7.4 3.5..9.5

-21.0 -8.3 5.0

191(9)

170..207

190

171(110

150..203

175

Sample texture; inclusion type

Group ice vis. Tm(salt Tm(ice) Tm(clath
coars. melt hydrate) rate)

solids Tm(d) Th(l)

RB 1179 Massive dolouitic breccia v;ith relics of siliceous sediment; larger dol "porphyroblasts" in diffuse clots enriched

in coarse

pyrite (= diffuse tubular veins?) contain the only measurable inclusions. No cpy, very minor hydrothermal qtz

(1) Rhombohedral CaCl^-bearing inclusions
Abundant throughout dolomite but mostly
too small for study; evenly dispersed

-tod)

-29(1)

-2'».4(2) present

242(3)

-t|0

-29

-24.2

210

-110

-29

-21.6..-24.2 (minor)

(2) CO^-rich inclusions; only near coarse
\0
0^

pyrite; randomly distributed, often
close to (1); no time relation (1)-(2)

210..260

8.9(5)

decrep-

10.3

>250

7.1..10.3

itation

TtaCO, -62.0, -63.3..-61.6, -62.1

yCG^ 1.0, 2.0..6.0, 2.0
(3) Low-temperature CaCl^-rich secondaries
in single grain of qCz; very irregular

flat shape on sharp trail

-24.1(3)
-24.5..-23.5
-2t.2

141(8)

138..U9

138

Sample texture; inclusion type

Group ice
coars.

vis.

melt

Tm(salt

hydrate)

Tm(ice)

Tm(clath
rate)

solids Tm(d) Th(l)

SAMPLES FROM FAULTS, SHEAR ZONES, BUCK QUARTZ
73530 Massive qtz with weathered sulfides (?hexagonal plates) from Moondarra fault; surface sample
(1) Higher-salinity MaCl-rich inclusions,
abundantly scattered in milky qtz;

2?

187..207

-13.5..-10.1

variable l:g ratio, reason unclear

\0
^J

196(3)

-n.6(t)

19t

-11.5

(2) 1-phase carbonic secondaries on rare trails

possibly associated with (1); Tm(CO^) -69
±1; variable Th(l)CO -83...-57 (leaking?)

(3) Lower-salinity NaCl-rich inclusions on

sharp clear qtz overgrowths near sulfide;

2?

215(12)

-2.6(8)

182..270

-4.1..-1.4

variable l:g ratio, reason unclear

224

-3.0

73593 19E 4^3011 2086E Euhedral quartz crystal from open vug in "Buck Quartz"
(1) Very large euhedral low-salinity NaCltype primaries and pseudosecondaries

(2) Large irregularly-shaped inclusions with
tlad daughter crystals. Secondary ?

2

-40(1) -22.3(10 -21(7,1) -4.3(35) 5.1(29)

-43..-36 -25..-21 -21(?) -7.7..-0.9 4.8..11.2
-40 -21 -2K?) -3.9 8.8

-51(1) -11.3(1) -22.7(1)

very tiny black
crystal?

156 NaCl(1)

197(32)

i5it..2n

198

150 (bubl

Sample Texture; inclusion type

Group ice vis. Tm(salt Tm(ice) Tn(clath
coars. melt hydrate) rate)

solids Tm(d) Th(l)

73603 21C Q52 S HOR 130.6 Siliceous rock from fault/shear below 1100 orebody; ? mylonitic qtz - sericite matrix with strained milky
quartz relics of earlier veining, crosscut by later undeformed veinlets with clear qtz + cpy + py

(1) IIaCl-rich relative high-T inclusions in 2*"
earlier milky qtz; probably primary or
pseudosecondary to earlier veining

-22.5(2) -22.5(2)
-22.5 -22.5
-22.5 -22.5

(2) Louer-salinity lower-T NaCl-rich Indus- 2
ions; texturally not well distinguished,

w
co

-10.0(15) 14.7(1)
-12.0..-7.0 8..18

206..21)2

-9.6 15.9

221

-3.2(9)

167(7)

151..191

-6.7..-0.4

partly secondary, related to cpy(?); rare

222(19)

-3.2

175

-1.8(3)

1^16(3)

67672 16E level, 11950 H. Quartz and dolomite crystals in vug from quartz vein.
(1) Uell shaped but not negative crystals. 2
Tv.'o-phase aqueous inclusions in quartz.

(2) Two-phase negative crystal inclusions
in quartz.

(3) Two-phase inclusions in dolomite

crystal fran same vug as (1,2) above.

(4) Inclusion in same dolbmite crystal as

(3) above.

129..173

-2.7..0

3 probably ?-35(8) -14(8)
-35 -14

3 probably

-2.7

171

-22(8)

132(12)

-35 -1t

-21

-37(1) -13(1)

-23(1)

3

119..12<8

-2^t..-21

135

118(3)

-4K?ice)

-4K?)
-41(?)

1'18

1^8

67666 Core throueh M52 Fault. Strongly sheared. Inclusions in clear quartz margining chalcopyrite stringers.
(1) Low salinity aqueous two-phase inclusions 2

-21(4)
-21
-21

-7.7(13)
-10.5..-6.5
-6.6

4.2(1))
4.2
4.2

202

156-230
203

Sample Texture; inclusion type

Group ice vis. Tm(salt Tm(ice)
coars. melt hydrate)

Tm(clath
rate)

solids Tm(d) Th(l)

73529 Vuggy patches in deformed quartz, Mount Isa Fault, ~8 km S. of Mount Isa Mine.
(1) Probably primary ,H^O-CO^ -rich inclusions 1
TKCO^(S) -57.5(30); -56^6..-57.5, -56.6

ThCO^(V) +20.0(9), +19-31, 31.0(crit.)

-4.0(1)

9.0(7)

-1.0

7.1..9.9

-4.0

7.1

292

285-316

TmCO,(s) -63':5(4J, -63.6..-63.4, -63.11

285

ThCO^(V) +11.7(3), 10..12.5, 10.0

(3) Low salinity aqueous two-phase inclusions 2

282-320

301(1)

(2) ? Primary CO^-CH,, -rich inclusions 1
<0
^0

303(26)

-1

.1(6)

-1 •5..-0 .4
-1 .5

?6. 8(2)

8
?6. 8

?6.

190(5)

189-151

189

APPENDIX III: DECEPITOMETRY OF MINERALIZED VEINS AND FAULT QUARTZ FROM
MOUNT ISA
Fluid inclusion decrepitonetry is a technique of obtaining rapid
information on the populations of fluid inclusions contained in a
mineral sample based on the analysis of acoustic emissions during

progressive heating. The technique is widely used in the USSR but has
rarely been used outside that country. Interest in the technique has
recently been rekindled by the design and construction of an
Australian microprocessor-controlled instrument by Eurlinson
Geochemical Services. The Mount Isa quartz veins were examined by this
technique to test if decrepitometry provides a satisfactory method for
distinguishing quartz veins from the silica-dolomite and siliceous
ore from the barren quartz associated with faults in the area, thus

providing the possibility of distinguishing the locally barren parts
of a mineral!zed hydrothermal vein system, perhaps peripheral to an
orebody, from pre-mineralization or post mineralization veins in the
same area.

Eleven samples of veins fron the 1100 orebody and six fault
quartz samples were examined. The method requires 0.5g samples of 212-

600 uu crushed quartz so that it can be applied to the testing of
quite narrow vein intersections even in one inch drill core. The
decrepitometer output is in the form of a histogram of the number of
counts per 10 degree C temperature interval in the range 100-600 C.
The results are then computer analysed to resolve the envelope into a
number of gaussian curves. This is done using the program "Gauss"
which employs the simplex method to minimize the square of the
differences between the measured and assumed values. The results are
then computer plotted for a visual check that a satisfactory fit has
been obtained.

200

Some plotted results of this analysis are shown in Fig. 1 (ore
veins) and Fig. 2 (fault quartz). The fault quartz samples fall into
three groups. Samples 73530 (Moondarra Fault), 73531 (Spillway Fault)
and 73528 (Mt. Novit Fault) have low counts, a pronounced peak at
""420 C, a minor peak "260 C and relatively low emission in the region

of 500°C. Saaples 73992t (Buck Quartz, 19E level Mount Isa Mine) and
73529 (white quartz blow along the Mount Isa Fault) are similar to
those of the first group but they have higher total counts and their
higher emission in the 530°C region demands an additional peak for
satisfactory curve fitting. A second Spillway Fault sample (73582) is
in fact closer to the ore vein samples which can all be satisfactorily

fitted by three peaks at ""460, 520 and 540 C. Certain parameters of
the fitted Gaussian curves selected to illustrate the differences
between the ore vein quartz and the fault zone quartz are plotted in
Fig. 3 . Relevent data from the decrepigran deconvolution procedure
are given in Table 1 and a scheme of nomenclature of the peaks is
illustrated in the decrepigram of Fig. 4. Further samples need to be

examined, but it is clear that the the two types of quartz do tend to
plot in different fields.
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TABLE 1 DECREPITOMETRY DATA ON HT ISA ORE VEINS AND FAULT QUARTZ
ORE VEINS

t-0

0
N

Total

Peak I*

Counts

Counts

73558

67183

73510

73525

Peak 2

Counts

Peak 3

Peak A

Counts

Counts

0

0.419

0.581

Peak 1 +

Peak 2/

Total Counts

Peak 3 +
Peak 4/

Peak -3

wo°c

520°C

Mean "C

Counts

Counts

Total Counts

8497

19669

38951

82544

5917

46826

32107

0

0.639

0.389

79980

15643

8125

56590

0

0.297

0.707

Ht Isa 'A* 68964

1A002

11927

A4214

0

0.376

0.641

473

15005

29121

0

0.431

0.551

22564

38282

0

0.458

0.552

0.296

520°C/
400°C
Counts

1500

4800

3.2

428

1550

4000

1.57

469

1900

5600

1.95

1350

4350

3.22

466

900

4350

4.83

A52

1750

5200

2.97

0.713

A74

1250

4350

3.48

ws

900

2200

2.44

455

500

3500

7

73552

52807

7804

73586

69298

9225

73591

62973

6931

11711

44918

0

73539

39100

9333

20230

9193

0

0.756

0.235

73549

43422

7352

24461

11236

0

0.732

0.258

459

73546

24980

4598

10131

9420

0

0.589

0.377

416

750

1100

1.47

73540

41167

12159

12974

13658

0

0.61

0.331

A25

990

2000

2.02

0.29

FAULT QUARTZ
73528

4333

407

0

3274

622

0.094

0.899

406

190

56

73529

63597

8718

10263

42125

3101

0.298

0.711

438

2000

2800

1.^1

73530

14795

1084

0

12973

841

0.073

0.933

^2

675

375

0.56

73531

7636

363

0

6507

327

0.047

0.895

418

475

75

0.16

73532

19424

7340

5000

6953

0

0.635

0.358

450

300

1200

4

73594

59981

11400

5594

41367

2321

0.269

0.689

439

2200

2750

1.25

*The four peaks are numbered from high to low frequency.
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